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WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

PURTI.AIVD PI1BU8UIN« TO..
*i

THE

MAINE~~STATE

PRESS

LATHES FUR COLLAR.
The owner cau
have the same by railing at 22 Slate Street,
proving property and paying charges.
Jal'Uw
T A. LEACH.

Rates of advertising : One inch ot space,
engHi of column, constitute! a “square.”
$. 50 per square daily tirst week; 75 cents per
w ek after; three in&ertionb, or less, $1 0u; eomiuu-

ng every other day aftei tirst week, 50 ceutb.
Half square, three iusertions or less, 75 ceuts;
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.

Notices,

KOOMS

Wanted.
SITUATION

A

as house-keeper or help in an Am
erican familv; understands cooking and would
be willing to make herself g. nerallv useful. Good
reference as to character and abi ity. Enquire at
taiB office.
jal'Iw

one

tJndei head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Salfs”, $2 00 per squat e per week; three insertion*
or iObS $1 50.
V vertisetncnts inserted in the “Maine State
Prkss” (\\h*ch has a lar^e circulation in every part
of the State) foi $1 00 pei square lor tirst insertion,
and 50 cents pei square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HOUSE

To Let.

Room to Lei with Board.
front ROOM with board,at 38 State
no4dtf
Street,corner of Gray.

FURNISHED

well built Brick House situated
the
THEterly
side and
the toot of Pearl stre* t.
of
on

Enquire

the Eastern

liberally

will be

by leaving

lewarded

it

at

TWO

this

To Let with Board.

dc30

or

e

a

re-

the bookstoie

by leaving

FOOG. 91 Middle

&

1

<

dc'Wdlw

st.

314

At 52 F

AFASHIONABL
and take

styles,

charge of their

02ALERS

SITUATION
Address

A
ue29tf

making.

Address

Wanted.
as lady COP V IS r nr Cnsbler.
“LADY COPYIST.,,

!

Pres. Ofli.

tor

e.

WANTED,

seven rooms

ItENT of six or
pattiy furnished; in the

Krod tenant,

a

all

or

THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tf
No. 46 Exchange St.

ONE

a

HOUSEKEEPER,

del7dtf

MANUFACTURERS OF

Portland, Nov.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

11.

Exchange

Ed, JR.,

HIGHEST market

will be

near

IN

FEDERAL STREET,

"■

1

1 ..-

Dissolution of Copartnership.
is hereby eiven that the
Copartnership

PIPING.
I
1

NOTICE
heretofore
Drew &

existing under ti e firm name of
Wilson, is hereby dis:*olved, uy mutual con-

sent.

JOSEPH P. DREW,
JOHN S. WILSON.

UPHO L8TERER

nndere|gn (1 have lids
nership, undei the name of
The

WANUFACTUKKB OF

day farmed

a

Copart-

DREW, WILSON & AMES,
and will continue the
WHOLESALE gkocekv business,

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

No. 157 Co.i

Chain,, Arc.

mere

Portland. Jan 1,187L

copartnership
ot
firm
THE

STREET,
\IAINF,.

TRUE &

CO.,

(SuccesHors to DOANE. WING & CUSHING.#

The American Piano.

JOHN W, STOCK WELL.
Portland, Jan 1, 4874.
jald2w

Dissolution.
Woodbury, Lat’tam,
the yih lustant by the death of Eddigs jived
THE
ward A Glidden.
firm of

LIBBY,

f.

PORTLAND.
C. F. Libby.

THE FIRST AHIjAL EXHIBITION

HOBSON,

—

OUNSELLORS AT L A W,

OF

THE

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts oi the U. S.

—

M A T N E

35 OLD 8TATE HOXJSK,

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) VEARS

Prices Loir for the

GEO. E. COH INS.

Quality.

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

wanted tor unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not yet estabun<il
such
are
lished,
established, we will sell Pianos
to tlse public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

WIWG & SOW,

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, 11 nine.
Special and prompt attenion given to collections
of e/eiy kind, and the execution ot legal documents.
dc2t-3mo

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

P17___ly

A. S. LYMAN’S

will be held in

_

W.

JAN.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

HO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

6

HUT

HALL. PORTLAND HE.,

CITY

K FILER,

L.

13, 14,

15 &

16, 1874.

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,

Entries for competition or exhibition to be made
nfion blanks of the association, which may be obtained on application to W. P. Atherton, See .v. Hallowel, Albert Noyes, Pres., Bangor, or F. F. Harris,
Treas., Portland.
The entrance fee for each coop or specimen for
competitb.n or txhib’tion will be $1; excepting Pigeons, Birds, Rabbits and min >r pets which will be
50 cents. All over 5 coops or specimens by one exhibitor free. Entrance fee to accompau** entr*. Entries to be made to W. P. Atberioj.Sec’y, Ha Inwell,
noJJd&wrd
previous to Jan. 10,1874.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

BROWN’S

Portland

Me.

jvl7tf_
JANIES

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
bat removed

to

POK’LI.AND, MAINE.
Jommiwmner of deed* for the *ereral State*,

M.

(The only White Catarrh Snuft

Book, Canl & Job Printer
109

EXCHANGE NT.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
seemed, and at the lowest prices,
or.22

THE PORTLAND

ever

made,)

{

MARKS

Una been in use for ibe Inst twelve years,
best nr ;ele
j nud is nrko*wledged to be the
ext nit. fill* the cure of Cold in the llend,
'1 iekliug in the Th •»! A liny log the pni»
amt tightum* in the Head caused by CA*
f TAKRIL&e .&c. Ac.
used freely.
immediate* relief,
fft will uot make you sneeze*
It agrees » itb evert body.
It does not soil th bn id kerchief.
It is entirely dissolved by the secretions
of the head.
Its elfec* is mngicnl.
It
ft

%

Kerosene Oil Company
The prevalence of a l tree quantity of Inferior and
cangerou- oils in the market, at a cb ap price—many
of which are little better ihan Naptha It wit—and ibe
existence of Caine reports in regar loihe Portland
Kerobkn Oil renders it a matter of Justice t* outaelves. a* well as safety to ccmniners, hat some no
tice sbouM lie taken of thrw facts. Therefore, we
and would «all attenagain present anadverti: ement,
>ur <HI**. The Refined
tion to the hi?b standaid o
Petrolf.i'N, the Cic te«t of wl kh Is li.*2; The Portland Kr.Ho-F.nr. the t»re i* si «f which is 12ft degree*

Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would ray, that wt are de'ermiuet! to maintain their long established ret uta»inu.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

mnv be
n (lord-

CENTS.

PRTCE

GEORGE T. BROWN & CO.,
3 Braron Hirer!.

Bouton. Man.

ty For sale by *11 Druggist* anil Apothecaries.

Gmrral Agent* Tor Ike

Nlalr

nf .tlnlnr,

FRED. T. MEAHER & CO.,
Dfrrin; Blork, Congretts, ror. Preble St.,

no24eod_FnRTLAID.

.HR.

dA.ira

Sebago Dye House,
XO. 17 PLI M STREET.

R. H Me VET lute of Foe'et t>ve Hantw of tM»
We quote from chap. 39 K. S. 1*71, the title of raid
City, baa rrojiened the SebagoI>>.* H um> srt. 17
H» rend' to *»o all kinds of d-.ePtntn
St., nhrre
chai-t«-i being “Inspection and rale of Manufactured j
in/ aud c>e <nsdng of §rtM knierr ^ai tueti'a. Sat |afa«>
Aitklee."
ti- n guar imt-d.
U. MeVEY,^outer* Sc-dcli 7>}er),
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engae<d
No 17 Plom ktreet.
au°7dlv
In id a nu fa Curing ;*etrohum. coal oil or burning fluid !
shall cause even cask or o fed vr**el thereof to l«e
«w> nsjicctcd and marked, by a sworn inspector. And
n«ini Tavlnipi Bank.

M'

auv ncr-on manufacture* or wlla surb oil or bu-nlug fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
and marked aa unor that has not Isen so

if

Inspected

IT

more
use it.

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to wh< m all applications should be made, and who
has full oower to settle infringement*.
mcMeodtf

Those In want of the above will find a m
good a KHortinent a’ BROOK
B4H-*
KUt.No.
m
79 Bracket! St. Also all M
^ kinds of Cakes and Pas ry of thu first quail- 5
ft
^ ty, which I se*l low for cash.

R*. IOO .niddlr Rum. Patfland.

and

will sell

low

as

■5

FLOUR

t

g*

is in want cf a barrel jg
W of g md Flour (which is a luxury to any •
housewife) will tiud the same at
^
who

b

g

BROOKS’

1

BAKERY,

NO. 79 BRACKETT

ST.

s

«

Bofo. w. H.
New Orleans

BROOKS.

Molasses,

2

&c.

Bbtu. Choice N. O. Molasses,
$0 Hhds. and Tcs. English Island |
Molasxes.
Porto Rico Molasses,
Sagua Molrsses.
FOR

TIIOS. LYNLII & CO.
<1.29

ilAwlw

Grocery Stock and Business for
Sale I
®ss

IS*

Very Bp.I
« lly,

is IS*

be

House,”

Portland Dee. 20, 1873.

SALE*

LOOK
AN

HERE!

IMMENSE

STOCK

—

MARKED
DOWN !
DOWN !
THE TRY OF THE TIMES.

d
and

a

out

Boot and Shoe

de23

JUST RECEIVER
A very

GIFT

STANDARD

tf

to

make

120

MIDDLE

Imperishable

Fragrance.

«

AT THE TOILET,

SETTER,

A Sice Christmas and hew

you have

Years Present!

Providence

ONLY $5.50.
Simpson
356

$8

honed nl the

SCHOONER HENRY CLAY,
Now
Laying at Portland Pier.

3f

9lUU Stamp

Information
lor
and 10 cent, to

|

wil
ea»t

*t>f

and chil
in 12 a.

A

10 CIS

C. H. BAKU dc CO., Box 1£*», Binyor, Me.
a.2»
eod u

ren.
ui.;

to 4 p.

m.

*

|

buy* teeud the beet,

3 I tllrU Miaira Hnal ■wildiwg.
I'KICE
93.00.
All Machine* war anted to -ro the work well or the
money refuuded.
A.c.u We aied.
%» H. kl'Il'B, lira A weal.
<MCt3dtf

de22dtf

Chen imsiI

in
the
Book
Store
United State*.
T COLBY'S, 119 Exchange St. Largest *t"ck In

tbe dtr and low, u price".
Awholesale
All llnda or Books
ire* or'e*s.
Mbert
oU

Colbvt‘the
pi
mao”) will be peraoualiv present ertry Wednesday
In December.
I
ALBERT COLBY * SONS,
d
Publisher* and Bookseller*.
! at

book will be

lw

Do.’; buy a Wauber ill you
wbi h iu n v uo c> hlUuon at

He,

dpvnfp«»*clnil?e attention to all ilia-

women

( MI’AF

SauforO’B

lil of

you."

Glasses

Opera

of all Stylee and Price*.

Stereoscopes. Tele-rones and Magnify*
ing Ulas-et Silver Cuke Baskets, Has*
tors. Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Ac.
Cull and examine.

77 Middle

LAMSCN,

Street,

near

Post Office.

The Davis Washer.

We hive Jn«t commenced to pul It <-u the market,
and wlib the beat of ,uccea«. I> will be on exhibition commencing

Tuesday, Dee. 23d,

Iroprouu UefriKcraton*.

fbe three pointa ot excellence which I claim, arc,
l *t coo*tan and thorough clrcnlaiton of putc «klr,
2nd; rent**. oo dani|iti«aa uu uld dot taint; 3rd; no
ute uiiLjing u! od«»rp; pontv and active air, tht
element* ofiraaoccew. Call, ot aeon for circular*
Manufactured and lor puIc by J. F. MERRILL, between Cnw and Cotton ata., near Leavitt Burnham
A Oo.a Ice Houae, Portland, Ma.
leSdtf

1

totally

at 67 Federal

Sti ert,
rtwtweaa

Market ami
Ptarl street), froai tea
the forenoon to tkre* ha tk> yurtwaa rack day.
AU are lari «<| ro rail Hi and wltwea ha oMnUoiaml t-rin* la tbe«r d»nv rknkea.
i»

J. €. PETTENG ILL,
dr?Jtf

Agent fcr the City •f Portland.

Watches, Jewelry,
Silver

Plated

and

Ware,

tames, cakii *»ta>dm,
JarXImloro., o,er. vImm, Jo«

u4

VMrf IM.

AI»»W—Hklmaw i.id

said lbe ladv

Vlac

gpir busi-

I mck I lafkt, Brinin
uliMlarf

1

Of making books to* minis'eis there la is
end.
A little while ago we bad "Uarvry't
Christian K be tone and now me have another contribution to clerical edification.
This

In, alee of

g(|LB

Every Watcb warranted

give good sat'sfiction.
solid Hold Opern, Huard, Leontlnemnd
Yestt'HAINS. Sets of Jewe ry. Stoue.
Neal and Engraved ETNHEK K1NHS. Hold
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Fins and Braeeleits.
to

ll'r.' t<rw,t Ja»l «,>—< Tkta kf

AHNF.lt

aaa

TUG TRIUMPH WASHER.

pU»>

Portland,

BK

77

Hist* »«» H ft in n rumstt Tmaniv
W.Ut-ia a. I lam.1. II l>
LL- l>.
V. T ik.
Hir,eraBio Fo* sals ky Lena*. abssv * ttar-

bought eapre-aljr for
VBAB’S OIFTV

TO

speaks

Keceat Publication*.

LOWELL'S,

de29

Graduate of Woman** Medical College, I’Ll lade I

\o. 17 17. S. Hotel,

NEW
ANO

Port and.
dlOt

Office boar* 10

Jlal

|

MRS. £. M. HA Bit. M. D..

For $8 PER CORD

£* 1 AA worth of

Congress Street,

Watchea!

Watches’ for Ladies and Gents
Wear,

Sawyer,

djlM

SS Spring Street.

be pari

&

large

LAMSON,
MIDDLE 8T,

Thir ls a WATER WASHER, and very
different from any other Washer made.

"That,"’ said be, "Is none ut
ness."
111

155 Kiddle Street,

Wringer,

•

J. IV. McCOY & CO.,

Hard Wood

ABNER

€. KI.

A gentleman at a dance remarkei to his
a witty young ladv, that the “room
was too close—he must go out and get some
air.” After an absence of half an hour he re*
turned, when she asked him “it be had not
b :en to the graveyard, as bis breath smell of
the beer.”

JUST RECEIVED AT

THE

1873 Christinas 1873

dc20tf._

As there are Imitations and counterfeits, aimavs
for I hr Fiordia Water which has on the b*»<Tie.
the label, aud on tbr |>ami>hlet. the names <l I
.HI'KKAV A liA^.KA.1, without hich ■
kina.
in g:uuiue
auMi23v
Jyl old
'But be

ask
on

Watches!

df-9-lm

Jeames—“Beg pard’n, m' lady, she’d hevidently been eatin’ o’ onions; so I as’d her to
be s’ good as to wait outside I”

A lady made a com pi int to Frederick the
Great, Kin? of Prui4a:
"Tour Maiestv,” said she, "my bu-haod
treats me badly."
"That is none of my business,” said Urn

AND IN TnE BATD.

Rtitra

when with a box ot oar Elastic
Cement you can your«eir stop all
leaks around your Cwimnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. bo\es 50 els*, fifteen lbs. 75 cts.
Every
box is warranted and has cn it
directions for using.

ran

HANDKERCHIEF,

AGENT

LEAKY ROOFS

$8

St.

for the Superior Waltham Wntrhf«,
which maintain their well earned repma ion
fot timekeeping an 1 reasnnaole pric©. In every vaii“ty of gold arid silver cases—open face and ''un’ers.
Kev winders and >»iem winders.
mvl2<d9tuo

44 Broad Street,

*

The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate ol al
perfumes, (or use on tna

-BY-

S. H* WORK, Agent,

Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does Dot
or warmhig—Is
in the torn, if
Foreign Liqu ur Is composed of Beef Brandy and Tonic-—Sold by Grocers and Woe
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqueur
and by Druggists as a supenor uutrilive Tonic.
a

to

A correspondent of the Waterloo Observer
tells the story of a man who went to a new
town in the West. When he arrived with
bis wife the town was building a hotel.
She being the first woman tbeie the town
stopped work, gave three cheer*, and engage J her on the spot to m *nd their clothe*
lor two dollar* a day and board.

FLORIDA WATER,

Spectacles and Jewelry,

a

partner,

CELEBRATED

^

Ot Foreign and American Make,

WM,

Job ♦hinting.—Every description
f Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
at
the
prices,
Daily Press’Printing House, 109
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.

take a seat?”

MURRAY

WATCHES,

Portland Hr.

—

LANMAFS

WRINGER

Why will

STREET,

&

Exchange

For Sals on favorable terms, a valuable
slatp property, partially developed, wnb most
encouraging pro-pects, in (be eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf

C. H.

Lady (to Jeames, who has brought up
note) ‘Did you ask the young person

tf

Agents for MADAM TOBEY’S I X L Chart. Also
for MoNS. LEON’S (the French Taiior) System for
cutting Ladies’ and Children’s Garments.
tf
de25

A.t 54

W1MCKLLANEOCM NOTICES.

chases.”

Coffin,

de30

161 Middle St.

THE “PROVIDENCE’’ CLOTHES

Jn21deowlvr

keeper is for her to returu in two hours without a shilling, and in another hour a van
drives up to your lodgings laden with her pur-

for regular stock.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

BLANCHARD & BURNS,

Ship Chand

want to 1

WATCHES

PreuticeMulford says; “To let a woman
Regent or Oxford streets without a

can

lery.

Wait.—“Who hurt you,
pedestrian ye-terday of a
bowling on tbe curbstone.
“Johnny Kodd,” sobbed the victim. “I’ll
see about him it be does it again,” remarked
tbe man, condolingly, hut the boy suddenly
stopped nowlitig and exclaimed: “Just leave
him alone. When I grow np I’ll get on the
police force, and then I can belt him all I

much

out on

few f ajs at Low Prices

room

Chronometers and Clocks,

Marine Hardware &

Coi'lh

bub?” asked a
small bo who sal

offers at lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN and
IMPORTED

He—“Don’t you think, now, these are vewy
dwetwy pawties, where the only pawties one
meets are pawties one never knows ?”
She— Not more dweawy tnan other pawties whete the only ones one knows are no
ones.”

WORKS

Francis H.

ronage.

Manufacturers of

Chief Justices of Isglasd
Lord Campbell. Cloth. 11 ppIllustrated. Boston: Estes A Laurlat. Portland:
Diesser, McLlellan & Co.

By

IV.

'Id Gold and Silver Cnses.

BINDINGS,

Daring the next

have a new stock made, either plainly or e aborately, and at low rates. Being determined to pc.fcct ourselves in our business, wo guarantee
sat iff iction to all who will favor us with tlieir pat-

W. GIFFORD dc Co.,

western paper con

“I ouce dl I hold it as our statists do,
A baseness to write fair, nnd labored
How to target that learning.”

BOOKS

READING BOLT AND NET WORKS.
A

a

He tells Horatio:

!

and sets of

all garments for Lndies and Children at equally
.rices. As s on as th- exd ement of the Holidays is past, it will be well for Ladh s to look to the
l>erfecii *n of their underclothing, remembering

ffm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Not Co

fflnrtyred Church. By William F. Gill.
Illustrated. Cloth. Gilt edge. Cretin laid paper, $2.00. Boston: Sieptrd and 0111. Port
land: Loring, Short and Harmon.

The

Hamlet had been in youth, like all truly
good and great men, a writer for the press.

Also have left a few

And
low

Co.

a

A Cincinnati man dove off a Mississippi
steamboat near Vicksburg last week and did
not come up again.
It is almost needless to
add that be bad dropped bis whiskey flask
overboard.

fine line of

Something Entirely New

$1.75,

H. TALBOT & CO.,
dtt

Providence Tool

t

which 1 Bliall sell

AMD SEE GOODS AMD PRICES

sign when

A lady promised to give her maid twentyfive dollars as a marriage portion.
“Why,
Mary, what a little husband you have g)tl”
“Dear me! What could you expect for twenty-five dollars?”

and}—

6<lec29TEMPLE STS.

We continue cutting Salts at

where hcv

Books Recei ed.
A Very Yunna ('•■pie By tbe author of "Mrs.
Jerningham’a Journal sic. CMh. 218 pp. SI.60
Mow Fork: Jcribuor, Armstrong A Co. Portland:
Loring, Short Jt Harmon.

require cooking

F1NE

All at a big discount.
J^**Close buyers of Goods, this is your opportunity.
Call at

omtnous

placed ob a neat little rack ornaPittsburg borse-car. an>t the average Pittsburger frequently bursts into interrogations as to the name of the book.

129 MIDDLE

JANUARY.

Children’s Underwear, Hod-loves, Baud knit stud
Goods, Holiday Goods,

an

A Bible

-IN—

Worm, d

It is pronounced

ments eacn

11

Depot.

merely personifications of virtues and vices
distinctively human characteristics appealing to the sympathies of
the reader. It is a history the Ashburton
family, which in the earlier portions of the
book seems to be afflicted with at! sons cf
misfortuie but in tbe end the clouds b-eak
away, when tbeii
courage and fortitude
under adversity are rewarded. The bright
sunny Madge is one cf the most lovable of
girls, while gent e little Jessie has a peculiarly charming grace of her own. But of course
th-; nook can only be appreciated by the careful reading which we trust it will have,
but endured wi.h

the club dinner.

An obituary notice in

HASSAFS,

GOLDTH WAITE’S

before

This chaimii g story is written by Amanda
in her usual simple and easy style
and one can hardly fail to
feel-repaid after
reading it. The moral tone is very high and
tbe characters are well delineated, not
being

Douglas

—

Reproductions by tbe Feliotype process, from engravings after Raphael, Rembrandt, Oarer and others

MARKETSQUARE

at

man, who has been married scarcely twelve
mon'h'r, begins to betray au abnormal interest in the cause of lock-jaw.

ART STUDIES!

11

said

cheese and oxtail-soup.

—

CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PRICES.

Not to be outdone in celling Goods in their line
ir large stock of TRIMMINGS
In fact almost at customers’
own prices.

cheap, are offering ih
at a heavy discount.

man

-

sold for

Cali before purchasing and be
satisfied that tliis is no hnmbng.

Sh rt and Harmon.

He

Cost !

H. TALBOT 8c CO.,

her" so minutely prescribed.
Home Nook. By t'e author of “In Trust,” He.
Best -ii. Lee and Shepard. For sale
by Luring.

Vol.

touching intelligence that the deceased “bad accomplished a little money and
ten children,”

—

DOWN!

right to preach is disposed of in two
lines:—‘ The greater part of mankind are
not called. Hall of the human
tamily are
females. “I suffer not a woman to teach;
1 Tim. 2, J2.'>
Tbe subject* considered include all conceivable matters pertaining to the mini-terial
office, and while thtre are a great many
min'sters who will find tbe book interesting
on that account, there are aLo doubtless
some among them who need the instructions
woman's

Brown and

cor.

tailed the

wbich must be sold at once,

of

City

A Terre Haule man, who has been tryiug
to make both ends meet, is living on head-

COGIA

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Office 13
oc4«lif

AT

Forest

pas-

tors, a title given to kings, and claimed by
God as honorable to Himself. They are also
called bishops, also, watchmen, also, embassadors for Christ.
There are two pages of this. Then follows
three pages of more general illustration, and
two of other men’s opinions.
This is the author's method
through the
book. The chapter on “A ca.l to the Ministry,” is divided under nine heads, and subdivided indefinitely.
In
this
chapter

Keeping count of calls is like telling what

OD.
ABOUT

In each

Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening.

the la3t

*
AT

right to lord it ovwithout warrant from

has no

Lives of (be

^

OT7R

m'.nistei

consciences,

s

He may not d nntneer over his brethin the sacred office.
3. The office invests with no
tight to manage civil affairs; is confined to sacred
things.
4. Official sanctity is no substitute 'or
personal holiness.
A page and a half of tills, and then, returning, the importance of the miuistry may be
seen in these particulars:—
The Bible speaks of ministers as men of
Gcd, about fifty times. Sometimes they are
called angels. Sometimes, shepherds or

Gossip and Gleanings.

ONE HALF PRICE

Estate

Estate,

m

Christmas Goods
—

Block,

Brown’s

The

ren

Mercantile Lihrary Association, Cor-gress
Hall Bln k. Second viomlay in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.

~

3B

This Stock embraces a fall as*
sortment of seasonable Goods of
ev
y variety, and includes a full
line of Slipners. bonght expressly
for the Holiday trade, and will be

Real

and

GB

j

11

Monday evening,

$1.37 1-2.*

OF

Tuesday

Cougres9 streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Bo*worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner ot Congress and
Cuscj sticets.
Patriotic r rdkr Sons op America—Convenes
at Arcana ha.«, Williims’ block, corner of Congress

^

<

tf

ITmakket SQUARE

^

-Our $1.75 Woolens

ALL

First

Saturday—In Williams* block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesda\;—at Sons ot TomoeranceHall, Congress street. Don Clad, Thursday,
West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday In
each month.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every

w

cts.m

for

Navy Union- Corner

and

streets.

Monday: Mission, Wednesday;

cans,

$

for 65

Z
3

Army

mouth.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No 93;
Sons* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order ok Good Templars—Ar

®

FORMER PRICE 60 CM:

is
—

Regardless

IwHd

SALE BY

can

the

money to Loan.
first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents codec ed, taxes paid, &c., on
Commi'Sion. House6 bought and solo. Apply to F.

M

FLOUR !
g
rj Any family

1

public
and cireful at-

an

FRANK H. COFFIN.

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ot
br’ck and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
°epl9-tt

ft

4*

similar class of goods

as a

®

cts.,

Hour $1 Woolens

the

[ shall be plea e I to see my friends
generally, and promise them prompt
tention.

Portland

Congress and Brown

All Wool cloth for
Cents wear 40 cts.

m

TERMS

purchased elsewhere.

on

worm

Knights of Pythias—Bramh all Lodge, No. 3,
fbarsdav evening?; Munjov Lodge. No. 6, Monday ewnings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market
Squire.

Woolens for boys
wear 35 cts.,

ARTICLES.

on

SAME

For Sale.

siery

u

Every evening.

FORMER PRICE 73 CM.

I have bought for

•

sate for illuminating pu* tone*, be shall pay a jine
deposited In this Bank on tip first day I MMEDIATE ml. fnrc’.h .« dmtred on •'cmint ol
of am month bo-dus on Intereat th< tame day. i
mot (xrtedinq Fivellvndrtd dollars or be imprisonby " * ITop.'letor. Inquire
A-“,1,
indictment*
1
of S W. Robin*,n o. B. D.
deposited on any ether day, begins on Int^reg: the
ed fix month* in the county Jail, upon
j
Verrill, .1 M3 Middle St.,
1 first day of the fol‘onlne month.
I opp nil. FaUuouUi Hotel.
therefor.
A. M. BUKTOX.Treasurer.
oeJOtf
Portland, Ale., April 21 1873.
*ep20dU
jnnnd&wtl
Portland, Dec. 28th, 1873.

MONE\

CUSS

in the

Maine Charitable MkchanicAssociation—
Corner oi’Congress and Ca.'CO streets.
First hursday in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress *nd Casco id-reets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 333$Cougres-street

m

4* All Wool Empress
Cloth at 37 1-2 cts.,

CASH,

G. Patterson’s Beal

S

£4

and selected with soccial reference to the wants of
those who desire

FIRST

at 25

Tuesday

evening.

large assortment of

Poplin

third

^

Silk Neckties 25 cts,,

Entirely Fresh and New !

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

a

-Ev^ry

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templar«* Hall, No. 100 Euehtnge Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1 every Wednesday

FORMER PRICE 83.30 TO 83.

^

are

stock Is

LEWIS OLIVER dr PHILLIPS.

than ,r«cost every Suramti. Butchers
who
in ii« best form, will soon find ..heir moats
recommended l*y their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
tae U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to
save

•2

PREPARi D ONLY BY

Would Inlorio the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil,

the Market.
indispensable to Hutchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers ana Resraurants. Will
is

AfiEJIT FOB MAINE,

WHITE CATARRH SNUFF

febltt

WM.

The best and Only Reliable One in

as

I do not pretend that T have the “largest and best
selecied stock ever brought into Portland.” neither
do I claim to have bou'lit, my goods “lower iliau anv
other party” could havo done, but I do say that my

deO

Patent Pore Pry Air Refrigerator

$3000 In Premiums.

STREET.

be tournl East of Boston, including such
the

Clir»mo«, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views. Phoioe>apii Albums, Holiday Gift Books,
singly and in lots. Children's Games,
dec.

NO. 6 Clapp’s Block,

417 Broome St., New York

Ac.

ed in

SALE.

OF

Silk and Velvet Hats
Black and Colors 50 cts

^

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The si**, cnber offers ror sale his Hotel
proi rty In Limerick Village, York Count*.
The house has 22 rooms all iD good repair,
with 'bed and twc large stables adjoining;
two wells of isater on the premises, and
every convenience for a fiiet-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire turtbei of the owner,
JOSEPH O. HARMON,
mar!3dtfLimerick. Me.

1st

Relief association

month.

IN' DRESS WOODS:

The “Limerick

Ladies’

Responsible Agents

LAW,

AT

u

A

tory.

ALDBN J. BLETHMtf'

ATTDKNF.Y

to

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danfotih, Sts.
this lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feel deep, ami plans have been drawn « How, ioi a
block ol seven or nin. genteel and convenient residences, and adapted foi 'he same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No, 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M'.

THE

SIS CONGRESS STREET,
i« prepared to make all tlie various styles of Card
Picture*, Bern brant, Vlednllioa, 4kr.. from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
€S**t ri«l of Freckle*, VIole* nml other imFur all of which no
perfection* of the Mkici.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dt(
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

de&kltf

Agent.

days; Portland, first and third Sntur lay*.

FORMER PRICE 81.00.

® Silk Velvet Hats
Bibles and Prayer Books 0 $2.00 to $2.50,

Bargain.

They must be closed

I. O O. F.
Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligmila, on Friday
availing*; Bene >u, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
At

Velvet Hats 25 cts.,

FORMER PRICE 81.30.

fenced;

IN

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
in Maich, Juno, September and December.

Friday

K., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, fir«t and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

I have alee, I think, the finest variety of

GIMPS, FRINGES, ORN AMENTS,
BUTTONS, BRAIDS,
VELVETS, Ac,

BOSTON.

aul6m

1

firs

Friday.

”

a specialty

Lodge of Perfection,

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Frilay.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de > third

H
»

DESKS.

Cases, Statuettes, &c., &c.,

A

in

Lodge—Tates Grand

Triday.

-0—

5 WOOLENS.

—

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

4

GOODS,«9

DRESS

^

Ladies’ Work Boxes, Ladies’ and Bents’
Dressing Cases, 1‘ortmonnaies, Odor

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr rn Portland; Rouse and Ell two stories’
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with mar ole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
wtll
30 apple and pear tiees, £ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
ami good cistern hi the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. 1 erma easy. Enquire ol 3. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Eiavit
*‘I conscientiously tx'Ieve that your Piano 1b in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”
Form the Independent”
“The American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instruneui.”

*

ALSO

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

G. PATJ ERSON, Dealer
Fluent Block.

Copailhersnip.
The uudeipignci have this day formed a copartnership under the firm style of Woo bury & Latham, and will cominue business at the old stanJ, 137
Commercial Street.
W. H. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM.
Portland, Dec. 31,1873.
jald3w

pickerTngT

WILLIAM

wa?

Law,

(Caeca Bank Bnlldlng)

"Tames

Gddden

on

LIBRARY inks

ON

Illinois State Fair. 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

-op-

city]

-—

BULLETIN,
THIRST premiums.

AND

WRITING

HOUSE

F.

All accounts with the late firm of St"ckwell, True
& Co., will be bo settled by the undersigned, who
will continue the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement
Drain and Sewer Pipe-, under patents of 187U, ’71,
■72, and ’73. at coiner of Western Pron enade and
Danturtu Street.

LAW

—

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
House irom 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Ocu 13lb.
ocl3dtf

house

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesm u>h.

day in eveiy

STATIONERY

For Sale

THE

1

Portland. Dec. 24, 1873.

Treasury

deiedif

SON’S

PIANOS!

dissolved by mutual oment.

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

Portland.

ST.,

&

JuHM W. STOCKWKLL,
WIL* IA M D. TRUE.

Department and
Formerly of the U. 3.
At lorney in alt the courts in the District of olombia.
lairns teiure tin
wilt attend to the prosecution of
Court of Claims and the various department* at
octll-ri
Washington.

MIDDLE

WING

none in this

*

MILLINERY

will call special attention to my line of

fHlS

FOR

heretofore eiisting under the

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

M. M. Bptlee.

45 Danlorfh Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely. I>. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Lilling-', Principal. Send for Circular.
ochtf

JalTS&T

STOCKWEIiL,
s

Wi 1 practice in Androscoggin and Oxford CountdeUeod&wtf
ies.

91

Augustin’s School for Boys,

—

'

ARTICLES,

CHOICE

House is in perfect order throughout. Gas
and Fixtures, Water, tn w Furnace and cemented Cellar. Then- is a new Stable on the lot which
will b»- sold wi-h the houie or removed.
Call on or address
OREN HOOPER, of
de6eod2m
liooi>cr, Eaton & Co.,

a

Chapters—Greenlenf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C.. third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanperies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies-Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, tirst Tuesday evening in May;
Giand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

OB

—

*

Sale.

FOR

OF

—

House No. 20 B a-; initial I Street.

THE

name

(In Canal Bank building,)

& Counsellors at

Department.

annual course of Lectures at the Medical
SchO'-l of Maine, will commence February 19th,
and
com ioue sixteen wefks.
1874,
Ciicular-i comiiitiing full inf rmaiion may be obt'*iiied on anplicaiiou to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS,
M. D., or to H*e Secr*-trav,
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D.. Sec’*.
Brunswick, Me., Dec 1, 1873. del«TuWt»S&w6w

DISSOLUTION 7~

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
C.

Attorneys

Medical

JoHN S. WH30N,'
DAN IE I. W. AM ES.
~

BUTLER &

BOWPOIN COLLEGE.

JOSEPH P. DREW

Furniture
repairing neatlj
g^“All
nct5-’60T T&Stl
holed and matted.

AT

MAINE.

_decl8eodlm_

ml. U»r. of Union St.

done.

No. 30 Exebange

BLUE,

THE

Btand,

at the nl
E«-

LITTLE

St.

Copartnership Notice.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

BOYS,

AND

second to

Also

Winter FeFSinn begins Jannary 12,1874, and
will continue iw. iuy-iwo weeks, with u recess
of four nays, commencing Friday. March 27.
For information and ciicubrs undress the PrinciA. P. Kei.si Y. A. M.,
pals.
COL. hi. C. UuODENuLGH.

■

..

COPARTNERSHIP._

WATER

COUNSELOR

AT

mavl4tf

3 Door. East of Temple St.,

PORTLAND,

ket. by

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

CLARK,

88 MIDDLE

paid for

raa

L1NCHY,

apUtf

S.

FOR

F.4 1MINGTON,

price
BARLEY at 138 Fore street,
THE
the
oc30d3m
P. McG

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ameled

a house in a de
iliree Tears.
30
street.
dtf

Quality

To Let.

BLOCK of foi r HOUSES, in a central location. Can be ha on a long credit, if applied
immediately.
3wdcC2
Apply to A. DYER, 161 Middle Street.

SCHOOL

one or

Barley Wanted.

BLE ST LAM ENDIN'ES.

Laangee,

FAMILY

wishes to lease

undersigned
THEsirabie
location, lor
B. BARN

In

A
for

ABBOTT

Blue Lodges—Anciert Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second We.mesday; Atlantic, thud

—

Wednesday.

~

FOR

OUR

offer for examination and

to

tja6

or

For Sale at

KDICATIONAL.

House Wanted.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers.

kinds ol

Office. Portland.

Post

FANCY

land tor early Gardening.
House 40
tlnisLed rooms
feet, tw. stories. 10 finished
two good wells of water: three mil's Irom
Imm Portland,
one mile fioni Grand Trunk Depot in Falmouth,
with wood house, stable, carii ge house, ice house
house
and beuery. $ cash, remainder on term of years.
Enquire of
S. BUCK NAM, on the Premises.
Falmouth. Dec. 11, 1873.
d&wlm50

FIFTEEN

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, A o. 95 Ex hangc Street.

GALT, President.

Wm. H. JERK IS, Real Estate

__*septlldlf

SMART,

J. a. HOOPER,

am no,«r prepared
a stock of

—

Ot
o*

acres
x 30

—

SLAUGHTER

Books, Stationery,

descrip-

a

SHALL

1.

er men

2.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
be tirst .Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each mouth.

STOCK

A

active Woman to take charge of household duties in a boarding house. Aldie 8

MACHINEWORKS

fflcUaaongb

LET]

TO

Wanted.

tf

I
sale

A Pleasant Tent incut for Kent.
large brick store in the RackJefl Block, corner !
!
of Middle and Ceurcb streets—basement and
Sitting Room, Kitchen and three keepPARLOR,
first floor, eleganth finished aud adapted to jobbing
ing rnouih, Go* and Sebago, over the Book Store
torner of Congiessand Oak street.
Good 1 cation
or
otuer
similar
trade.
dry goods
for a Pin si ian Demist or Diessmaker.
ALLEN HAINES.
Appl to
Apply to

Musi be *,b;ee sleeping j
ccn’ralpait of the city.
!
rooms.
Addiess
M.,” BOX 13t>4,
dez7*lwPost Office.

PORTLAND

Bed

OF

STORE

i

Furnished Rent Wanted.

^

Patent

Street.jn24*lw ther tf

To Let.

MRS. F. A. CLARK.
VVe>t Buxton, Me.

de29*d3w

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment ot
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
tVilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton
Coals, *liioped from the vicinity of New York. Vessel* procJitJ for the tranjiortation of coals from
rt of ehiimient
tfaor27
any fioint desired.

Parlor

ee

EDRESS MAKER, one compe tut to cut dresses and cloaks in the latest

may 20

Spring street.
tf

«*e.T0_

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.

Wanted.

Moderate

LARGE FRONT ROOM at

A

Lost.
Middle

Exchain street, Pee. 29th,
pair
I lie Under will be
ON of small gold
pencils.
warded
them at
f HOYT

Portland, Eec.

CO., for

WE

compare with its dignity.” He then qualifies
by four paragraphs to this effect;

Scripture.

YORK RITES.

btieetan l Atlantic wharf.
The foundation of the Elevator, er»c «l at grra«
expeme, together with the Engine House and Engine
of the pile wharf
are uninjured, and the posiuo
destroyed by the recent flie, can be restored at a
small
outlay.
comparatively
The price and terras of sale will be found extreme
ly reasonable, as the greater part of the purchase
money may remain on mortgage for a cerm 1 years.
The President of the P. 'G. W. Co., Sir A. T.
Gait, will be iu Portland on the 6th of Januarv to
confer with intending purchasers. Meantime reference may be made to

A. T.
24, 1873.

BAYS

—

I
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf

office.

ap21

Under the Falmouth.

Portland Grain Warehouse Com pan*, having
THE
decided not to rebuild their Grain Elevator.otter
in Portfor sale the
oi
wharf

of the GBAND TRUNK.
tion ot the property.

15
—

For Sale !

For Sale

Railroad repot and Middle St., Wednesday, the ^4th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The find-

179 Commercial St., Portland.

AND

EMERli, WATERHOUSE & CO.
dtf

oc20

Rooms To Let.

er

HE.

wes-

near

SATURDAY MOKMXJ. JAN. a, 1873.

FOR

120 Middle Street.

“GALT’S WHARF

HIB. POBTE018,

To Let.

Lost.

BETWEEN

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

GAS

or

Street.

Cotton

P. CHA8E,
Portland, or
ELIJAH VARN12Y,
de31d3tWINDHAM.

mole*,wrinkle* ana all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

103

it, with

rooms.

3 Oak Street.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All tbe new styles, Berlins, Rem brant*, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
caul, by which new process we get rid of freckles

W. C.

room

THE PRESS.
Stated Meetings.

dedlw*

Agent.

whole
their
property
land. cons Htin2 of about 120.000 feet of wharf ge. of
which four-tif lis arc solid tilling; with Frcight-Mied :
and wooden Storts on the corner of Commercial

Street.

88 Comn'.eieial

PARLOR

OR! GOOD Choppers wanted in Windham. Board
near the work can be had.
Apply to

Street.

WHOLESALE COAL

Free St.

No. 6

dc30tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

5!j|

<

PHOTOGRAPHER,

at

unfurnished.

and square
over
A
without board; also, smaller
no7dtf
No. 4

25 IUEiY WANTED.

J. II. LAJMSOJV,

work
fc^Motio—Good
Price*. Aim to Please.

or

To Let.
Myrtlrt Street. Apply to
JEFFERSON COULIDGE,

Wanted.
GIRL to do general house work, in a small
family. Enquire at 61 Cumberland Street.
G. W. DAVEE.
ja1*Ht

E.

POBTLAND,

No. 29

deldtt

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

No. 152 middle

rooms

s.

NE W BOOK STORK

Lease.

or

The brick hr use corner Free and Cot ton ‘t«.,
contains iw elve rooms, g .s » nd Sebago water.
UL Terms $2000cash, balance to suit the pnicbaser. Apply to WM. II. JEltRIS, Real Estate

To Let.
fir nished
Portland.

J.%

third additional.

oue

de4dtf

A

*

ten

Furnace, Sebago. Water Closet, Coal
Ren; $550. Apply t *
BENJ. FOGG,
Corner of Fore & Exchange St eets.

House,

Found.

Is published every Tbumday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

special

HOUSE
Gas,
&c.

57

House to Let.
Park Street, containing

Mlsl'KI.I.ANKOI

ESTATE.

House for Sale

SMALL RENT on Munjoy Hill. Enquire ot
de27tf W. W. CARR, i97 Newbury Street.

A

IF

To
Tvkms- Kli'hi Dollars a Vest m xlvanee
trail subscribers Seven DollarB a Year If paid in advanee.

REAL

To Let.

M. B
theaent'eman who did not stop for his change
at the ticket office at t
ily Hal! on Monday evening last will call at the Probate Office he will' learn
something to his advamage.
WILLIAM K. NEAL.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1874.
tf

Exchange Si. 1'ohtland.

109

TO LEI.

IX)WF.f.T„

IUkl,kl.t IfMlf

500
OVERCOATS

uuatiran.ve to a consid-

erable class of ministers; but another, aid
probably larger class wilt welcome it gratefully Happily for book-makers and publish
ers, there is no disputing about ta-la*; happily, also, f r book-reviewer*.
The subject of this book la faithfully Indi.
caled lu iu title. It contains numerous
•'hints,” drawn float a thousand source-,
which m.ke interesting retding. Indeed, (be
Hiok Is a tUe»ai rus of pithy sayings by eminent men.
It c ntains al-o tome* helps »
fur some preach ers.
The general style
ol the woik it cbkr and precise—In our
Judgmeut too precise. One example will indicate the au.bor’s method. In the chap er on
the importance ol the ministry, he first, in
two paces, establishes In a preliminary way
the thesis that "no other office ou earth cau
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that no further aid is needed, and predicts
that the stream of immigration from that
country will continue to flow into the State.

The local affaire of tbe colony are now conten men. the pastor of the church
Evsby regular attache of the Press is furnished \ ducted by
and three of the others are elected
being
one,
with a card certiticate Countersigned
T.
by Stanley
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 hole by ballot once in six months. The affairs of
managers will coufer a favor u|>on us by demanding
the colony are most salisiactorily managed in
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
this way.
“bumseveral
as
we
have information that
Jour ial,
mer*** are seeking courtesies in tbe name ol the
It is quite possible that Texas will have its
Phkm, and we have no di»i»oaltJon to be, even pas- civil w ir. as it is re{>orteU that the State
tively.

a

party to such fraud

hold that the recent e:eciion

courts will

unconstitutional.
W»; do

not

Tbe

Cations.

read anonymous letters and common!nam« ami address of the writei are in

\

|

If the

Governor Davis will

is

decide,
old Legisla

courts so

convene

the

ture, when there will doubtless be a collision.
all essesladlsj saaab c, not neceaaariiy for publication !
With loose constitutions and reckless politibut ms a guaranty ofgood faitb.
W cannot undertake to return or reaerve com
cians, we may expect civil war at any time in
■•iuMUioti» that are not nseu.
several of the so-called reconstructed States■

Freight

The

Blockade
Trunk.

Grand

tbe

on

In this city there hit* been considerable
comment in consequence of the
of freight loi foreign shipment

large amount
accumulating
in the yard* of the Grand Trunk Railway
here while local ai.d Western freights lo this
point are delayed. But the cause of grievance
is one of annual

and

occurrence

it is no

present than it has been lor years.
In Canada, and Montreal in particular, lioweve., tbe present blockade has been so disastrous to business and tbe policy ol the Grand
Trunk so inimical to local interests that tbe
Corn Exchange Association of that city has
ta eu tbe matter into consideration and as the
w >rse at

remit of

an

i

nvestigalion

in o the causes and

effects of the policy of the Grand Trunk and
Ailau Steamship Company, has published a
pamphlet which contains many facts and
tateincuts of interest to this section.
In the first place the report speaks of the
annual '‘lock-out by the Grand Trunk Rail'
of the

way

merchants

of Montreal

fn m

freighting facilities eastward” and complains
that it begun somewhat earlier than usual
and has operated with exceptional seventy
because the railway officials bad continually

promised them unusual and excessive facilities for moving Ireight iiom Moutreal eastward. In co.is quence of these promises,
Montreal merchants continued their shipments to that poiut from the West until they
had on the 19th of November 1,037,190
bu hels ot giai.n, 69,208 bariels of flour, and
other produce in propoition, while their
shipments eastward were nil.
Thr principal grounds of complaint are
that the Grand Trunk managers d scrim in ate
against Montreal merchants both n giving
preference and lower rates to Western freights
or freights from competing points west of
that city.
For instance, the Montreal merchant who buys a car of flour at Paris in
Ou'ario and first ships It to that city and
then to Halifax has to pay $142, while the
party shipping direct from Paris to Halifax
The following figures are
l«y> but $118.
also

given

to

show tbe discrimination

against

Canadian shippers in favor of those in tbe
West, to Liverpool ria Portland by tbe Grand
Tiuuk Railway and steamships:
Chicag >.* cenis per 100 lbs-

From

F

Cincinnati.SO
From Sarnia unit Eastward... .125
From T rnntn and Eastward... 114
From Montreal. 93
om

•*

*'

•*

Tbe leport notices the fact that the Grand
Trunk managers in tbe early part, of November, entered the Chicago freight, market in
competition with other lines, and engaged to
carry large amounts of freight to Liverpool
from 9) to 103 cents per hundred, when the
rates lor the

same

New

freights

on

the Boston and

York lines were from 115 to 125 cents

per hundred.

The Canadian, therefore,

com-

because the Chicago producer can lay
provisions in Live ’pool ovi-ra Canadian
railway, and by a Canadian line of steamers,
25 per cent lower than through his own coun-

plains

dodn

try, and when he

comes

Wes'erner, neaily

a

to consider that the

thousand miles by rail

further away from Liverpool, has the preferof transportation ove.- the Canadian at
three cent? less a hundred, he is justly indignant. He has an idea that a railroad which
is built under a Canadian charter and is partially subsidized by Canadian money should
not be worked to aggrandize the people of the
Western States to the neglect and injury of
Canada.
The Committee close their report by Urging
that Montreal should no longer rely wholly
upon the Grand Trunk and its Portland terminus for its winter outlet. They say that
t'here is not sufficient inward trade to Port
ence

land to attract tonnage from abroad, citing
thafact that, of the four steamers arriving
here this season, three came with

goes,

partial

and one with coal as ballast.

mittee

consequently

car-

The com-

recommend that Mon-

treal merchants should aid, by every means
in their power, the completion of other railways, particularly the Portland and Ogdens-

burg and Vermont Central, that it may have
three outlets to Boston and two to Portland.
The declarat'ou of the Montreal committee
that

Portland is not situated

so as

to attract

English steam-hips with foreign goods, will
hardly hold true, particularly, when* they
show that the Grand Trunk is doing Western
business cheaper than the lines having their
termini at Boston and New York. Last season the line of steamers from this
city to New

York

was la gely employed in
transporting
goods landed at New York for the Dominion
and Chicago to this city to be shipped ria the
G'-and Trunk to their places of destination.

This

was

the case even when the Allan steamhere regularly irom Liv-

ships were arriving
erpool.

The great bulk of the produce export so
far exceeds that of the import trade that a

large part of the steamers are now coming
to the ports of the United States with but
partial freights or in bal'ast, so if ocean
steamers cannot profitably engage in the outward business from Portland, they cannot
from any of the larger ports where charges
There is every prospect
that this condition of the carrying trade between the United States and Europe will
continue to be one sided so far as the bulk is
concerned, so if it cannot be profitably done
by steamship*, it will necessarily be transferred to sailing vessels.
As to the responsibility of the
present
are

mach heavier.

freight blockade,there has been a long correspondence between the Grand Trunk managers
and the Allan Steamship Company, and various legal protests have passed between them
respecting the claims ot shippers for losses
which are likely to lollow. On their part the
Allans declare that they informed the railway managers that they could not take from
Portland but one hundred and fifty cars a
week, and of this number the latter could
furnish eighty cars a week, but reserved tbe
other seventy for their own jnnd Canada trade,
which
the
much
paid
steamships
better than the pro rata ot tbe Western
trade. The railway attempts, on its
part, to
show that It never agreed to
any such arrangement, but the Allans give a part of a
letter from M'.Stevenson of the railway which
proves that he understood tbe proposition of
those representing the steamships. The stagnation which the blockade has caused in
Montreal and the sharp criticism which it
has called forth, are ol such a character that
neither of the e corporations would
willingly
assume the responsibility. It should be add
el, however, injustice to the Allans that they
have offered to hiie their idle shios to the
railway managers at cost, should they desire
to re'ieve their crowned line and
freight

yards.
According to the report of Mr. Thomas,
Immigration Commissioner of the
Slate, an abstract of which has been printed,
the Swedish colony is a success. In New
Sweden there are 600 colonists who have
taken up 20.000 acres ol land, 1500 ol which
has been cleared.
Last spring 1000 acres
were cleared and on that area excellent
crops
were rai.-cti.
The Swedes a-e debtors to the
State for a d from the
founding of the colony,
$24,292.56, of which sum they have paid $c,028 86 by working on the
roads. The balance
i to be paid in the same
way.
All State aid
ceased last September.
The State built for
the colonists 26 houses,
Since their arrival
the Swedes have built 104 houses
and 130
barns. There are now in Maine 1500
Swedes
who brought to the State
nearly a million
dollars,'and they are worth a million and a
half as a produoing force. Mr. Thomas
says

the late

told,
will,
introduoe a salary bdl on Monday on the cali
of States, and on a motion to suspend the
rules, bring the House to record, which he
was unabie to do at any stage of his previous
Mr. Hale of this State,

bill.

we aie

__

The Insane Hospital.
Superintendent
Harlow has made his annual report of the Inthe Governor and Council.
sane Hospital to
The year closiug has betn one of prosperity;
sickness and distress of an unusual nature have
—

been turned away from the threshold, and a
goodly number have been restored to health
and usefulness. Notwithstanding the crowded
condition of the Hospital, nearly all who have
asked for admission have been received. The
year was begun with 393 patieuts—199 men and
194 women. There have been received since 200
—120 men and 80 women, making a total under treatment of 593—319 men and 274 women.
There have beeu discharged from the whole
number under treatment during the year 182—
114 men, 68 womeu. The following was the
condition of those discharged:
Recovered, 83
—47 males and 36 females; improved, ob—25
males and 11 females; unimproved, 20—13
males and 7 females; died 43—29 males aud 14
females. The percent, of recoveries over the
number admitted is larger than last year or the
year previous, it being ibis year over 40 per
cent., and on the number discharged over 45 p >r
The mortuary record shows a less numceut.
ber of deaths the past year than for two years
previous. The average age of tlios tvh died
was over 50 years.
Five were between HO and
IK) years of age. seven were over 66,and 13 were
between 60 and 70. The causes of death were
as fo'lows:
Consumption, 6; senile insanity, 5;
paralysis, 4; marasmus. 4; general paralysis, 4:
exliaustiou of chronic insanity, 4; general
dropsy, 3, apoplexy, 3; sui-idc, 3; exhaustive
mania, 3; chronic diarrhoea, 1; psoas absess, 1;
Congestion of brain. 1; epilepsy, 1.
While the spirit of suicide appeared to be an
epidemic, the pasl season, nearly every fourth
patient admitted has exhibited iu a greater or
less degree, symptoms ol this unwelcome type
Two of this class ill the mouth
of the disease
oi July evaded the vigilonce of those at the
Hospital and accomplished their detenniued
purpose. Another, in the mouth of August,
with strong homicidal u.anu, i>>k his life by

strangulation.
The assigned causes of insanity in those admitted during tlir year are as follows: III health
48: intemperance, 26; masturbation, 21; rriti
cal period of liie, 9; over exertion, 8; domestic,
affliction,8; epilepsy, 8; purpcral, 7; decay of
age. 5: injury of head, 4; disappointed affection, 3; paralysis, 3; sun stroke, 2; disapointment in business, 2; financial einbaraasment*.
2; spiritualism, 2; religious excitement, 1; exposure to cold, 1; general paralysis, 1; physical
injury, 1; unknown. 42

The civil condition of those admitted during
the year are as follows: 52 men and 43 women
marri d; 57 men and 24 women are single;
11 are widowers and 13 are widows.
Of ihe patients in the hospital to-day, 51 receive their entire support from the
State, 299
receive stale aid of $1.50 per week, and 64 pay
the who e of their expenses, or are supported
by their friends at the rate of $3.75 or $7.00 a
week, according to accommodation. Since the
hospital was first opened for the reception of
patients in October 1848, there have been ad
milted 4,216; of these 3.804 have been discharged, 1,709 recovered, 794 improved, 614 unimproved, and 747 have died.
are

Defalcation in Concord, N. H.—There is
great excitement in Concord, N. H., in consequence of the discovery that W. W. Stoors,
cashier of the First National Savings Bank of
that c.tv, is a defaulter to the amount of $50,000 or 875,000.
The bank was thought to be
one of the. safest in the country, and its deposits reached over a million and a half.
It is said
that the cashier has not appropriated to hisewn
use any part of the money missiug, but loaned
a small sum to a laud speculator named Webster without the consent of the directors and
knowing that they bad refused him. Tiiis si m
was gradually increased from $2000 to $35,000,
aud covered on the books by false entries. The
land has been found to be worthless. The balance. it is said, has been lost iu speculative at

tempts
regain the money thus loaned, in the
hope of remedying the evil. It is said that bis
boudsmen are good for the amount of his bond
S120.000, which will, it is thought, save the deThere is, however great
positors from loss.
uneasiness amoug depositors aud some have
offered to sell their hooks for 80 percent.
At the time of the panic in October, it was
announced that the bank, with others, would
not pay depositors until January 1st; but little
was thought of this as it was known that the
batik held a considerable amount in Western
b mds that could not he sold at once. A movement is now on foot to place the bank in the
hands of receivers. The State Bank Commissioners are making an investigation.
to

Marine Accident.—A Southport subscriber
writes that on Tuesday morning. Dec. 30th, at
schooner Western Light of
o’clock,
Gloucester, went ashore on the “Cuckolds” aud
stove her bottom in and then worked off into
the

two

deep

water aud sunk, Mbere she lies with a
part ef the masts out. The crew were all saved
except the captain,who went off alone in a dory
a id has not been heard from.
The vessel was
about twenty tous burden aud formerly belonged in Har,/swell.
The

correspondent says
months since the government put up a tripod
on the Cuckolds for a
warning, but it is rather
a decoy. He thinks there should he a ligbtbou-e
established at that point as more vessels ara
that

about

two

away there than at any puiutou the Coas. of
two having been cast a™1 y there since
the 25th of October.

c: s

Maine'

Enoch Arden Again.—A correspondent o f
the Staudard states that fourteen years ago a
young man uamed Euocb Lines left Bangor for

parts unknown, leaving

young wife and a
child fifteen munilis old. The wife, not receiving any intelligence from him, some three or
four vpars ago married again aud has been living in Portland, and is the mother of two
children by her second husband. On Christmas
day Lines turned up agaiu in Bangor. Inquiring lor the family which he had deserted, be
was told the story, and further informed that
the infant he had left in its mother's arms was
now a sixteen years old girl,
and was in the
a

neighborhood on a visit. Lines h inted her up,
acki’owleged her as his daughter and made her
valuable presents. He stated that be had lived
and prospered in California, but should not
visit his wife.

News and Other Items.
McGeness’s stable and fifteen horses at Co
lumbia, Pa., were burned Thursday.
The House Appiopriation Committee will be
able to reduce the estimates $20,000,000.
The druggists of Conoord, N. H., are
uniting
to secure a license law in the State.
Puring the last six vcais the receipts in gold
at the Boston Custom House have reached the
total sum of $118,173,454.81.
a

John Eeaner was killed by the explosion of
cannon at Paterson, N. J., Thursday morn-

ing.
The British

column

operating against the

Ashantees has advanced seventy miles iuto the
interior, driving the uatives before it.
A train was wrecked on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Indianapolis Railroad on Wednesday

evening,Tlear Brownville,

and three plssengers
ten wounded.

killed and eight or
The Virginia Legislature convened Thursday.
The Governor in his message declares that the
two great wants of the State are
immigration
and capital.
were

Gen. Cushing denies that he is the author of
the editorial criticising Judge William’s re-

opinion relatiug to the Virgiuius, which
anpeared in a Washington Sunday paper.
No important changes are reported in the
railroad engineers’ strike. Some tiouble occurred at Columbus. O., on Tuesday, when a gang
of roughs tried by threats to prevent the despatching of trains, hut the police dispersed the

The Young Men's Christian Association o.
has just been reorganized. The A
socintiou uumbers 77, comprising both I idie
au I gentlemen, all of
whom have signed the
constitution since the reorganization.
The Parish of St. Bruno in Vanburen, bav;
commenced to iioid religious services iu their
new church at Violetle Brook.
The retival interest still continues in Beacon
street church. Bath. Thirty or forty individuals have manifested au awakened interest iu
religion within a short time.
The pastor of the Congregational church in
Hallowell. finding a very small number of peo
pie fir -sent last Sunday moruing.in consequence
ot the storm, led them to the Baptist church;
and upon invitation of the pastor, preached a
most excellent aud instructive discourse to tu
united congregations.
The religious interest continues at the meeliugson Cusliuoc heights iu Augusta, result ng
reclamation of quite a
in the conversion and
Old and youug participate iu tile
number.
and
blessings of tbe meetings.
privileges
The Uuiversalists of VVaterville talk of sustaining regular preaching again iu the spring.
Three years ago the Cougregational church
in Farmington, changed its muruiug seruio..
for a Biole service. The change has been 3J
satisfactory and its resuls so happy, that they
feel like recommendiug others to adopt tho

Winthrop

same

no

A train

injuries

are

was

tired into

near

Alton,

reported.

h t
*

Religions Inte'Ilgence.
Dr. Tenney of Ellsworth, has

Rev.
been presented with unwards of two thousand dollars
by his friends in that city; also the use of the
Cougiegational parsonage fertile remainder of
his life.
In a recent Sunday School anniversary, Prof.
Barbour of Bangor,took strong gtound against
the tendidg toward “Sunday School dramatics"
so noticeable now among schools.
The Catholics of Thotnastnn have made an
offer of $1,400 for the old Congregational meeting house.
The Rev. Mr. Lewis of Jersey City, will he
installed pastor of the First Congregational so
ciety in South Bcrw ck, ou Thursday, the 151b
of January, and commence at ouce on his
pastoral duties.

■

plan.

we learn that the i'reo Baptist church an t
at So. Montville have engaged Rev, E.
Know lion as their pastor tor auother year, aud

have added $130 .a ms former salary. He has
preached to this church and people more than
f m Pen years out of.be la. t tweuty-seveu ytars
lie has been in the ministry.
There is a very gracious revival at St. Albans
under the united labors of Rev. E. Skinner and
Charles A. Southard.
Rev. Mr. Earle, the Evangelist, is expected
to labor in Augusta au 1 other places on the
Kennebec during tbs month of January.
The semi-annual meeting of the Cumberland
Conference will an t.eld in the St. Lawrence
street church, Pon.jnd, January the 13th and
14th.
The semiannual meeting the Penobscot Conference will ne heln with the Hammond street
church, liaogor, January 13th and 14th.
T 'e scm -annual meetiug of the Trustees of
the M in.1 mssiooarv Society will be held ou
Thurs-iry evening, January (it*1, at thehonse of
Rev. Dr. Pond in Bangor.
The Baptist church in Topsham is prospering
under the pastorate of Rev I. Lsland.
Since
bis settlement among the
people the meeting
bouse has been refitted ana furnwbed.aftordiug
an attractive
place of worship.
During the
past your lout were received into the church

by bupi.sm.
Tbe Rev. Geo H. Vibbert, well-known in
this ou:e.
.* accepted avail to tbe
pastorate
of the Un.venuhst vhurcb m 8onierville, Mass.
Mr. i. 8. Kauocb, foimerly of Rockland, and
la e pastor of tbe Tremont Temple cliurcb in
Boston, bas united witb tbe Finn Baptist
He bad for some
cbun-b in Kansas City, Mu.
time ceased to be a member of a cburcli. His
is spoken of liy tbe Watchman and
flactor as most profound. aDd bis coofessiou
calculated to move tbe stoutest heart.
Rev. W. T. Chase was installed pastor of tbe
First Baptist church in Lewiston, Thursday
Rev. Dr. Herman Liuoolu
evening. Jail. 1st.
of Newtou, pleached the sermon; Rev. A. K.P.
Small of Portlaud, made the installing prayer
and delivered the charge to the church; Rev.
D,. Siiailer of Portland, gave the charge to tbe
p stor.
Rev. William A. Merrill of Kennebuukport,
is supplying the Congregational church at Andover. Rev. Mr. HillmaD of Newry, preaches
half of the time at tbe Methodist church in An

Cuiteuoe

dover.

_

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Journal says “Slim Jim” has recently
been playiug his favorite game in Lewiston.
The Journal says the shipments of boots and
shoes from Auburn aDd Lewiston last week
were 176 cases to 293 for the
preceding and 318
for Ibe corresponding week of last year.
Partridges are plenty in Lewiston, and sell at
15 cents each.
The Journal says there was a slight fire in
the picker of one of the mills on
Wednesday,
but it was extinguished quickly.
The cost of board of prisoners in Auburn
jail is $3 per week. The Journal says it is pro
>K>sed to put the workshop connected with the
ja-’l iDto immediate operation iu tbe manufacture of shues.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
A new Masonic Hall was dedicated at FreeTuesd
port
y evening, by M. W. G M Cargill,
assisted by a delegation from Augusta and Hallowell
The building is a tine one, and bas
lieen erected wholly by tbe
fraternity. Tt is
some sixty feet in length by
twenty five or thirty
feet wide.
Five new men have joined the Freshman
class in Bowdoiti College
during the vacation,
giving it a total of 75 pupils.
The Bridgton News says Capt. Y.rilliam Kilboro, one of the most aged citizens of that
towu, lies at the point of death.
The Telegraph reports several cases of scarlet fever at Bruswick.
HANCOCK

COUNTS.

A six months old pig killed at
Sullivan,
weighed 444 pounds.
Two boys were playing with a loaded gun at
Crippen s Camp last Monday, when the piece
was
accidentally discharged, wounding one of
them in the abdomen.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Some wretch or wretches entered the barn of
Mr. Crosby Rnnudelev of Benton, one evening
last week, and after splitting the under jaws
cut out the tongues of an excellent
pair of cattie, and as a consequence, Mr. R. of course had
to kill them.
Means & Butler, livery stable keepers in Augusta, lost a horse on Tuesday evening valued
at §250.
The animal broke one of his legs in
the stall and had trf be knocked in the head
Mrs. Rachel Pease of Augusta, has been held
by the Municipal Court of that city for procur-

ing

an

The S» rt rd

r-n-l oat Company has par1 same;
t'operty in Belfast, with
wharf accommodar p the
v*.w(letr
i-i title
r-ry.
rt eClark tannery in Liberty
A e
,y.
Loss
ro -i' I y tire Sunday morning.
-rre $400.
0 ;
Freeman Doty, who
(
itio!i
of
th
second
as
a
>
story
upie
pmak i’ mop, lost in tools, &c., $250; no
I
i , !•- ranee.
They ha Christmas dames in Belmont and
1 i.1 OilivitV-Center, w < h culminated in rows.
I
teformer, lead knuckles were used; in the
1
r, knave* and pistols were tbe weapons.

abortion.

The Gardiner Journal says on Monday morning Joseph Hill, at work in the excelsior factory of James Walker at Gardiner, got his right
hand caught in the planer and had it taken off.
He had to have it amputated just below the elbow.

Wednesday morning, about four o’clock, the
storehouse belonging to B. Shaw, near his oakum
mill, in Gardiner, was destroyed.
Loss
about $(500.

One hundred and twenty-four intentions of
marriage were filed with the City Clerk of Augusta last year.
The Gospel Banner comes to us this week en
larged and printed upon new type, making it
one of the largest and best
looking papers in
th* State.
In the mal-praetice ease of Ballou vs. Prescott, tried in the S. J. Court at Augusta, Tuesday, the jury found for the plaintiff and returned a verdict against, the Doctor for S400.
It
was for mal-pr.ictice in setting a leg.

I'.iIj,

l)<

Sixteen couples recorded their intentions of
during the month of December in the
office of the RocK'atid City Clerk, that functionary himself being among the number.
The sbeiiff seized thirteen boxes of
liquor
from the office of the Eastern Express
Company at Rockland, Tuesday.
At a meeting of the members of the North
Knox Agricultural and Horticultural
Society,
held at Union Dec 24th, the following officers
were elected forthe year
ensuing: President, N.
Alford of Hone; Vice Presidents. W. G. Howes
of Union, B F Mathews of
Hope, Lewis Hall
of Warren, J. N. Npwhall of
Washington,
John Hanley of Appleton; Secretary. L F
darrett- of Warren; Truatees, N K.' Burkett
of Union, Samuel Thomas of Warren. A. D.
Wiley of Appletou, H. G. McCurdy of Washinfon, D. A Payson of Hope; Treasurer, Silas
Hawes of Union.
The Rockland Gazette throws cold water of
the chilliest kind on the report lately going the
rounds that V P. Coolidge. a condemned murderer su posed to have died in State Prison a
quarter of a century ago, was alive in Missouri.
The Gazette publishes very conclusive proof of
his death, as stated at the time.
marriage

er.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Bangor is said to be flooded with counterfeit
fifty cent scrip.
Nineteen intentions of marriage were recorded at the City Clerk's office in Bangor, during
the month of December.
Remonstrances against the repeal of the
Law are

beiug largely signed

WALDO COUNTY.

The Journal says there is a great scarcity of
water in Belfast, and that wells and cisterns
are get iug dry.
Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Littlefield of Stockton,
celebiated their golden wedding on Christmas

day.

leaves the hair

ot
Bottle
Druggists.

SAM PLR

FREE

died at Columbia
He has been in poor health for

Balsam,

Botanic

at

all

Pleasant, and an unfa ling remedy for Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. Geo. C. Goodwin iSc Co Agents, Boston. Large Bottles, 35 cents.
no5MW«&S«&w3m
$5,000 for a case it will not cure.

EXHlllSTED VITALITY.
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESa Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitalhy, Premature Decline In
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria. Iinpotenoy. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak-

ERVATION,”

ness, and other diseases arising fiom the errors oi
youth oi the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
Sent by mail, post
Frencn clorh. Price only $1.
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experienee.
n» ir31

There were 184 intentions of marriage filed
with the city cleik of Biddeford during the year
1873.
Thomas M. Bradbury, Superintendent of the
city farm at Biddeford, died Thursday, after an
illness of some four months.
Petitions are in circulation in North Berwick,
and being liberally signed by the citizens, in
favor of a union station, to be located a short
distance to the uorth of the present Eastern
station.

sneod&wlv_

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE HOB'fGAGES.

Savannah.
Ar 31st. sch Lizzie Heyer, Poland. Sat ilia River for
New York. (Nelson Robinson, of Friendship, was lost
overboard and drowned.)
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 30th. brig Geo Gil-hr.st
Thompson. Baltimore to* Boston; schs Delia Hodgkin Bernard. Virginia for Portland; Charlie Sfedmau, Dunlon. Bath for New York; E C Gates, Freeman, Calais tor Mystic.
Sid, brig Hyperion, schs Cathie C
D R Emereoti. Kuima Lin wood,
Eva May, and Geitrude
Plummer.
Ar 31st, scbs David Faust, Lord. Philadelphia for
Boston; Seguin. Koget», trora Savannah for Bath;
Pushaw. Hart. Chnptank Va for do; Wigwam. Field.
Savannah for MUlbridge; K M Brookings, Brown,
Philadelphia for Portsmouth : John Wentworth,
Kern, Philadelphia tor Newburyport; H Means,
Dyer. Baltimore for Portland.
Sid, schs Florida, Delia Hodgkins.
Slit 31st, schs Orion, K M Brookings, Pushaw, Flor«n«e Mayo. Seguin. and Wigwam.
Ar 1st. schs A Hayford, St.ute. Jacksonville for
Boston; Florence Dean, Phillips, Portland tor Balti-

All carefully .elected in the west, paying 10 to 12

Saturday last, Jerry

Gunnison of Kitter.v
Point,
gel into his ho t at the low
er bridge
s
Seavey Island, when the staging
gave way and precipitated him into the v> .iter
He was in the water about twenty minutes,
and bad drifted to the upper bridge when be
was rescued by two men on the island.
The rase of the Rev
Mr. Sanborn of Eliot,
against one Keunard of Boston, for writing a
slanderous article in the Boston Herald reflect
ing on the good character of Mr. 8 will be
tr'ed at the next term of court in Saco.
Five
thousand dollars is the amount of ad damnum.

Very safe as well as profitable.
CHARLES n. HAWKE*.

per cent interest.

was about to
at

MIDDLE

06
Junia

STREET.

____tnif

Berry.

JEWELRY!

WATCHES!

S T.O C K

LARGE
—

OF

—

AMERICAN A SWISS WATCHES

IN GENERAL.

—

VEST

The annual meeting of tho Maine Industrial
School for Girls sta ds adjourned to Wednes
day, Jau. 7th, at 2 o’clock, at the "flice of t e
Superintendent of Schools, Slate House, Au
gusta.

MECHANICS’ HALL.
de!3sn3w

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Uouse.

pain,

SCHOOL AND FAMILY USE,
READY

TO-DAY!

PRICE

01.35.

JANUARY I,t, 1874.

Sample copies

School Committees an^
-eachers for examination, with a view to introducthe
work
into
for
ing
$1.00.
Schools,
sent

t->

DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO.,

PORTLAND,

DIB.
sn3t&wtf

Ja3
1840.
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PAIN-KILLER,
THE GREAT

Family

Medicine

of

the

Age.

Taken Infernally it Cures

Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea,
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach,
Bowel Complaints, Paintera’ Colic,
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Sore Throat. Sudden Colds,

Coughs, Ac., He.,

Ac.

Used Externally, it Cares
Boils.

Felons,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Burns,
Scalds, Old Sores, Sprains, Toothache,
Pain

in the
Face, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

alter

a

For sale by all druggists.

__8.N

Pain-Killer
upon tie patient when taken Internally, In case of
Cold, Cough. B twel Complaint, Cholera, Dysente y,
and other afflictions of the
tystem, has been irntv
Wonderful, and has won for it a name arnon/ modi'
cal preparations that can never be
forgotten. Its
success in removing pain, as an external
rentedv, in
cases of Burns Braises.
Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Stings
of Insects, aDd other causes of
has sesudering,
cured for it such a host nl
testimony, a an infallible
remedy, that it will be hauueo down to posterity as

one ot
he greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth century,

The

Pain-Killer

det Ives much of its popularity from the
simplicity
attending its use. which gives it a peculia. valm in a
family. The various diseases which may be reached
bv it, and In their incipient
stages eradicated, are
among those which are peculiarly Ia<al if suflered t
run j hut the curative magic of this
preparation at
omed
,arms them of their terrors. In all respects
it fulfills tne conditions of u popular madidne.
Be sure you call for and get the
genuine PainKtller, as many worthless nostrums are attempted
to be sold on the great reputation of this valuable
medicine.
([^“Directions accompany each bottle.

Ja3eod&wlm

|

Portland.
In this citv, Jan. 1, by Rev. Dr. Carrutbers, Frank
A. Ridlon of Portland and Miss Eva M. Handallof
Dee ring.
lu this city. Jan. 1, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, John
E. Holden and Miss Addle P. Harris, both of Portland.
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. S. F. Jones, Levi F.
Hoyt of Portland and Martha E. Jones of Windham
In this city, Jan. I. by Rev. A. A. Smith, Walter
A. Stevens and Miss Clara E. Cornish.
Also, Wm.
E Small and Miss Mary E Place, ail of Portland.
In this city. Jan. 1, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Thomas
Moxoti and Miss Amelia McDuffie, both of Rawdon.
Nova Scot la
In Gorham, Dec. 25, by Rev. Mr. Ferris, Edward
A. Hooper of Portland and Miss Helen M. Estes of
Gorham. [Boston papers t(lease copy.]
In Cape Elizabeth. Dec. 31, by Rev. Edwin A. Harlow, Edward J. Skillio of Portland aud Miss Hattie
D. Jordan of Cape Elizabeth.
In Bethel. Dec. 25, by Rev. Mr. Morse. George II.
Brown and Miss Carrie Geriish, both of Bethel.
In Casco, Dec. 24. by Rev. John Pinkham. Charles
E. Small of Raymond and Miss Hattie A. Somes of
Casco.
lu Saco, Jan. 1. by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Bradford
W. Hlaisdeil, Esq., and Mrs. Claire A. n. Moore,
both of Saco.
In Kennebunaport. Dec. 31, Cbas. Hen y Sargen'
of Newburyixm. and Mi** Lucy E., only daughter of
George Goocli ot Kennebunkport.

In

french

language.

JULES L.
OP'

STREET.
dc31snlm»

MORAZAIN,

PARIS,

Instrtuclor in French at the High
School.
9 APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

anSi>__

sntf

Tit the Public.
mals

The public a>e therefore ieqnested to g;ve
prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, ant! he will «ee to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
lust ice.
Per order.

To Let.
Store No. 90 Thomas Block, Commercial street,
now occupied by Elias Thomas 2d.
Possess! n given J tnuary 1. 1874.
Apply to E. J. ROLLINS, 22
dc25-n lot
Exchange straet.

Schlotterbeck’* Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe anil sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples
Moth Blotches. Freckles anil Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tresb and imparting to T
a MARBLE PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared ooly by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
mra door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au36gntt

by European steamers.!
Ar at Liverpool 15tb ult, Frank Jones, Ross, from
New York.
Off Ormshead 12th, Proteus, Murphy, from Liverpool for New Orleans.
Sid fm Deai 15th. John E Chase, Davis, for Rotterdam.
Sid fm Barrow 15th. Czarina. Nichols. New York.
Ar at Bowling 15th, S R
Lyman, t'lukbam, from
Portland.

Ar at Queenstown
San Francisco.

10 years.
In Biddeford. Jan. 1, Mr. Tbos. M. Bradbury,
52 years 9 mouths.
Id Boston, Jan. 1, Lydia Osgood of Bath,
67 vears.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Pr«f. Hull.r, Sir Art hr
llrlp,, Prof. Tyndall. Lard
Lyltaa, • raf. Huxley, Fritz
Reuter, Sin. Oliphaut. Or
W
R. Carpenter, Churlea
King-ley. fr rckmann-Chnt.
riun,Iran Turuucniefl, Mat.
the v Arnold. min Thackeray, Hint .Unlock, R. A.
Fractal. Julia Karanagh,
Jean Ingelow, Rea. ItlacOonnl.i, r.’Udc. and Rlad■lone are a few of the emi ent
authors lately represented in the
pages of

aged
aged

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN HTEAJlEvs
Nestorlan.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 3
Jan 3
City of New York.. New York. .Liverpool
Samaria.Boston. Liverpool.... Jan 3
Baltic.New York..Liverpool._Jan 3
Calabria.New York Liverpool.. ..Jau 7
ttoro Castle.New York..Hav.ua.Jan 6
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 7
Clmbria.New York. .Hamberg.Jan 7
Caledonia.New York Glas ow.Jan 8
Corinth.New York. .Hayti. &c_Jhd 9
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Jan lu
City of Antwerp.. ..New York.. Liverpool_Jan 10
Circassian.Portland... .Liver(tool.Jan lu
Etna.New York. Jamaica.Jan 13

15th, Eliza McNeil, Mills, from

SPOKEN.
Dec 12. East of Tuskar 18 miles, barque Sarah E
Kingsbury, from Ardrossan for Cardenas.
Dec 13. lat 48 25. Ion 7 14, sch Susan P Tburlow,
from Havre for Sagua.
Dec 22, lat 34, Ion 76 17, sch Hattie
Turner, from
Wilmington tor Boston.

lu Brunswick, Dec. 26, Ernest L., son of Charles
Alleu, aged 3 years 6 mouths.
11 Freeport, Dec. 27, Reed Orr of Brunswick, aged

keep the largest

Lost Jan. 9, 1874.

PORTLAND

as

nt

STOCK FOR SALE
IN

Preble Select, hetwen Cumbei land St., and
ONPreble
3t.. WALI.EY containing
and

15
a
a
sum of
Physicians hills. The tinder will lie 11bmoney
eralv rewarded by leaving it at 15 Preble Street.
Ja3
«3t

_lMod2m

BAILEY & NOYES

Lost.
afternoon near corner Plum and
Middle Sts., two PARCELS ont Alning Pants.
Vesta aud 1 pair Ladies boots.
The Under will le
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at tee Press

WEDNESDAY

Office.

ju3<|

Desire to call attention to their large stock of

t

Elegant

Wanted.
PLEASANT ROOM, with b«rd for a laity in
a private family.
Addre s
"E. M.L.,"
Ja3*lw
41 My ttle Street,

A

Notice.

Books,

Books,

Toy Books
Games,

and

190 Tubs Choice Vermont Bntter
received this day and for sale by

Fancy

D. B. BICKKR * VO.,
ISA Fare Nisyri.

Janddlw

Gift

Juvenile

DAVID W. AJIKIP, interest in our firm ixpireil on the 31st uit by limitation.
Ja3d3t
CHAS. McLAL'QHLIN A CO.

lAAAAAIMItMyMW

Stationery,

PATENTS OBTAINED "*-for Inventors.
No eh are-s unless succMefnl. Pamphlctsentfree.
C. A. Saa w. Solicitor, 110 Tremont 6C, Boston.

OOlWIOOOtWMMMMOMOMOMMN
8UH A Wi

SELLING

lt

OUT

CHICKERIN G ’S

AT

—

LOW

—

PIANOS

PRICES!
—

For the next ten dayB

we

shall sell the balance ol

WINTER

STOCK

OF

AND

—

JVlason & Hamlen’s

our

CABINET ORGANS!

—

MEN’S

Hioiat'tre Almasac.Jania y 3.
^un rises.....7.30
Mood rise?.5.25 PM
Han sets.4.40 Hiab water.11.45 AM

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Thursday, Jan. 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia Bragg, New York—passenuoS
Henry Fox,
Brig Hyperion, Clark. PhiladolDhia—coal to Jackson & Eaton.
Vessel to B J Willard.
Biig Deborah S Sonle, Soule. Boston.
Sch Eva May, Andrews, Baltimore—coal to James
L Farmer.
Scb Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, Tangier—oysters to
Jas Fieeman.
Sch Lilly B Rich, Perkins, Boston.
Sch Casco Lodge, Walker, Portsmouth.
Friday, Jan. 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Alhambra, Angrove, Halifax, NS—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Scb Seguin, Rogers, Savannah for Yarmouth.
Scb Emma Linwood. Newcomb, Newcastle, Deland mdse to

Aensell & Tabor.
gob Ida Hudson, Keuis'on.

coin to

Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox
Sch Little Annie, (Br) Rob rts, St John. NB—John
Porteous.
Sch J C

Roker, Sawyer. Boston—Ceas Sawyer.

fine sch Ella. Capt Humphrey, is up for Baltimore, and will take freight at Central wharf.
The

Brig Navasota, 361 tons. bnilf at Scarboro In 1818,
has been sold at Boston tor $10,000.
MEMORANDA.
news columns for loss of

t^^See general

a

ton. Havre.
Ar at SW

LITTELL’S LIVING AGE.

Gloves, Scarfs and Neckties,

purchased purposely
for the

Havre.
Sid 23tlk
Ar

at

t^The goods
casb, and

put them al

shall

we

Low Prices at Retail.

Charles Custis & Co.,

BLANK BOOKS
—

FOB THE

NEW

We should be

—

YEAR!

Loring, Short
are

& Harmon.

A etc

at
wffK!y8,,“

l’Outre 26th ult. brig Emily T Sheldon,

Sheldon. Pascagoula.
PASCAuOUL.t—Ar 3lst, brig J W Spencer. Thomas, Jamaica, to load for tioston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th ult, sch John Somes, Pray,
Jacmel.
KEY WEST—Ar 30th, sell Eveline, Shaw, from
Honduras.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, sch Carrie Walker,
Dunn. Camden.
Ar 24th. brig Ida L Ray, Presley, Bangor; scbs H
Curtis. Curtis, New York; James W Brown, Foss,
Boston.
Cld 24th. scbs P Hazeltine, McDonald, and Daybreak, Bioko, Boston.

a

year, free of

postage;

for 1874 the last six
few* »V
gratis to
58cirt1873 1 ^-8e?t
subscribers;
offhe American *4 Monthlies (oi
H,r, ®i?'VTv
Aiwaar.
Journal.
Appleton’s
"“37*
weekly), will be sent with The Livino Age for

num-

w

r

new

style.

and

opposite
tl

years

Gray.”

the
am

discount in

LITTKU,

OAV, Bml.g-

Ac

Jan3_

Paper for

HALL
No. 5*1

Ja3&G

Blank

Fisn.

lTdAVIS,

jnst received a
large stock of BUFF

and of superior finish
of all sizes, which he
is now ready to manufacture ruled and
bound to any pattern
and style desired, at
low price.

GOOD STANDING !

But

to fit
nolo

ure

Portland,

v

Bancor and RIrirh4n,
cn,as
Steamboat Co.
of.,be

the tranaaci Ion of such other b °.‘ Dlrectnps
before them, will be heC
.V
Koaa & Sturolvant. lTa Common lid > A**
°®,ce
the 13111 da^ *

legally

come

.am

^®.dmatJa3dtd

WIL14

am BOSS, Clerk.

deOdlstf

be

Real Estate Securities, paving s to in n *
Investments in Bn »L
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judtclow ly
made, are the best and safest mode, of enplnviorci pitai. Fiip-t clara aecurilies always on hand.' lnTeo est
and rlnripal collected without cl at go. Gcakami es
lierfect title and am le security in a 1 its Seal 1 sr ATE LOAN'S.
REAL ESTATE IN t ESTHER A AND
IMUIIOVEM ENTS made on commli-slou and on sblf es
banknote paper bought and sold.

cent, inetrest tree ol Taxes.

New Years’

made up, ahould be brought In now In order to
glee us lime to make all that come.

«. R.
Real

Gents' ant Ladln’ Bools of all deseripti.m made to S aaare.

pt0U£y»'*AM.m.

C«V

§ao,ooo~

__

aud

S's

-S’s

To loan on fiist class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to snii.

SLIPPERS,
to

•

?'■
7’s

33EXCHANGE STREET
PC
d«t
I_PORTLAND.

OF PURE

ChristinaTand

.....

H. JI. PAYSOM &.

If you doubt It go and try
ecdtiw

Frnbked »■«* Shipped by
N. O CRAM.

ltn,__i*M2
m.

aU who apply.

6's
6's
7’s

FOB SALE BY

BOOTS,

I C E

STREET,

annual meeting of the at'-ckhr
THE
above named comp.iny tor choice
Ar ®ru
and for

MADE

....

Cook County
Scioto County, Ohio,
Toledo, Ohio

very nice mock of

CARGOES

Law,

Leonard G. Jot

Chicago

no

ICE.

PORTLAND, VTK.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
.Portland, Jan. 1,

a

....

Cleveland

3? .A. Isr I C !
CUSTOM

.....

Cli&innatt

Palmer’s,

at

where there is

2wis

at

Lewiston
Rockland

THEY BUY THEIR

KINGSBURY & JORDAN,
NO. 83 RUDDLE

State of Maine
Portland
...
_
.6's
3ath
......
6’S

ABE IN

Boots

istra

BONDS.

lraisd&w

HALL L. DAVIS.

Counsellors

HALL L. DAVIS.

t*e3°__

Portland Merchants

TINTED PAPER, a
most beautiful shade

■fa3

Please call and examine before

barrels Cod, Shore and Monbadcn.

decs

Has

workmen,
prepared to fur-

purchasing.

DAN 1 & CO.

Exchange St.,

but

none

best

LOWEST.

OIL.
50

many

experience and

nish first class books
prices as low as the

Ameaican and En?lish Cod and Pollock. Cusk.
Hake and Haddock. Shore and Bay Mackerel, No.’s
1, 2 and 3. Pickled and Smoked Herrings, Smokt-d
Salmon, Halibut, Biouters and Huddles,

Books.

for

at

a

S^jjiciiolas
Addiess

had

employing

STORE.

Hogsheads Bonaire

or

**’THE ^ivino Age and Scribner’s

desired

Having

Hogsheais Turks Island, discharging

By car load.
price.

—

Towns. Ac.

AFLOAT.

and Cagliari.
Cadiz and Liverpool.
No charge of truct iug, and

and

Books
ruled
bound to
any

pattern

Lowell’s.

1J00
1000

size

Counting
Booms,
Counties, Cities, Railroads, mills, Banks,

Free Street,

IN

-ALSO

count

no. a

from bark ‘’Ada

one

manufactures to order at short notice Ac-

or

°"e

or

variety of

HALE’S,

vr"

hand

on

state, including every

at

SALT

Exchange St.,

of
Largest Assortments of it lank Books
to be found
in the

VERY
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
STOCK
Of
SEASON A RLE
GOODS
is
READY
For
INSPECTION
and will
REPAY 1 HE
TROUBLE

reservoir and fountain of
in,truct‘on.”—Hon. Robert C.

the
subscribe, beginning with the
t,mreart0
Volume and
New Year.

Has
the

is2w

Ptriodilxzl in America.—Rev. Dr. Cuy-

lor

Xo. 53

A

perpetual

Wlnthrop"***

lTDAVIS,

HALL

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Tke d‘ivinfi Age' ”-R«v.
Henry

^

BLANK BOOKS!

Short & Harmon*

de9

NOYES,

PORTLAN D.

deg

priees.

de27

our ex-

EXCHANGE STREET,

of every description
made to order at short
notice and
at
low

Loring,

or

tensive stock.

agents for the best

BLANK BOOKS

Living "W"riters
“in view of all
t/iscnmpelitor* in the field'l shout
and

examine,

purchase from

°f all kinds and sizes.

Foreign Periodical Literature.

“A pun

to

pleas-

all who de-

see

Ledger Paper made.
We keep on hand a BAILEY &
large stock of Books,

Sciemiflc,.Biographical Historical,’
fnH Phm'i£'je'trv/,
litical It formation, from the entire
bodv
y of

Watl Beecher!**

ed to
sire

and P

literature,—indispensable

January.

dislw

THP IT.

It is. therefore invaluable to
every American reader, as tlie only complete as well a Iresb
compilation of a generally inaccessibly but
indispensab e current
because it embraces
toe productions of the

December and

during
293 CONGRESS ST.

pages, The Liv-

AND A QUARTER
HAND

SEASON,

and shall sell at very

must be sold lor

prices that will sell them.

double-column octavo pages of readinv-iaatnsrvearlv
It presents in an Inexpensive form,
oonsiderine its
great amount oi matter, with freshness, twins to in
weekly issue, and with a .Ktir.fiictory csmelsle.
nes« attempted b\ no other
pubUcailon. the best Essays. Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories

ship Scioto.

Pass

GIFT

Our stock Is large and embraces the best qualities
goods.

of

Progress.

THBEE

splendid
of goods

WITHOUT BEGIRD TO COST.

Foremost Essayists, Scientists, Critics.
IM-corerers. and Editors,
representing every department ot Knowledge and
“A weekly magazine of sixty-four
ing Age gives more than

a

assortment

In 1874, The Living Age will furnish toils
readers the product ions of the ablest authors above
named and many •(hern, as contained in the
unrivalled peiiodical literature of Europe; embracing the best
Fiction by the Leading Novelist**
and tha most valuable llUrary and scientitic matter
of the day, from the pens of the

Glou-

Pass 23th, ship Marcia Greenteaf, Poole,

We have

Undershirts and Drawers,

..

ap-’ff___sntt

"NO. 45 PINK
Reference: G. K. Paine.

MUSIC,

i

4 months.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-CM 26th ult. ships Invincible,
Strickland, Havre; Columbia, Carter, Liverpool.
Cld 27ib, ships TbeoboH. Adams, and Prussia,
Rich, Liverpool; Corsica, Vesper, and Vigilate, Ful-

PIANO-FORTE

ty legally
come before them, will he nebl at the Old So oolhouse, Peak’s Island, on MONDAY, the 12th day of
January. 1874, at 7 o’clock P. M
J. W. BKAC KBIT, Clerk.
jaSdtd

such other business

I Latest

Brunswick, Dec. 28, Mrs. Jaue Stetson, aged 81

The Society for the Prevention ot Crnelty to Anirespectfully give- notice that Alonzo H
Libby, Constable whose office Is at No. SP Middle
street, (up stairs) uas been appointed Agent of the
Society.

Teacher of

Pascagoula.
Sid fm Cardenas 22d, sch B F Farnham, Breweter,
Mobile.
Ar ar St John, NB, 29th. schs Falco, Hatfield, Portland ; Northern Light. Rich. Savannah; Leander A
Knowles, Knowles. Philadelphia; Henry. Falkingtiam. Jouesport; Alexandria.
Falkingbam, do.
Ar at do 3Uib ult, schs Milo. McDougal, Portland;
Maggie Harthorn, Small, Eastport.

DIED.

cester vessel.
A British sch, supposed from Portland, with 700
bbls fl"ur under deck and 44 bbls kerosene rn deck,
sprung aleak oft Baker's Island in a gale Dec—,
which gained a foot an hour on the pumps. She succeeded in reaching SVV Harbor and was placed alongside the wharf with seven feet water in the bold.
She has repaired and proceeded with her cargo badly
damaged.
Sch Tempo, (of St John. NBl Scott, from Sagua for
Portland, encountered a very heavy gale 25th ult.
during which the vessel s rung a leak which gained
rapidly on the pumps; both roasts were carried away,
decks ripped up and the vessel becamo a complete
wreck. Next day the barqne Editn Rose, from Havana. took off the crew and brought them to New
York.
A sohr. from an Eastern port with potatoes, went
ashoro oft Fort Washington Potomac River, 23d iust.
A tug wem to her assistance.
Brig Walter Smith, of Bangor, at New York from
Montevideo, had fine weather until Dec 23, when she
encountered a gale from ESE. and split sails and
washed everything oft deck.
Sch N A Farweil. from Boston, anived at Charleston 1st iust with loss of mai&masr.
Sch Mary A Power, Wiley, flora New York for Savannah, which put into Charleston 28ib ult. reports,
23d, about 15 miies South of Hattcras. encountered a
heavy NE gale, during which carried away main and
mizzen masts, sails, rigging, and all attached.

JEN NIE E. MASTERSON

Cedar Keys.
Cld 23d. brig Walter Howes. Boynton, Pascagoula.
Sid fm Mataozas 23d alt, brig Raven, Nash, for

Id this citv, Dec. 31, by Rev. Wm. B. Hayden. Alfred S. Fielding of Lawrence, Kansas, and Mis? Emma L. Fernald of Portland.
In this ity, Jau. 1, by Rev. Dr. Carrutbers, I'red.
T. ivleaher and Miss Augusta H. Winslow, both of

Price 25 cts„ 50 cts. and $1 pgr Bottle.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

j.v9MWS6m

_MARRIED.

thorough trial by innumerab’e living wit-

nesses. has proved itself THE MEDICINE OF
THE AGE. It is an internal and externa]
remedy
One positive proof of its elflcacv is, that its sales
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its own
merits. The eit ct of the

AND

I

—

colic, regulate^ the bowels, and b>
to the child, gives rest to the
Be sure and call for

MARINE

PAIN-KILLER,

—

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”

vears

PUBLISHERS,

Antwerp 30th nit, ship Expounder, Crocker
New Orleans.
Sid 1m Havre
ult, barque Homeward Bound,
Putnam, United States.
Ar at Dunkirk 3lst nit, barqne Joshua Loring,
Marshall, New York.
Sid, barque Investigator. Ford. United States.
Sid fm Helvoet
ult. ship Ida Lilly, Oils, NYork.
At Montevideo Nov 10, barque Courser, Marsden,
for New York 14 days; orig Stephen Bishop, Giikey,
tor do 8 days.
Ar at Santa Ciuz 18th ult, sch Tim Field. Leland,
Boston.
Sid fm Las Tnnas 21st, sch Grace Webster, Hume,
I New York.
in port 21st. brig Clara M Goodrich, for New York.
At Gibara 13th ult. brig Aroostook, Bryant, for
Boston, (lias been detained 13 days by heavy northerly winds.)
Ar at Havana 21st ult. brig Elith. Miller. Halifax:
24th. barque Sandy Hook, Barstow. ew York; brig
'i C Sibley, Fowler, Ardrossan aud Glasgow; Ocean
Belle Dizer. Pasc goo la.
Shi 22d, barque Matthew Baird, Wordinger, for

wind

cures

tnother.

T.oring’s Specific. Price $1.00. THOS. G. I OKING, Pioprieor. Dealers supplied by W. F. Phillips & Co., <1. VV. Perkins & Co.
ja3?ntf

—

BLANK BOOKS

annual meeting of the stockholders of this
THE
Company for lie choice of Directors anil the
transaction of

Ar at

giving relief and health

JOHN U. FRISBIE,
99 & lOl Williams Street,
New Yerk Cily.
Dee. 98. 1873.

FOB

MAKE THE BEST

Peak’s Island Steamboat Company.

Philadelphia.

are

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,

will be rewarded.

MAINE !

persons

Don’t fail to proenre MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHfNG SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
>t teething in children. It relieves the child from

daab a, I found
onder ita influence ; 1 can uaw e t ami
digest almost any k nd of fo d.nnd HAVE
UiINEU
TtV NT V
POUNDS
OP
FLESH OVE * MV USUAL WRIGHT.
I hare great faith in the
SPECIFIC, and
hea,lily recommend it to all who kaaw
w at it ia to aaffer from
Uouatipn.ion and
Oyapepaia. Von hare made a great dis-

—

the subscribe, s 0f the
at their offlce No.
Exchange
et, Portland, Me., on THURSDAY,
the 15th day r»f January. 1874. at
o'clock P. M hn
accordance with and tor the purposes specified in the
By-laws of the Assobi'itlnn.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attornep.
Portland, Me., Jauuary 1874.
Ja3dtd

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shanghae 31st ult, ship Alhambra, Nel son
Port Towusend.
Ar at Antwerp 30th alt, barque Arizona, Conant

sellsn6m

de29sn*lwMATTHEW MASTERSON.

apiie of all my
yaeif improving rapidly

OF

Residence Pretie

hereby forbild:n barboring or
trusting my adopted daughter Jennie Masterson, on
ray account, and no bills of her contracting will be
paid by me she having left ray home without cause.
All

ment in my cnar, bat in

HISTORY

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th. scbs Geo Amos. York,
Casco Lodge. Walker. Hoboken; Knight. Pratt,
and Caiawamieak, Keating, New York; C C Lane,
Lane. Baltimore.
Ar 31st, sch Mary Farrow. Small. Hoboken.
Ar 1st. schs Cathie C Berry, Seavy, Charleston;
Franklin, Brown, Elizabeth port.
Sid 1st, sch Casco Lodge, Walker, Portland.

NOTICE.

_

Lloyds.

meeting of
THE
Portland Lloyd* will be hel I
42
tr*

Ar at

THOS. Cl. CORING.
Portland, He.
Dear Sir i—I here been a great naffer, r
from CONSTIPATION and DYmPEP.
MIA for many ynn; at timre I su almost incapacitated for business. In Jane
inat, an the ncCHaion of a ri.it la your city.
I waa induced ta try UORING’M SPKCI*
PIC. I took it with many miagiringa, for
I began to doubt the efficacy of any treat-

PEOPLE’S

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS

|

arnual

and

3011-3 CONGRESS ST., Roam It.l.

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

YOUNG

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston.

OCULIST.

New York merchant writes:

hope yon
Gratefully Yonra,

AT

GEO. A. HARMON’S,
317 CONGRESS STREET,

NOTICES.

covery, and I

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch Pilot’s Bride. Brew
ster, Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Cld 1st, brig Ernest, Thompson. Portland; sell Skylark. B»ay, Matanzas; J Wscott, (Br)
Rogers, for Portland.
Ar 21«t. barque Orcbilla, Havener, Malaga; scbs
Viola, Ingalls. So Amboy: Ellen H Gott, Piper, Rondout; Eastern River, Gilpatrick, Macbias; Cameo,
Peabody, Beliast.
Ar 1st, ship Sea Gull. Webber. Cape Coast WOA;
brig Geo Gi Christ, Thompson. Baltimore; schs E R
Emerson. Sears. Charleston; Mary E Staples, Godfrey. Alexandria; J W Rutnsev, Brown, Port Johnson; Ann Elizabeth, Getchell, Hoboken.
Ar 2d, brigs Aroostook. Bryant.Gibara; Hampden.
Smith, Hoboken; M W Drew. Uhaples. Jacksonville;
Marcia S Lewis. I ewis, Baltimore; Lucy Lee, Small,
New York; S J Warts, Watts, do.
SALEM—Ar 30tb,sch James H Deputy, McMahon,
Hoboken.
DANVERS-Ar 31st, sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett,
New York.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 3lst. schs Henry R, West
Newport tor Boston; Gazelle, Crockett, Portland to

Hair Jewelry made lo Order.
CALL

NEW

more

CHAINS,

ByPRICES LOWER THAN EVER._£|

The Begioniu ?» of Di«ea»e.
It is as true as that ‘‘great oaks from little acorns
grow,** that fiightful diseases are of'en engendered
by seemingly t ifli gailements. Casual fits of indigestion superinduce chronic dyspepsia, occasional
bid us attacks cu minate iu fxed disease** of the liver, intermittent twhigt a in the lew and arms degenerate Into the continuous agony of acute rh umatism.
Not that >urh disistro s consequences are inevitable
Far from it.
They are attributable to neglect. A
tew do-es of Hosietter’s Stomach Bitters will always
cure casual indigestion or an ordinary bilious affection, or arrest the premonitory symptoms of rheumatism. It is true th fc when d}>peps:a, or liver
complaint, or rheumatism, or constipation, or ner
vons debility, or s ck headache ba« become a
permanent evil, an t has even baffled the skill o'eminent
physicians and re-isted all the ordinary remedies, if
may stid be eradicated bj the bitters; but it is easier,
as Macbeth suggests, to crush the
serpent’s egg than
the grown serpent.

A

ASD

—

FINE JEWELRY IN SETTS, BUT*
TON STUDS, NAPKIN BINGS
AND FRUIT KNIVES.

Wednesday.

SPECIAL

LEONTINE

OPEBA,

ROYAL,

The Annual Encampment of the Department
of Maine, 14. A. R
will bi held at Augusta ou
Thursday, Jan. 2Uth.
“Prof.” Haynes succeeded in giving gullible parties S83 worth of iustructiou in threecard monte ou the E. & N. A. passenger traiu

80HBBSET COUNTY.

Petitions asking the Legislature to submit to
the voters of Somerset county the shire-town
question, are being circulated for signatures in
Norridgewock and vicinity.
The Somerset railroad bridge at Norridgewock is so far advanced towards completion
that the false bridge will be removed within a
few days, to relieve the structure from damage
from ice or a freshet. Work will then be sus
pended until Spring.
The new court house m
Skowhegan is to be
dedicated sometime in February.
The Reporter says the store of Mr,
Danfortb,
in Norridgewock, was entered on
the night of
Dec 16th and cloths, &c., of the value of $150
were stolen.
There have heen appointed the following
deputies bv J H Chapman, Sheriff of Somerset County: Cyrus Bradbury, Mercer,
jailor and
crier; Josiah Tiliop. Skowhogan; Geo. O.
Brown, Fairfield; J. J. Walker, New Portland;
Geo. Greenleaf, Starks; L. L. Lucus, St. Albaus.

SAVANNAH—Old 2fitb, sch Carrie Beyer. Peland.
Providence.
Sid 26tb, barque E < Litchfield, for Montevideo.
Cld 27th, scb Telumab, Harding. Boston.
Cld 3lst. acta John McAdam, Montgomery. Portland.
Cld 1st. ship H S Sanford. Dunpbv. Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Sid 28tb, scb Old Chad, McClIntock. West Indies.
Ar 1st. scb N A Farwell, from Boston, (with loss of
mainmast. $
WILMINGTON—Cld 27tb. sch John Douglass,
Parker, Sr Pierre. Mart.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 2d. brig Elizabeth. Berry. Guantanamo; scb Allen Lewis, Lewis,
Nuvassa. (with loss ot mainsail); Almon Bird,-.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, scb R C Thomas. Crockett, Salem.
Cld 31st, scb Isaac Keen, McKenzie. Belfast.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31at,scb E L Smith,Smith.
Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Mary E Douglas.Sberlock, Manzanilla 12 days: Harry C Sheppard. Clark,
Jacksonville; JB Marshall, Marshall, Darien; La
Volta. Wbitteroore. Virginia.
Ar 31st. brig Walter Smith, Smith. Montevideo 55
days, (lost and split sails on the passage); sch H H
Fisk, Wizen. Baltimore.
Cld 31st. ship Templar. Haskell, for Melbourne;
barques Western Sea, Hanson, Gibraltar; Martin W.
B»ett, Peterson.Cadiz: schs Victor. Nickerson,Para;
N J .Miller, Pinkham, Antigna; White Swan, Whittemore. Kingston, da; C A Berry, Price, Elizabethport; Emma W Day. Clark, Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, schs New Zealand. Simmons. Hoboken; Mary Susan, Snow. New lork.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch America, Ingraham,
Richmond.
Ar a>i n. 8cu Ontario. Sprague. Elizabeth port.
Ar31»t, sch Hattie Coombs, Jameson. Richmond.
Ar 1st, sch Louisa Crockett, Flanders Savannah.
Std 1st. sch Eliza Sawyer, for New York.
NEWPORT—Cld 3uih, sch Henry G Fay, Perry,

ivras

Adamson's

Lippineott

in Ban-

gor.
The Bangor firemen receive $45 and $50 each
per year. The hosemeu get the largest pay.
Some of the young gentlemen of Bangor
contemplate forming a Shakespeare Club.

and

Id&w

y years.
e Sentinel
says two Cala s boys named
\\
'enock and Thompson, who were "unuing
and Cemningat Red Beach, Robbinston, were
badly injured last Salt r lay, by tbe exp osioii
of powder. Thompson i.u. ertook to pour some
from the flask on a hot stove, when the Whole
exploded. It is thought both of his eyes were
burnen out. The Wbiteuock boy was nadly iujuted .pout the head.
Pell]broke ivision, No. 52, Sons of Temperance, is the most prosperous divisions in this
State.
It numbers 187 members and has
$1923 in its treasury.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Lincoln county News, published at Waldohoro’, begins the year as a weekly paper,
published by Samuel L Miller, the former proprietor, and Charles M. Atwood, recently of
Aqgusta. The paper is very neatly printed and
well got en up.
The News chronicles the arrival of a schooner at the mouth of the
river, 45 days from Darien. Georgia, and seems to thiuk she has been
surveying the coast—having been in every port
from Georgia to
aine.
The News says last Sunday Waldoboro lost
in a very sudden manner two of her best citizens—Mr. Geo. Engley and Mr. Jacob Cream-

Brown,

Black or Natural

from Baih

soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

'deau,

u.«

KNOX COUNTY

Bankrupt

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in t\e world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointmeni; nc ridiculous
tinla or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

lliatn

■To

FERNANDINA—Ar Mtb, barque Gan Eden, from
Manama.-.
8ld 26thtbr1g Manson. Gilkey, New York.
BRUNSWICK. GA—8ld 13th, barque Geneva.Gorham. Rio Janeiro.
SATILLA MILLS—Ar 24tb, sch Satilla, Rivera,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

se

YORK COUNTY.

Society

cent

•row.l.

■

I

sin

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan A gene y

Brown’s Block.
sdpeodj,

The

THE PRESS.

lecture entitled “The EngThe house was naturally
'hin, for people don’t care to be Instructed New
year’s
they merely wish to oe amused.

A. coarse with his
land of To day."

THE PKEM
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
senden Bros., .Marquis, Robinson, Brandi & Co
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenniug Moses, Header
•on, and Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that run out o
the ity.

Mr.

Saco of L, Hodgdou.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
Kennebuuk. of C. E. Mi.ler.

___—__

Casco St. Church.—Rev. A. A. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching at 10$ a. m. Sabbath School 12 M. Young
peoples meeting at 6.
Prayer Meeting at 7$ p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H
the Diocese ol Maine.—Sunday
3 and 7. p. m. Daily services a«
Seats free to all.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Pa-itor.—Services at 10) a. m. and 3 p. m.
Wiuutok Church.—Preaching services at 10$ a.
m. an
3 p. m.
Sabbath School at 1$ p. m.; Social
meeting at 7 p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. E. Y. Hincks,
Pastor. Services at 10$ a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
School 2 p. m. Communion service at 3 P. M.

Neely, Bishop oi
a.

and 5 p.

m.,
m.

Bay Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching ai 2 and
6 p. m.
Preaching at Knigbtvilie at 10) a. m.
Social meeting 7) p. m.
Sabbath School ut 11$ a. m.

slowly but surely, at last wiped out the debt.
The Association is uow free fiom their money
debt But they owe a debt, under the resolve
which granted them the land, to carry on a
school for drafting, drawing, modelling and in-

was

dark, but' he showed infinite

atheism of Bradlaugh. He began bis lecture
by observing that of the crowd of Americans
who landed at Liverpool, and overrau the little
island, which they threatened one day to annex, but few of them could say that they had
ipen, iu the seDsc iu which he used tha term,
the England of to-day. They might have seen
England in its picturesque aspects; might have
visited cities where everything suggested new

problems of society; they n ight have observed
manufactories ringing with the clank of iron,
warehouses storing up the riches ot a hundred
dimes, and might have noticed a country showing in her old age an energy and vitality rivaling that of the New Worid, yet have no experi'
-nee of the England of to-day.
They might
have seen English ecclesiasticism, politics, and
lociety in their various aspects, yet return with

>nly a dim idea of that wonderful cosmos, with
its prospects, contingencies, and perils. He
had not come before his auditors, he said, to
tniuse them, nor to bring under their observation such aspects of English life as everybody
aiuld observe ou the surfaoe, but rather to give
Americans some ideas of the hidden life of the
English nation. He would have them know
something of the composition of its warp and
woof, forit was highly important in thisiuternaional age that England should bo understood of
America, and that America should be known
ui England.
Let both countries criticise each
ilher's institutions honestly and fairly, but at
.be same time profoundly, and there need he
School at 3 P. M.
.10 jealousy on either side.
He did not, howFirst Second Advent Church, 353$ Congres;
come before an American audience to reever,
street. Elder W. S. Campbell of New Brittlan, O mu.
all memories which were trite—to speak to
will preach Sunday at the usual hours. Seats tne.
hem about their common race, their common
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W
language, theircommoti literature, their comBicknell, pastor. Sunday School 10$ a. m. Rev. Wm.
mon
Shakespeare, their common Holloway’s
W. Nut ling of Gardiner will pi each to morrow at 3
pills. It was much betier to criticise each other
and p. m.
freely, but at the same time iu the spirit of De
New Jerusalem CnuRCH—New High street.—
focqurwille, whose criticism had had the effect
Rev. Mr. Hayden will by lequest leueat nis Christ
if bringing American iustitutious to their presmas discourse; The reasonableness of the Divine Inent condition of excellence. Oue of the difli
carnation, Luke ii, 11.
:ulties, he said, which a lecturer experienPlymouth Church.—Rev. C, F. Dole will preach
ces
in dealing with such a subject was the
m.
ai
a.
m.
and
3
to-morrow
Prayer meeting
p.
10$
at 7 P. M.
difficulty of kuowmg where to begin; but for
his part he would select for his topic a feature
Newbury St. Church.—Mrs. Mt D. Welcome
which an observant person would notice standwill preach afternoon and evening.
Prayer meeting
at 10$ a. m.
<ng out prominently in the England of to-day.
That topic was vested interests. It was the oue
First Universalist. Congress Square.—Morning
delivei
will
service at 10$ a. m. At 7 d m. the pastor
thing which permeated every grade and class
the ninrh lecture oi the course. Subject, “Sight and
of society in Euglaud.
The crown, be said,
Insight.”
nad its vested interests, and the aristocaacv had
B.
C.
congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev.
theirs; so had the church, and the army, and
Pitblado, Pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 a. m. and at 3
ihe ua^y. and the bar, and railways, and poor
i^ectuie in the eveuing at 7
p. m. by the pastor,
aw boards and municipal corporations—all had
Subject, “Excelsior.”
iucb innumerable vested interests that it was
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
inpossible to drive the char ot of legislation
streets. Sunday Scbo 1 at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3
through without kuocking against some of
p. m. Services also at 7 p. m. Free to all.
iheni.
Reform iu England could scarcely reach
Sweedish Skrvipes.—Peter Smith, a young
them, for great was the potency of those vested
Swe dish convent from Protidi nee, R. 1., will a>
A vested interest was characterized
Hiterests.
dress bis country-men, of th s city and vicinity in
their naiive tongue, at Association Hal, Mechanics
oy imDudence in the position which it asserted,
md was always exorbitant in its claims.
It
Building, undav at 3 and 7 o’clock P. M.
was a millstone round the neck of
a country;
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner ol
Pastor.—Sabbatli
it was opposed to liberty, and by its presence
Wilrnot. Rev. Wm. H. Shaller,
Social
School 1.30 P. M.; Preaching 3 P. M.;
he health and purity of ihe political life of a
meeting at 7 P. M. Seats Free.
nation were imperiled. Such interests, he adFree
87
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall.
mitted, must exist to a certain extent, but the
St.—Soci il meeting next Sunday at 10 a. m. Preachlaw which encouraged their creation was iming at 3 and 7 p. m. by Elder Wm. H. Mitchell, oi
politic, and the law which exaggerated their
Kennebunk.
power was criminal. The Established Church
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Bible
of England had vested interests to Ihe extent
service and Sundav School 2 p. m ; preaching at 3
of $450,000,000 in the shape of eudowmects, and
Rev. E.
p. m. by A. W. \Vood, «nd at 7$ p. m. by
was oue of the greatest politicel powers in the
P. Tliwing. Temperance meeting Monday evening.
country, rivalling its strange ally, the Licensed
Victuallers’ Association. Many a time elections
were carried by the ungodly combination. Itwas
Municipal Conn.
the champion ot privilege against freedom, and
of tyranny against liberty. Under its regime
before judge morris.
equality was impossible, and religious
Thursday.—Michael Flaherty and John Caven- i religiouswas
the result, its livings were bought
bigotry
der—small boys. Larceny. Fined $5 each with costs, j and sold, and it existed on vested interests irtlie
paren's.
Paid. Stolen property paid for by
It
reverently designated loaves aud fishes
was an important amendment to the Sermon ou
Frank Humphrey and Thomas Shehan. Intoxicain
of
laud
Mount
favor
and
and
the
property,
tion. Fined. Committed.
was a political institution in the meshes of the
Search and seizure. Three
William Murphy.
State which was Eos‘ering unchristian maligniBradburys.
months. Appealed.
ty, bigotry, and strife. He then proceeded to
Friday.—William Watson, James Nollid, Lewis
consider the extent to which privilege exists in
GorThomas
Thomas, Chari s Sullivan, John Foley,
England, and 011 this branch of his subj :et
Intoxication. Fined 35
mor and Edward Rawlcy.
paid a high tribute to the incorruptibility of
English statesmanship. English statesmen, he
each. Committed.
-aid, would do many things for party purposes;
Edward R Hawke, Mary Hawke and Nellie Pray.
but it had never beeu sugg« sted in >113 time that
I ntoxication. Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
a member of tbe House of Commons could be
bought by money. The high character of BritBrief Joltings.
ish statesmen placed them beyond suspicion or
reproach in this respect. Privilege, like vested
No Weather Report was rece ived by teleinterests, existed iu nearly every grade of English society—among the legisla urs of the coungrapb.
try, in the Church body, in the army, ami in
Rev.C. B. Pitblado will give the third lecthe navy. It resisted reformers, got benefits,
even
ture in the course at Stevens’ Plains this
and discouraged the unprivileged classes. Iu
connection with this part of bis subjtct, the
ing.
lecturer referred to tbe unequal constituencies of
Rev. C. B. Pitblado will lecture Sabbath eveE.
England, which he characterized as the barbarning at 7 o’clock, in CoDgress street M.
ous
relics of Pitt statesmanship, and condtmuAdmission 25
church. Subject, “Excelsior.”
e< class legislation directed against the working
cents.
Local government in England was the
man.
next subject considered by the lecturer, and he
Old Probabilities started the year well; hut
d'fioed
it to he the very motley of Bumbledom,
like the mott of us he soon broke his good reso
t he spirit of the parish beudlc was, the spirit
lutions and came out with a drizzling storm
of local government, and ignorance and kuavyest rday.
ery had a particular tendency to crystalize in its
these
institutions. He then referred to the amazing
is
over
Now that “happy new year”
wealth and vitality of England, and described
terribie January bills are coming in to vex peoits uuderlyiug poverty, making a brief allusion
It might he asked, be
to Euglisb pauperism.
ple.
in
notable
a
improvement
observed, whether any reform could reach the
There is already
He auswered
out.
evils which he had
goodness in the world since the beginning of yes. England bore pointed
her burdens stoutly, and
the year.
with every promise of redress. He believed
that reform would come, not reform bought by
A lady walking the sidewalk at the comer of
a deluge of blood, but that true and gradual reBrown and Congress streets, was struck by
form which would win its way from pebble to
She
snow-slide Thursday and knocked down.
pebble, and, like an advancing tide gain access
was taken up aod carried in to Coveil s store,
to those institutions such as vested interests,
circle round, aod overwhelm them.
where it was found that her injuries were not
Tbe lecture was the best that has been delivserious.
ered iu City Hall this season in wealth of inA meeting of those who participated in the
Rosstruction, suggestiveness of thought and in vivAged Brotherliood concert will be held at
A full attendance is
idness of illustration.
sini Hall this evening
St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W. Johnston
pastor. Preaching at 10) a. m and 3 p. m. SabbatL
School at 1$ p. m.
The Spiritual Fraternity will meej at Arcana
Hall, at 3 P.M., Subject:—Has there been in the
past, or s the'-e in the present any evidence ol conscious existence after the death of the body. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1$ P. M. All i"Vite<
Deekinu’* Bridgi- Chapel.—Sunday School at
3 p. m. All are coidially invited.
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7$p. m.
AH from sea uud land are invited. Seats free.
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Cairuther*,
Pastor. Services at 10 1-2 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sabbath

nesday evening.
TWe city paid out about sixty thousand dollars

Thursday being the feast cf the circumcision
was observed with appropriate services at the
Catholic and Episcopal churches.
A youug boy was driveo over and injured on
Commercial street yesterday morning by a careless truckman.
At the meeting of the managers of the Board
of Trade Thursday Messrs. C. E. Jose, C. P.
Kimball and G. W. True were constituted a
nominate a board of offito
committee
cers for election at the annual meeting on the
12tb insb
Most people,celebrated New Year’s by
w

taking

drive.
Oue

gentleman

made 216 New

Year

Thursday, and then went in and had

s

a

calls
social

Several

men

A fine choir discoursed excellent music throughout tbe exercises.
Bev. Mr. Mossell presided, and introduced
Mr, Murry, who read the Proclamation, Mr
Ash of Boston, was the first speaker of the

are

congratulating themselves

that they have done their duty aud have no
more calls to make this year.
There are more private teams owuea in mis
city, in proportion to its size and population,
thau in any other city in the country.
Record & Young, stable keepers, lost a valuThe

able horse New Year’s Day.
ped, breaking his shoulder, and so

horse
had

He delivered a forcible address, referr; ig to the event that was beiag celebrat d
mot notable of the century. He dwelt
as li
upon tbe great ueedof educating this class that
ten years ago was in bondage. At tbe close of
his remarks the choir sang the Star Spangled
Mr
Banner, with a piano accouipauiment.

evening.

Edward Williams read a poem on “The old
year aud the new.” It was excellently delivered.
Mr. Moiris of New Haven, Conn., next ad
He spoke of the event
dressed the meetiug.
of the utmost importance
Great advancement
to every man of color.
had been made in the last ten years in the
Ssuth in the cause of education, and there is
great importance that each and all should fit

being celebrated

friend.

smoke with
Lots of those baskets out Thursday.
a

Emancipation Celeb bation.—The anniversary of tbe Proclamation of Emancipation was
celebrated at Mountfort street church on Thurs
day eveniug. There was a good and attentive

audience present.

yesterday.

slipto

be

as

themselves for high positions in life. He complained that the colored teachers were not employed in any of the graded schools of the
He closed by saying that all men of
North.
color should rejoice that Lincoln had ever made
that stroke of his pen that liberated fonr milThe

pastor made

a

killed.

lions of his fellow men.

Leighton & Hunt have the carcass of a cow
four years old, dressed weight 1350 pounds,
slaughtered by Coffin Brothers’ of Deering.
Surely nothing in that cow’s life became her
like the leaving of it.
One young man who made New Year’s calls,
doesn’t believe in the substitution of coffee for

appropriate remarkf, wbeu the company
Refreshwere invited to join in a social time.
ments were for sale, and a gift tree was unloaded daiing the evening. An hour or morp

-wine. He made 78 calls and was obliged to
drink a cup of coffee at each place.
Rev. Mr. Jones will lecture before the Martha
in the
■Washington Society Sunday eveuing,
Chestnut street church. A collection will be
taken in aid of the funds of the society.
A course of lectures has been started under
the auspices of the M. E. Church at Ferry Village. Rev. Cbas. B. Pitblado, Rev. Mr. Bick'nell, ex-Gov. I. Washburn, Jr., and other gentlemen are expected to speak in the course.
Rev. J. W. Johnston of Pine street M. E.
*
church, will preach to-morrow evening at 7
■o’clock, at the Iron Clad Hall, Libby’s Corner.
The prayer meeting at the Methodist Meet\

ing house, Woodford’s Corner, to-morrow evening at 7 1-4 o’clock, will be atteuded by a dele■gation from Congress street M. E. church.
The Emerald boat Club gave their annual

They
ball at Fluent Hall Thursday eveniug.
Jud a large aud quiet company.
Mr. Joseph Bonney desires to return his
thanks to his friends for their substantial testimonial New year’s
Tlie January thaw appears to have set in.
at
Large bouses greeted the Jibbenainosay
.Music Hall Thursday and last nights. A strong
feUl is offered this evening.

>

ordered to be destroyed.
These bonds were issued about sixteen years ago to furnish the pay
for the erection of the Mechanics' buildiug.
The lot of wild land obtained from the State by

livery of his lecture,

Pine

Conhoped for, and all are requested to bring
cert Harmony and Fa her Kemp.
St. Luke chamber concerts will begin Wed-

School Fund reported that the bonds ($25,000)
were all paid.
The bonds were presented and

the exertions of Newel A. Foster, Esq., while
a member of the Legislature,which was sold for
$11000,was the nucleus from which the income,

-he abuses of English government, he professed profound belief iu that system of government itself, aud had little faith iu English
republicanism, which, he said, combined the
riuciples of the internationalists with the

I

91. C. mechanic Anociation..
At the monthly meeting of this Association
held on Thursday evening, the Trustees of the

blue eyes and full auburn beard, made
his appearance with a slight bow, and began
with very rapid but distinct utterance, the de-

potentialities for good. His satire, never playful, was marked by all the bitterness of Swift, and his voice, tinged with the
lolemnity of the pulpit, seemed at times a
wail of despair. While strongly condemning

Bdigioua Notice*.

a. m.

sanguine

j

Jeep-3et

England

Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hats, Arc—Maher & Co.
Tne regular monthly meeting—Emerald Club.

A.

with

faith in her

Notice— Chas. McLaughlin A Co.
Paper for Blank Books-Hall L. Davis.
Choice Vermont Butter—D. B. Ricker &

services 10.30

man,

the trace of an English delivery. Only
forsook his
not**s for a
once, when he
moment, did lie indulge iu that stam
■uenng,
hesitating tone which, for the
'ist
characteristic
generation, has been
-if Euglish orators. The picture he drew of

ENTERTAINMENT COT.UMN.
Advance and Review—W. L. Fitch.
SPECIAL NOTICES
Valuable Testimony—Thos. G. Loring.
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
Young People’s history of Maine—Dresser & Co.
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Littell’s Living Age.
Portland. Baagnr and Macbias Steamboat Go.
Portland Lloyus—Charles W. Ford.
L *st Jan. 2d—Wallet.
Wanted—Room.
Kingsbury & Jor<1 an—Counsellors at Law.
Lost- Two Parcels.
Peak’s Inland Steamboat Co.
Patents Obtained—C. A. Sbaw.

#

tall, slight

-carcely

Advertiiieaienta Ts-Day.

--......

a

Save his eyes aud the suppressed intensity of his tone, there is nothing
remarkable about the man. In his manner of
speech he is very like an American, having

CITY AND VICINITY.

-..

night;
Jenkins,

complexion, and head prematurely bald, with

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.

New

T-

Thursday evening Edward Jenkins, the English satirist and reformer, opened the T. M. C-

Saturday morrirq. jar. 8, 1878.

At
At
At
At
At
At
At

Eagliutd of Ted

few

was

thus spent in social intercourse, and when
dispersed the celebration was vot-

the company

ed a grand

success.

Engine Trial.—Thursday afternoon, the
Pruntv relief valve was tested on the new
steam fire engine Falmouth with satisfactory
automatica ly, and
results. The v alve

operates

its purpose equally well under ten or a
hundred pounds pressure. When the nozzle at
the end of the hose pipe is closed, the valve
Firemen can
opens and relieves the pressure.
thus handle hose with ease and carry it up ladanswers

ders with safety. It is well known that more
damage is frequently euRtaiued from water
than from fire. This trouble the valve obviates. Another test will take place Monday in
the presence of the committee on the Fire Department.
,_
Daring Robbery.—Last evening, between
niue aud ten o’clock, four men entered the shop
of Patrick Neil on Fore street, threw him upon
the floor and took bis pocket-book containing
about $400. Neil did not recogize the meuj
he says two of them were in his store

though

short time before. The above is his statement.. The police are much inclined to doubt
it as people were passing at. the time, aud a
robbery seems well-nigh impossible. Neil made

a

no

outcry.

structions in mechanics generally. This, as we
!“nrn, they intend now to fulfill, having been
waiting for years to he put upon abasis on which

they may proceed with a certainty of being
sustained by their income.
Meantime, in past years, they have by no
meausbeen idle.
Their lectures and debates
for the last sixteen ytars (which have been free
to all) have been of a practical character, interesting aud instructive to mechanics—thus ful.
filling iu part, as they weut along, the terms
The library has always been a
prescribed.
source of enjoyment and improvement.
Within the last six mouths $400 have been voted to
replenish it. So that the time-honored assccia
tion, which sixty years ago began its feebl“
life, is at last on a firm basis, with a grand op
portunity before its members to do a great deal
of good in the advancement of the mechanic
arts, as well as their fellow mechanics.
Another Woman Physician.—It will be
another column
seen by an advertisement in
that Mrs. E. M. Babb proposes to give her exclusive attention to the treatment of the disMrs. Babb
eases of women and children.
comes to us well recommended as a woman of
intelligence aDd culture, full of faitb and hope
for the amelioration aud advancement of her
sex, believing nothing more appropriate than
that female physicians should atteud cases of
Mrs. Babb has
diseases peculiar to women.
had a thorough train'ug In ber profession, be-

ing tbe daughter of one physician and the wife
of another, and from her childhood strongly
bent on using her opportunity to read medical
books and journals, and for the past ten years
has given her exclusive attention to the study
of medical science. During this time she has
attended two full courses of lectures and graduated at the Woman’s Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa., since wheD, two years ago, she
lias been iu

practice

Eastport,

at

Me.

The

Eastport Sentinel says of her;
We regret to learn that Mrs. E. M. Babb has
been iuduced to go to Portland to practice her
profession of medicine. We understand that
she had a very good practice here wbicb was
steadily increasing. She is a Refined aud unus
ually intelligent lady, a graduate of the Women’s Medical College of Philadelphia, and we
are assured by those who
are competent to
that she is well read in ber

judge

profession.
»*»

_

Carriers' Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during
the month of Dec, 1873:
DELIVERED.

Mail Letters.51,481
Mail Postal Cards. 4,611

City Postal Cards. 2,063

Newspapers.36,959
Total.

98,571

COLLECTED.
Mail Letters.63,118
Mail Postal Cards. 7,651

City Letters. 3,966
Newspapers. 4,359

78.994

Total, Coll, and Delivery.

177,565

For 1872—1873.
DELIVERED.
1872.

Mall Letters..594,399
Mail Posial Cards.. 18,269

MaH

Letters.559,639

Mail Postal Cards

City Letters. 41,238 City Letters. 37,162
t'ly Postal cards .*7,'81 City Postal Cards
Newspapers.413 677 Newspapers.331,015
Total.1,075,064

Total.... 930,836

COLLECTED.
1873.

1872

Mall Leters.740,414 Mail Letters.705,117
City Letters. 28.791 City Letters. 24,211
Postal Cards. 311.396 Postal Cards.
Newspapers. 63,566 Newspapers. 29,507

Total.863,197

Total.769,13-

Total delivered and collected for 1873. 1,938.261
1872. 1,639.071

Personal.—Mr. William E. McDonald, the
popular Clerk of the Preble House, was surprise d by a New Year’s present from his wife
about one o’clock Thursday morning. It was a
fine boy baby, weighing 7J pounds.
Capt. Enoch Kuight delivered his instructive
and interesting lecture on t' e Slate of Maine,
to a large audience at Biddeford, New Year’s
night.
Ex-Gov. Washburn delivered his popular
lecture

the laws of success in life to an interested audience at Biddeford last evening.
Mr. Joseph Bonuey, the popular manager of
on

the Preble House billiard rooms, was the recipient of a New Year’s gift Thursday,in the shape
of $150 in gold eagles, fresl from the mint.
Dr. Perley of Naples, is passing the winter
in this city.
Eev. James Pratt, formerly rector of Saint
Stephens, was stricken with a second stroke of

paralysis recently,
St.

while

bolding

a

the
Entertainment.—On
there was a New Year’s

evening of Jan. 1 t,

entertainment and gift tree at the hall of Mys
tic Lodge, I O. of G. T., which was well attended, many being unable to find standing
room.
The literary entertainment consisted of
Mrs. Roberts,
Mrs. Sculley, Mr. C. F. Swett, and ethers, interspersed with very fine vocal and instrumental m< sic by by the Arion Club, Misses Todd,

readings, recitations, &c., by

Kiug
Booney. This part of the entertainment closed with an amusing sceue from
“country life” entitled ‘The Bashful Lover,”
and

the parts of which were excellently well sustained by Mr. Swett and Mrs. Scuiley. After
intermission the gifts from the tree were distributed and the entertainment closed with social congratulations and happy new year wishes
Some $15 net were realized from the sale of
refreshments, which go to the benefit of the
late well-known temperance advocate, Mr.

Woodbury.
Item—One of our well-known grocery deale's
delivering goods New Year’s day by
the way of making the customary New Year’s
calls.
Leaving his horse for a moment he
was out

stepped intoa grain store on Market street
Just then an enormous suow-slide came down
on his horse, which so frightened him that he
bound and bit against a jigger with
force that he was thrown down.
The
owner says be isn’t aware of taking a single
step before be reached the horse and had it
But alby the bead helping it to rise again.
gave

one

such

he is a gentleman of undoubted veracity
has never been noted for remarkable

though
as

be

gymnastic proclivities,and there being no wings
apparent, it is just possible that he took several
steps. The horse was quickly unharnessed,and
after careful examination was decided to be
“without injury.”
Barnabee.—Fluent Hall was packed last
on the occasion of Barnabee’s appear
arce.
That versatile genius, from his rendition
of Kingsley’s beautiful ballad of tbe three fishers who sailed to tbe West to bis appearance in

evening

character as the unprotected female, kept his
audience in a state of delight. “Tbe patent
arm,” a companion song to “tbe cork leg,” was
Miss Persis Bell, a fair-faced,
very funny.
brown-haired girl, charmed the audieuce by tbe
grave simplicity of her manner and by her fine
bowing ou that queen of musical instruments,
the violin. Mr. Dow was a very acceptable ac.

companist.

of families while making his New Year’s
Our comfortable citizens do not know
bow much suffering may be alleviated by sending in what they have laid aside. The Agent
will send for anything that may be offered it
notified by postal card or otherwise.
Police Notes.—Jack
was arrested by

Stevens,

an

1 80-100 inch; prevailing wind,
northwest; number of cloudy days, ten;num
her of rainy days, eight. A comparison with
the same month of 1872 shows both a higher

rainfall,

barometer anti a higher temperature, with a decrease in tbe rainfall.
Week of Prayer.—The Parson Memorial
and the First Baptist Societies of this city will
hold united services during tbe “Week of PrayThe meetings will commence on Monday
January 5th, at 7J o’clock, in the ves
try of the First Baptist Church, and continue
to be held at the same place and hour every succeeding evening of the week. All friends interested in such meetings are most cordially in-

er.”

evening,

vited to attend.
City Aefairs.— At

a

meeting

of the

New

Officer Stevens arrested John Williams yesThe man
terday for terribly beating his wife.
lives on Washington street.
Spibitualism.—Mr. Albert Colby will hold
his farewell discutsion with the Spiritualists
The
Sunday morning, from 9 a. m. to noon.
is: “Resolved, That modern Spiritualism is a delusion identical with Bible witchcraft, and that it is the work of devils.” J. M.
Todd aud other Spiritualists will reply. The
discussion takes place at Arcana Hall, the sec-

question

Hall.

Cash Receipts at the Municipal Court.—
We learn from J ndge Morris that there was received in his Conrt during the year 1873, for
fines, $12,877; for costs, $1,423. for civil fees.
$3(50. Total, $14.(5(50. It is not a fair report of

Board

of Mayor and Aldermen yesterday forenoon,
the petition of Dauiel T. Kelley for permission
to erect a wooden building on Cross street for a
foundry, was taken from tbe table and it was

York,

The Boston Herald’s Washing on correspondent telegraphs that Special Agent Mudge de
nies that Jackson the confidential clerk of
Jordan, Marsh & Co was iu the employ of the
United Statrs government.
There is no doubt
however that he furnished the information to
bis brother, H. S. Jackson, the Treasury spec
lal agent, and has been the principal mover in
the case. The Treasury officials say that but
for the honesty of H. S. Jackson the amount
for which the firm is liable to the government
would have been much larger than it is.
Change in the Law Relating to Inform-

Fire Alarms.—The following is the whole
of alarms of fire for the past year:—
Box 12, 2 alarms; 13, 2; 14,4; 1(5, 2; 17, 1; 18. 1;

number

21, 3; 24, 1;Sett. 2;27, 3; 31, 2; 32, 2; 35, 3; 3(5, 1;
37,2:38, 1;42,1;43,1;52, 3:53,4; 02, 4; 04, 2;

Petitions

___

in eircnlatioti in Boston

Bold Bobbery.
As Daniel Lawrence was holding conversation with a clerk iu the office of Brewster,
Sweet & Co., hankers, to-day, a 81000 bank
note was seized from his hand by a well dressed
youth who escaped.

Hixon,

Trea3. At the close of the election the course
The
of exercises was gone through with.
“house” was the largest the lyceuni ever drew

NEW YORK.

Gorham.

The committee appointed by the citizens of
Gorham for the purpose of taking steps to-

Bad Lock.
New York, Jan. 2.—The Spanish iron clad
steamer was towed out of the dock by two tugs
to-day. She Hoated out gracefully and the
crew gave
three cheers at their escape from
seen a long incarceration.
Their joy was only
short lived, however, as the tugs that towed
her to the east side of the navy yard, where she
iuteuded taking her guns on hoard, when within about twenty yards from the shore she
stuck fast iu the mud, aud there she will most
When the caplikely remain for some time
tain aud crow became convinced that they were
on mud bottom, their disgust knew no bounds.
They sav it is anuther device to keep them
from going to sea, as the authorities shonld
have known the depth of the water around the
pier where they were going to land. An attempt will be made to get her off at high water.
The Congregational Church Controversy
—The t-lymonth Church Defines Con-

ward

advancing the business of the place, have
been making very vigorous efforts to accomplish that result. They have consulted several
parties from abroad, and made. very libera*
offers, hoping thereby to induce the investment
of capital in various manufacturing enterprises,
but have not as yet succeeded in securing this
desirable result. They have also offered Messrs.
Hinkl.v Brothers and Benson of Gorham, engaged in the manufactory of leather, 820,000 at

The committee report that the general
business of the place has largely increased the
past season, owing in part to increased accommodations furnished by the Portland & Roch

so.

gregational

Plymouth Church school rooms in Brooklyn, were crow.ed to excess this evening by a
large auuience. The usual weekly prayer meeting was conducted by Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, after which was held the stated business meeting for
the admission of members
The adjourned annual meeting was then called
to order by F, M. Edgertou. The committee on
amended rules made their report which was
adopted. Mr. Sbermau, the clerk of the
church then read the communication which
had been receiveu from the joint eommittee of
the Church of Pilgrims (Rev. Dr Sturrs) and
the Clintoii Avenue Church, after which Mr.
Beecher rose and said lie deemed it not inappropriate to take some steps for the purpose of
He had asked
wakiug a reply to this letter.
some of the
brethren to draw up a letter of reply which he would request Prof. Robert Raymond to read, and asked that it be signed by
tbechairm in of this meetiug and the members
of the committee and forwarded to the committees of the two churches.
Prof. Raymond tueu read a reply to the com
muuicatious of the committees of the Church
of the Pilgrims aud the Clinton Aveuue
Church, ltodmitsa difference between the
Congregationalism and the Plymouth church
and other Congregational churches, and. claims
that the foundation of the P ymouth Church
was effecied to protest against the
domination
of Congregational ministers which had excited
profound indignation among members of the
Congregational churches iu the city of New
York at the time. Plymouth church has beeu
gevei .id by a majority of its members, while
iu neither of the other two churches lias
ever
been heard the voice of the brotherhood iu opeu
or called assembly.
ihe atniuU ot the Clinton Avenue church
and the church of the Pilgrims iu this controversy chararteriz°d as unwarrantable and Plymouth cl’Ureh refuses to receive any farther doc
incuts which are not accompanied by proof of
the authority of the whole brotherhood of Congregational churches regularly and deliberately conferred, and they decline in any case to
receive from auy church letters containing covert insinuations against the character of any of
the members of the Plymouth church, fhe
Plymouth church does not decline to join in
to call a mutual council, Imt will await a less
dubious invitation. It claims that Plymouth
church can make rules f ritsowu goverument
and still remain Congregational and declines to
withdraw from Congregational fellowship.
This reply was adopted and ordered to be
signed by the chairman and members of the
commitfee and forwarded to thu joint committees of both churches.
The committee to whom was referred Mr.
Bowen’s protest reported adversely.
The report was ordered to be placed on file. The meetthen
ing
adjourned.
The Weather.
Tbe weather is very mild.
A heavy fog set
in about 11 o’clock and will probably continue
all night
The ferries are making occasional

At the request of the commitRailroad
fee, the gentlemanly aod efficient Superintendent, W. H. Turner, esq., has placed a special

irain upon the road from Portland to Gorham,
which runs at suitable hours to accommodate
the business of the place. The committee are
of the opinion that parties from abroad may

yet be induced to establish large business enterprises in Gorham, and that at no very distayl
will be one of the largest
Seven or
aud most flourishing in the county.
eight tenements have been erected the past
season and several more will be erected in the
Spring. The committee believe that the agitation of the subject to enlarge the busiuesg of
the village has bad a very healthful effect aud
the village

contributed very largely to improve the condi
tiou of its trade and financial prospects.
Blank books of every description are to be
found at tbe bookstore of Hall L. Davis.
He
has also on band the ranch sought after satin
finish, buff colored paper,which be makes up
H’S
into account books of all sizes and styles.
stock of blank books is one of the largest in the
State.
_

The Young People’s History of Maine, for
school and family use. is uow ready ou the
shelves of the publishers. Dresser, McLellan &
Co. Sample copies will be sent to school com
mittees and teachers for examination, with a
view to introduce the work into schools for
one

dollar.
.niNt'ELLANliUllS MO’l'ICGS

Hats, Caps and lined Kid Gloves selling
cheap at Maher & Co., opp. Post Office.

jn.3d3t

In behalf of the entertainment committee of
“Mystic Lodge I. O of G. T.” I hereby tender our sincere thanks to Messrs F. and B
Tukey. Feruald, and Stetson, of the ’"Arions,”
as well as to Misses King, Todd, and Bon ey,
for tlieir kind and truly appreciated services in
the “musical line” contributing, as they did,
so much to the success of our entertainment.
Chas. F. Swett, Chairman.
The regular monthly meeting of the Emerald Boat Club will be' held at their room 133
Federal St. Tuesday eveuiug January 6th.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine
have induced many physicians and apothecaries, whom we know, to prescribe and use it in
dec31W&S&wlt
their own families.

trips.

Send your orderi for Oyster at Hatch’s, 307
40 cents a quart, delivered to
novSStf
any part of the city.

Various .Haller*.
Pullemius w.is killed by the tpachinery in a sugar refinery in J rsev City to day.
It is estimated 875.000,000 will be paid in this
city for dividends to-day and to-morriw.
tbe recent clearing out of Mr. Souther’s residence on Stateu Island netted tbe robbers some
815,000, No clue lias yet been found to tbo
scouudn is and the inhabitants are organizing a
night patrole of citizens.
Policeman Byrnes was shot in the hand today on 5'Jd street, b" oue of a gang of roughs
whom be was dispersing. No arrests.
Supervisor Richards of Brooklyn, being beaten by a
conductor named Collins yesterday,
shut Collins, but not fatally.
A thousand workmen have been discharged
from the Navy yard.
The steamship Ethiopia at this port from
Glasgow while coming up the bay this morning
collided with the pilot boat E. F Williams aud
ran aground of Staten Island.
She will have
to discharge a part of her cargo before she can
be got off.
Steamship Ethiopia, which eot ashore at
Stateu Island, was got off to-night with the as
sistauce of three tugs and came up to the city
No damage was done.
Custom Affair*.
It is stated that tbe refunded question relative to certain goods under custom house rules,
has occasioned considerable correspondence between a naval officer of this port aud the Secretary of the Treasury, the present status of the
law making a quasi conflict of authority between that official and the Collector of the port.
It is said that questions involving heavy
amounts are taken to Washington by claim
ageuts aud there decided by subordinates in
the Treasury Department upon ex-parte evidence and also, it is hinted, not unfrequently
through the influence of more substantial considerations. In this way. it is said, the government as in case of tiie green fruit decision, is
openly deprived of hundreds of thousands of
dollars in a single instance of which half goes
into the pockets of claim agents and go-uetweens.
Owing to the great trouble occasioned
by the transfer of goods in bonds to numerous
parties, resulting in a great injustice to all concerned, Collector Arthur lias au order prohibiting anv transfer of goods in bond for tbe future except iu the manner provided for by the

Congress street,

Rudolph

Adams House, Boston.-Great reduction of
prices at this hotel. Transient lioard $2 50 p< *
Single peisons requiring a double room
nay.
will be charged extra.
D. Chambeklin,

dec31dl2t

Proprietor.

Nothing Racks the Fhame like a violent
It
cough; yet nothing is more readily cured.
is only necessary to take Hale’ Honey of Horehouud and Tar according to the directions.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
lweodawlt
Does Advebtisino Pav?—There Is no inon record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failiug of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in advertising.”— Bonner.
“Advertising bas furnished me with a compelenc-.”—Arms Lawrence.
‘I advertised my productions and made money. "—Nicholas Longworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“Ho who invests one dollar in busiuess should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I coulr
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—liar-

stauce

num.

Tbe reported appoiutmentof Baron Schwarz
Senborn as Austrian minister to the United
Stares is supposed to he made on account of
the active part Austria inteuds to take in our
centemial. He was director of the late Vienna
exposition, and has, while exercising important diplomatic relations in other countries of
Europe, had much to do with the organization
of World’s fairs.
Wi.liam Taylor killed Alfred
ax

Wednesday night

arrests.

at

Eden

Hitch with

Station,

Md.

sni.

The

ester

period,

correct reformation

Spanish
this

officers

was

an

No

_

Good words from our Contemporaries.
[From the Oxford Register.]

regulation.

WASHINGTON.
The Virginian Cane.
Washington, Jan. 2.—No official information is received in continuation of the report
from Madrid respecting indemnity to be de
mandril by the Spanish government in the case
of the Virginias, nor is it probable that any
such claim will be presented, the adjustment
of tlie questions involved having been arranged
by tlie protocol of representatives of the two
countries. If at, any future time a hill of damages should be presented, Ihe payment would
(there is good ground for stating,) he refused on
the principle established by the Geneva tribunal ill the disallowance of indirect or consequential damages. Therefore it can certainly
be stated that Spain will not receive any money
whatever grow ing out of the transac.ions in
connection with the Virginius, even if the ves
sel bad reached its destination and had been
sold by the United States for violation of the

President.

Indian Outrages.
Charles C. Hood of the 24th Infantry,
stationed at Fort. McIntosh, T.xas, reports lo
the
Headquarters of the Army that on the
night of Nov. 2d a pt riy of 4U Comanche Iu
niaus attacked Meudiolas’
sheep camp ami
wounded Meudiolas so badly that he is not expected to live. On ihe iiOth of November the
same party were at San Diego, 73 miles from
Corpus Christi, wiiere they commenced operations by hanging seven sheep herders and left
twenty-six persons dead in the vicinity of the
ranclie. Among them were some of the best
and
in st
respectable raucheres iu that
section
Proceeding dne west the savages
threw two men into a well at Borya’s ranch.
One had his neck broken by the fall. On Salado ranch they killed a sheperd and wounded
another another man. A company of citizens
started from Laredo in pursuit of the ludians
and gave them a hot chase.
The Indians
wounded a young man named Bell, and a Mexican at Cochiua ranche. At Ben Neal’s rauche
they stole eighty bead of horses. As there was
no cavalry at the fort no force was sent ont to
assist tbe citizens.
First Lieut. Hudson of the 4th Cavalv, stationed at Fork Clark, reports that he left that
post with a compaoy of fortv meu and six Seminole scouts, l>ec. 4th, in obedience to orders
and Dec. 10th found the Indians on the South
Slano River and a fight ensued. The Indians
stood about twenty minutes when they ran and
were very slippery. Owing to the rain the coun
In the
try was very unfavorable for cavalry.
pursuit 52 ponies and mules were captured, together wilh a lot of saddles, bridles aod blankets.
Niue Indians were seen dead on the field
and others were known to have been wounded
but got away.
Tbe men of Lieut. Hudson’s
command behaved with great gallantry.

Capt.

Freight Blockade.

Hold Oat.
Columbus, Jan. 2 —Toe strike of engineers
here holds out. The authorities have given notice that all who want theireugines had better
The Striker*

at once.

The running of passenger trains has transferred the excitement to the freight depot but no
outbreak.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—Considerable excite-

existed iu the city to-day relative to the
action of the railroad engineers, owing to the
reduction of wages bv the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company
Telegrams are constantly received here inouiring as to what action was
takeu in the conference reported to have been
held at the Continental Hotel to-day between
the delegation from engineers and leading officials of the Pennsylvania. No conference was
held in which the railway officials took part.
This morning the councillors representing the
Brotberlioixl of Locomotive Engineers of councils belonging to ti.e Western division, the Pittsburg division, the Middle division, the Altoona
and Philadelphia division, Amboy division and
New York division arrived in 'his city and held
a meeting of conference. A committee of three
from the New York Central Railroad were also
present. It is understood it was decided unanimously to submit to the reduction provided the
company will restore the old wages iu three
months. The Pennsylvania officials state that
tfce strike is practically enecd and that the men
are resuming work und r the new rule.
They
say that the reduction of wages had been forced at all hazards.
ment

Fire.
St. Louis, Jan. 2.—The Glen House Appeal
several
stores and shops in
(newspaper) office,
Munroe couuuly were burned Wednesday. Lass

heavy.

FOKE1UN.
3000 Aahanler* Drowned.
to the Telegraph
that
3000 Ashantees were drowued in
says
crossing *he river Prah, in their flight before
Gen. Woolsey, after the battle which resulted
so disastrously to them.
Halifax in .Iter*.
Hllifax, Jan. 2.—The steamer Canadian ar
rived at St- John, N. F., yesterday aud proceeded to England.
The steamer Phornician,which left St. John*
the 29ih and was due here yesterday morning
has not yet arrived.
A heavy rain storm prevailed here all day.

London, Jan. 2.—A special

MINOR TELEGRAm
California reports excessive rains.
A collision on the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton Railroad look place Thursday night.
Several persons were injured aud a number of
cars smashed.
A
despatch says tnat the engineers on the Amboy division of the Pennsylvania road have decided to accept the reduced
rates and are now ou duty.

Philadelphia

Joseph Isaacs, a New York butcher, has been
arrested for sbootiug into a crowd of boys whom
he alleges were trying to rob him.
Michael
Murphy was fatally wounded in the head by a
shut.
James Paiker of Springfield, Mass., for thirty years a conductor on the Boston & Albany
Railroad, aud for the last year Superintendent
of the N -w York and Boston Express line, died
Friday morning after an illness of flyer weeks.
Mr. Parker was a memberof the Massachusetts
Legislature of 1872. and was a member elect of
the next Legislature.
Tuesday

the town of Morisania became a
part of New York city, and the fire apparatus
was turned over to the
city. The local firemen
didn’t like it and stove up the “machines.”
Thirteen couductors on the Hudson River
Railrotd were discharged from employment
Thursday, owing to their refusal to comply with
the general orders reducing salaries.
The opera house building in Wilkesbarre,
Pa., was destroyed by tire Friday ingbt. Loss

$80,000.
John Logue, the Republican candidate, was
elected Mayor of Memphis by about 800 majorty Thursday. The white vote was very light.
The public debt has increased $8,453,172 during the past month.
No fears are felt at the Navy Depaitment
concerning the steamer Franklin.
In pursuance of the decree of the U. S. District Court, the Marshal sold at Newport the
steamer Plymouth Ruck for $41,000, to S. T.
Lathrop of Boston; the steamer Jess Hoyt for
$20,500, to Charles Eaton of Boston; the steam
er Fall River for $78,000, to S. T LothropofBoston.
The extension of the Boston, Lowell & Nashua Railroad to Greeutield, Mass., was celebrated Thursday with much enthusiasm.
Before the Chicago fire there were nine fire
insurance companies in Hartford, Conn., with
$13,237,865 total assets. That fire carried down
five of them, but despite the losses by the Chicago and Boston fires there were, January 1st.
seven companies doing
business, with assets

$12,411,058.

A Havana despatch says that the prices of
bread meat aud other articles of prime necessity have advanced immensely since Thursday.
The interest on the Ixmisiaua State bonds was
not paid Friday.
The fiscal agent says he has
no money belonging to th
interest fund.
Geu. Cortina was installed Mayor of Matamoras. Mexico, yesterday without disturbance.
Several of his opponcuts left far the Texas side.
The man arrested in Philadelphia Thursday
as Starkey, the escaped murderer of New York,
proves to be another fellow.
Thursday night two intoxicated men in St.
Louis got into an altercation, when one knocked the other down aud plunged a knife through
bis forehead, breaking off the blade.

FINANCIAL A AD COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale markets
Jan. 2. Flour is quiet and the sales are
confined to small lots, but prices are steady at former quotations. Corn b steady at 05c and oats at
65c. Groceries are firm. Pork is. steady.
ugars
have slightly advanced and Forest City granulated is
selling to-day at t0| @ lu|c. The produce market is
har lly as active to-day as it has been but prices are
without change.

Friday,

Receipts Oy Railronds and Mteamboant
Grand Trunk Railroad—2 cars sundries. 2 do
potatoes, 2 do bark. 1 do starch, 2 do apples, 2 do G
T Railroad, l do beef, b flour, 2 do
hoops. 6 do lumber, 5 do for Boston, 2 do for New * oi k,l do for Faugor, 19 do for Liverpool, 15 do for St John Nli, lz do
for Halifax, NS.
_

korrua

ftiM#rn.

bones to Kimball & Bro u, liT boxes 2ou$ do lobsters to J VV Jones, 2 cases merchaiuli-o to C Jobnstou, lot of furniture to order, 14 pkgs merchandise to
Eastern fcx Co.
_

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

deposit, $3,670,000; coin, $01,470,100, including
coip certificates $37,543,300; outstanding legal
tenders, $378,401,7**2.
The Edgar

of the intelligence from Hathat the Tornado had left port, and it was
generally reported that she had orders to pursue the Edgar Stewart, and if she proved to bs
of the same character of the Virginius to sink
her, a geotlemau high in official position said

Speaking to-duy

vana

1

Smart.

Floor.

of

EASTERN RAILROAD.

B ds.

Constances.

Norton,Chapman &

Constances.

Bbls

Thursday.
Co.300

L

Thomas. 100
Total.200

Friday.

Co.20U J F Randall A Co...TOO
W HMilliUen.1U0 W A C H Milllken.. .100

Norton.Chapman

ENTERTAINMENTS.

jp p.rown.100
too,Chapman Co.200 Jol.n RamlaJl.398
True.200
D .vid Keaier .3 0
D W £
Coolidge.3uci jas F Fisk©.1U0

J*a"

Receipt*

ot

MUSIC

Total.1798
Grain, 4c.

EASTERN

This

R. B.

Thursday.
No. earn. Omtiqnttt.

ronsianees.
F Garland, 63 bids beef

No

Look out for fresh Attractions.

—

For
fice open

bill, of
fulljwrMoiiUr,
during the d.iy.

Public Debt tttatement.

Washington, J in. 2.—The following is a recapitulation of the public debt foi the mouth of December, as it apimars ou the books of the Treasury:

Principal.81,722.206,960
■debt

will

1

Certificates of Indebtedness at 4 per

cent.$
N’avy jiension fund at 3 per cent.

678,000 00
14,000,000 00

Principal.8

14,678.000 00
219,080 I 0

Interest.

DEBT

ON

WHICH

INTEREST HAS
MATURITY.

CEASED

Wednesday, Jan. 7,at 3 o'clock.
firming CIanm, Jaa. 14. at H a’clack P. M.
dec29td

36,7'20.’uoo
37,543’.3oo

The Third Annual

501,289,431 90
22,664 81

CALICO BALL !

TOTAL DEBT.

Principal.82,249,215,262
Interest

16

42,517, 25 41

IN AID OF THE

Total. .:. .82.291,792,287 60
cXsU IN THE TREASURY.

Com.8
Currency.
Sj»eci il dejiosit held for redemption of
certificates of deposits as provided by law.

PREBLE

91,179,109 45
4,27i,851 98

Will be

36.720,000 00
40

Month......8

A

June 30tb,

1S73..

8,453,272

CITY

71

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 6th,
Under the auspices of the following Gentlemen

11.496,612 6f

LAWFUL

Principal outstanding.$64,623,512
Interest accrued and not yet paid.
1,938,705
Interest paid by tbe United States. 20,147,9*6
Interest repaid by tbe transportation of
mails, &c.
4,666,054
Balance of interest paid by the United
States. 15.. 81,931

00
On
f 0

Hun.Geo. P. Wcscntt,
Hon. A. W. H. Olapp,
~»"ti Samuel E.
Spring, H,,n. .1. W. Sym l<I«,
Hon. Gen T. Dnvl*,
Hon. Aug. E. Steven*,
Hon. Blnn Bradbury,
Hon. Geo. F. Talbot.
Dr. John T. Gilman,
T. C. Mersey, Esq,
Gen Samuel J Anderson,Gen. James D. I
essenden,
Aurin I,. Dresser, Es.|.,
Edmund 1'hinney, Esq.,
I. P. Farrington, E-q.,
Horatio N. Jose. Esq.,
St'nlev T. Pullen. Esq., John E Donnell, Esq.,
Eda art! A Noye.. Esq..
O.vt us S. Clat k, Est|
J. H. Fletcher, E.-q.,
Mark P. Enter.-, Esq.,
W. H. Anderson, Eaq.,
Cbm). E. Jose, Esq.,
Cbas. H. Haskell, Esq.,
L. C. Wade, Esq.V
H. B. Brown, Esq..
Dr. >. C. Gord *n,

00
00

Barrett, Esq., Frank Noyes, Esq.
FLOOR MANAGEK8:
Hermann Kotzschmar,
E<iward E. Preble,
H nry s». John Smith,
Kdwaru C. lletsey.
W. W. 'lbomas, Jr.,
K. S. E. McLellan,
Hen y Dec-ring.
William L Bradley,
Friiz H. JoiiUn,
H. T. Whipple.
William H. Fessenden,
William E. Wood,
F.dward Burgln,
Geo. P Barrett,
Jrimes P. Lewis,
Elias Thomas.
Frank R.

\bw York. Jan. 2—Ermina.-Tbe first business
of the day of 1874 opened wit:* more activity tran has
been observable for a 1 ng time and the buoyancy
continued to the close. A large business was transacted in securities b >tli for investment an l
specula-

and tbe

prices

in most

cases

were

the

highest

since the panic. This is the n tural result of the
disbursements with the exi>ec‘e I further emission of
legal tenders In the future. Notwithstanding »he
advance to-day the '»av securities sold much below
the prices previous to the panic which will no doubt
stimulate purchasers to ^ further advance. At the

close of the day the buoyancy was st 11 on the
top
move an I th-i dealings in the
Exchauge were atlenued with much animation.
Money was easy in the afternoon and closed at f*
per cent, on call. From this time tbe supply of loanable funds is likely to be largely in exceraof the wants
of brokers. Prime discounts were easy at 7 a) 1,
per
cent. Outstanding legal tenders $378,400,009, an increase of $1,033,000.
The following is the Clearing House statement—
Currency exenanges. $88,603.96!; currency balances

83,690,563; gold exchanges, $73,557,052; gold balances,
$2,215,531.
Gold closed at 110| after selling at llt j^linj.
The rates paid for carrying were 7, 6, 1-32. 3-64 and
7 per cent. The Asistaut Treasu er pal I out to-day
$720,000 on account of interest, and $13,000 in redeuip ion ot 5-20 bonds. Tbe total payments in coin
to dale by the Government ou account of the January interest art $6,964,000.
Tbe day’s business at the

Gold Exchange Bark
was as tol.ows:—Gold balances, $1,726,622;
gross
clearances, $37,249,000.
Foreign Exchange closed up dull at 482$ @ 483 for
prime banket s 60 days sterl ng and 486$ (a) 487 fr
demand. T ie Customs receipts to day were $_9ti,000. State bonds sreadv.
G >veinmems firm with
fair demand. Central Pacific b .nds closed at93@
94; Uuion Pacific at 82 ^ 82$ fo firsts, 75} @ 76 lor
land grants, 74J@ 7!$ f jr incomes. Tue business at
the Stock Exchange to-day was quite heavy and
prices advanced. The greates improvement was in
North Western, Rock Island, St. Paul. Wa>ash, Pacific Mail, Western Union. Indian Central, Union
Pacific, New Y »rk Centr il, Lake Shore, and Ohio &
Northwestern common reach-d 38$. and
preferred at
7i$ on large business. New York Central ranged between 994 @ 100$,Lake Sliore77$ (a 79$, Union Pacific
30$'a? 31$. Hie general market closed strong at
nearly tbe best prices ot the da~.
L'tie toilowing were tue qnoiauon* of Government
securities:

United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div..117
United States 5-20’s 18C2.113
United States 5-20’s 18C4..114*
United States 5-20’s 1865. old.114$
United States 5-20’s 1805,Dew ex-div
114)
United States 5-2“’s 1867.
114}
United States 5-20’s 1*68,.114}
United Slates 5’s. oew.110}
United States 10-40’s..ex-coupons.113*
Currency 6’s..
ll*j
Tbe following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
72*
Pacific Mail.
S. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated... looi
..

....

3y|

Erie. 48)

Erie preferred..
Union Pacific stock. 31$
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Ka»
road securities:
Central Pacifh bonds. 92}
Union Pacific do. P2
Union Pacific land grants.75*
Union Pacific income bonds.74*

iflarlieta.
New York. Jan. 2—Evening.—Lotion dull, sales
905 bales; Middling uplands at 16}c. Flour Is qu er
an l firm; sales 10,200
bblsjbtate at 5 60 @ 7 39;R >und
Hoop Ohio 6 55 uj 8 25: Western 5 60 (g 8 0u; Sou heru at 6 80 (g 11 00.
Wheat quiet and 1c lower; sales
66,00" bush; No 1 Spring at 163(g1G4; No 2 Milwaukee l 60 @ 1 61; No 2 Chicago I 66 (g 158; White
Michigan 1 85. Corn uulei; sales 8,000 i»ush: new
Mixed Western at 78 @ 80c for old; 82Jc in store: 84
(g 85c afloat. Oats are firmer: s des 49,000 bush; Sta c
Mixed 6l> ; Western Mixed at 61 (g 62c; White 61} "
63c afl >at. Beet is quiet.
Pork is steady; sales 300
bbls; new mess 16 50. Lard steadier; sales 75 tcs;
si earn 8} (g 8 15-16e. Butter is firm; Ohio ai 24 (g
33;
State at 30 g45c. Whiskey decidedly lower; s les
500 bbls; Western free 9S@97c, ebieflv 96'd. 96}.—
Sugar very firm and advancing: sales 650 boxes; refining 7§ g 7^c* Cotte—Rio 23} @ 27. Naval Stores
—Spirits Turpentine firmer at 41 (g 42cc; R sin dull
at 2 45 @ 2 53 for strained. Petro eum is dull; crude
at 5} @ 5|cc; refined at 13} @ 13}c. Tallow steady;
sales soJ,000 lbs at 7} (g 7|c.
Prefer* t>
Liverpool are steady; Flour per steam
4 @ s;Grain per steam 12 (g 12}d; Cotton per steam
uowrMic

}

w

1

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at
o’clock. Refreshments to be obtained iu ante-room
turenghout the evmirg. Ticke s 75 cents, to be obtaioe at Sturgis’ Dru Store, Dr. Thus. G. L riug’«,
Dresser, McLellan Co.’s, Fre I F. Hale’s. Luring,
Short & Harmon’s, Stockbrb'ge’s, and at tbe door.
dc30dtd
8

“Advance and Review !
SECOND TEBiH

Adult

Norton, Chapman

A t;o 08

JF Randall A Co.100
MarrA True.200
a A Hunt.100
Ontario Bank.100

V W Coolldge.100
Butler A Jnsselyn. .U0

Marshall A Haley ...2 0
J -w Whitmore.100

Total.1009

Singing School,
under the instruction of

MR. W.

L.

FITCH,

will commence

Friday Evening Jan. 9th,
.A.'RCLA.NA.

HALL.

Regular ees.ions THURSDAYS and FRIDAY*.
Term. for l'U Evening!: Oen.lemtD *3, Ladle- *S,
In adv m-e
JaSdtC

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. BAILEY A

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
—AN©—

Commission

Merchants 1

F. O. BAILEY.

C.

W.

ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General MeichandlM
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
M.
commencing at 9 o’cb ck
Consignments solLited.
oc3dti
...

Fixture and Furniture of a First
Class Eating tflou
at 4nctil>n.
WEDSKSDAV, Jan. 'th, at 10 A. M.f we

ON

shall sell all ihe Fixture « and Furniture ti
Webster’s Eating House, comer of Congress and Exchange streets, (i be proprietor about making a change
in business.) cona^ting of Show Cases, Marble Toe
Tables. Dining Roo.-. chairs, B. W. Settees in Grata
Terry, Lounge, French Plate Mirrors, Soda and Beer
Fountain couil hied, together with the entire
liver,
Giase and Crockery, Castors, Cutle y and Cooking
utensils; complete machinery and Moulds for wl ole«ale Ice Creaui business &r. The ab ve property is
a verv laige stock, as Mr. Webster catered
largely to
parties and picnics.

jai

F O. KAILE1’ Sc CO.. AsctUscf m.
fit

Guardian's Sale.
license from the Hon. John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate within and foi the
ot
I shall
to

a

County

sell at public auction
Cumberland,
the store of John M. Allen at $ tc arappa, in the
town of
estbrook, on Tuesday. Jan. 13, 1874, at 9
o’clock in the fhrenaon, the following descubed real
estate situated in Windham, in «aid Ot unty. viz:—
Two third parts in lomnion with
K. Me Lallan, (?.rtnerly Maty E. Conant) and subje t to widow V right of down.« f a certain parcel of laud with
the buil ings thereon, Itounded ^aal by the River
road, wo called, souilt by land ot Joi n Cragne, west
and noith
hin t of Lorenzo D. Knight, the same
containing six acres and being the same premises
to
Solomon
C nant by Lorenzo D. Knight
conveyed
by deed reoorJed in Cumberland Registry < f iHeds,
Book 342. Page 83. Terms cash on deliveiy of oeed.
F. Vl. RAY. Guardi, n,
for Daniel Conant. Jr. and Hafile L < onaut, u lnor
heirs of Solom n Conant, late ot Westbrook, dtat

»

Mary

by

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Flour is steady; extra Spring at
5 50 g 5 87}. Wheat dull, unsettled and lower; No 1
Spring at I 20; No 2 Sprit, at 1 17} on spot or seller
January: seller Feb at 1 20bid; No 3 Spring 114 (g

December 11, 1873.

de!3dlaw3wS

Book, Card and Jofe

114}; rejected 104. Corn opened firm and clo ed
dull an 1 lower; No 2 Mixed at 53} (g £3|c on s|>ot or
seller January; 54}c seller Feb; No 2 Mixed at 49c Rejected old at 51} (g 5*2}c; new 46c. Oats are dull and
lower; No 2 at 38$ on spot; seller for Feb 3J4c. R\e
Bui ley at 1 4" (g 1 45
quiet and weak; No 2 at 77c.
tor No 2 Fall: No 3 Spring nominal at 1 11 (g 1 13.—
Provisi ns—Pork advanced and in lair demand at
14 35 cash: 14 85 seller Feb; 15 25 seller Marv.li. Laid
at 8} on s|»ot; 8} se ler February; y for seller
March. Bulk Meats arc in good demand and advanced; shoulders 5}c; short rib middles 7gc; short clear
middles loose on spot 7}c. Grern Meats a e in fair
demand and advanced: shoulders5}c; short ribs at
7c. Hams active and htghei at 8Jc for 16 lbs av.—
Dressed Hogs are in good demand at 6 40 (g 6 45.—
Whiskey firmer at 93c.
Receipts- 9,000 obis dour, 150,000 bush wheat. 33,000 iisb corn, 37,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 11,
000 ousb barley.
Shipments -10,000obis Poor, 119.000 hu«h wheat, 5,000 r ush corn, 16,000 bc3b oats. 12,000 bush rye, 6,000

PRINTING

steady

109 EXCHANGE STREET

bash barley.

li nci s n ATI, Jan..—Provisions—Pork is firm and
held at 15 50.
Lard is quiet; steam at 83 (g 8}c; kettle at 8}c. Bulk Meats are quiet: simulders 6}; clear
rib sides 7}c;clea sides 7}c.
Bacon Is firm; shoulders at 7c; clear rib rid« s 7}c; clear sides 8}c. Green
me its nothing doing. Hams at 8}c for 1C} lbs average. Live H. gs firm; rang ing ttom 5 40 (g 5 60; the
bulk of sales ai 5 45 (g 5 55; receipts 5500 hear!; ship>\ hiskey is in good demand at 9lc.
ments 2000 head.

Milwaukee, Jan. 2.—Flour qniet and unchanged.
steady; No 1 at 1 20; No 2 at 1 17} fi r No 2
Spring; 1 20 feller Feb. Oai* steady at 37c for No 2.
Lorn P* steady; No 2 Mixed at 57c. Rye is
s:eady
at 75}c for No 1. Barley firm at 1 41 for No 1 Spring.
Provisions -Pork 14 75.
Hams in pickle at 9
9}c.
salted
meats—shonldeis at 5}c loose; b xed mulDry
7}c. Lard—kettle rendeied 8|c; s.earn 83 (g fc}c.—
Live Hogs steady at 5 25 (g 6 25
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 165.000 bush wheat.5,000
hogs.
Shipments 15,000 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat.
Gharoston, Jan.2—Lotion quiet; Miq«iliug in
lands 15 (g 15}c.
Savannah Jan. 2.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands at 15} (g 15}c
Mobile, Jan. 2.—Lotton quiet; Mid Ring upland*
15}c.
New Ori.fans, Jan. 2.—Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands at 16c.

Daily Press Printing House

Wheat

Every

description

promptly and

Work

ot

carefully executed

_

Kuroofan llnrkro.
London, Jan. 22—12.30 P. M.—Consols at
account.
monev and

and at the lowest Prices.
91| for

American securities— U. S. bond*, 1867.107}; Erie
43}; New York Centra 92; Erie preferred 60..
Liverpool, Jan. 2—2 30 P. M.—Cotton quiet ami
steady; *..
nplands8(g8}d: do Orleans 8Ad;
sales 10,000 bales, iucludiiig 2000 bales for
*pecuUtion and export.
Frankfort. J-'n. 2.—United States5-20s, for the
issue of 1862. at 97}.

Wl,

BONDS
Portland
Hath
Belfast

...

Bangor

>
Cleveland 0.,
7>g
“
Toledo
...
...
Cincinnati
7 3.10
•
Chicago
7>h
Cook County
7’g
Louisville Ky.,
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
“
Allen County,
8’s
Maine Central It. R.
7'g
E. & N. Ameri an R R. Gold
7’s

Ship

1500

MARKS,

Sales in

ieblS7

and

HHDS. SALT
Quantity
at a

ran

be offered

Bargain.

DANA

At

dc22pod„wls

IOO MIDDLE STREET.
cod

Builders
Owners.

Now discharging) suitable for Salting vessels.

FOB SALK BY

SWAN Ac BARRETT,
8ei>2l

m.

MANAGER.
6’s
#’s
(5>s
#>s

Total.BOO
Wednesday.

”

7-16d.

«-

ORAS'D TBUSK R. B.

u

GKXKRAL MANAGERS:

New Yorlc (Mark and Mane? Market.
Nbw Vork. Jan. 2- Mnrttiita.- Money at 7 per
cent. Goll at 110$. Sterling Exchange, long, 483;
do abor* 487.
Noon—G ivernments strong and firm. Money—No
loans; 7 per cent, bi.i; nothing doing; State bonds
quiet and nomiual. Stocks active prices a little better.

tion,

HALL,
ON

ISSUED TO PACIFIC BAILWAY COMPANIES,
INTEBE8T PAYABLE IN
MONEY.

BONDS

CHAPEL,

held by the ladies of the Unitarian Societies at the

17
46

Increase of Debt during tbe past
Iecrease of debt since

Id* next form at

for advance scholars,

A term

SINCE

11,070,880 26
308.168 25
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal tender notes. .$
378,181 339 60
Certificates of deposit.
00
Fractional currency.
48,.->41 192 4n
Coin Certificates.
00
Unclaimed interest.

commence

ARMY AND NAVY IIALL,
Saturday, Jan. 3d, 1874,at 3 o’eik.

Principal.$
Interest.

Principal.8

Box ofdc291w

the day.
usual.

aa

MR. J. W. kEWEbl

00

41,997,112 35

bearing interest in lawful money.

Prices

Dancing Academy.

COIN.

Bonds at 6 per cent.$1,218,728,150 00
Bonds at 5 per cent.
503,478,800 ©0
Interest.

THEATRE,

Open Every Evening!

(Sales at the Bioker'a Board. Jan. 2.1
Boston Si Maine Railroad.106f
Kaoeru Railroad.*.
(a 85
Eastern Railroad.
.83® G4

BEARING INTEREST IN

Saturday Evening, Jan, 3d,

NOVELTY

B«*l*a Ht*ck List,

DEBT

HALL.

Wilson & Clarke’s

car

Friday.
W & C H Milliken, 60 bblsbeef.
By water convoy*, nee 1,000 bush cormneal to GeoW
True Si Co.

ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Little Annie—lUO'lbbls flour,
503 galls refined od.
ksrrim Imports.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Alhambra—35 bhds of

Receipts

_

1

January 1st, 1874. 82.159,315,326
December 1st, 187 J.*2,150,862,053

Peiladelphia, Jan. 2.—Though no strike
here hy the Pennsylvania employes, the transportation of freight westward
is greatly impeded by the blockage of the roads
in the Western States owing to strikes there.
Trains of empty cars are being despatched from
West Philadelphia for points beyond Pittsburg
but no loaded cars are leaving and trains are
leaviug regularly as also the usual freight
trains for Pittsburg and intermediate points.

amounting

V

DEBT LESS CASH IN TKEASUBY.

has occurred

to

■*

Bank...^
&

No

ENGINEERS STRIKE.

apply

»

Ontario

Total.8 132,476,961

law,

The preparation of the Virginius correspondence will he completed to-morrow and may he
It is represeut to Cnngre s Monday next.
sented to be voluminous.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today ^-'Jurroucy, $4,277,851; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

"

never

instance, as it was
known here that tbe Edgar Stewart was still
at Baltimore with no immediate prospect of
leaving for any port or destination.
Vnriana VIniters.
An appropriation by Congress of nearly S2000,000 in gold, will be required in satisfaction
of the claims allowed by tbe late Uuitid Stales
ai d British commission.
The Secretary of the Navy, this evening, received a telegram from Admiral Scott at Key
West, announcing the arrival of the steamship
Franklin at that port.
The vacancy in the office of the First Deputy
Commissioner of Intern.il Revenue, caused by
the death of Geu. Sweet, will be tilled by tbe

asking

distribution of fines and forfeitures to informers and others, arid for
tne seizure of books,
papers aud invoices in cases of alleged fraud
upon the customs

Rev. Dr. Hill at the First Parish Church Sunday even’ng, at 7 o’clock.
Woodfouds’ Corner-—The “Lyceum” had
its first election of officers last Wednesday.
The following were the officers elected: D. R.
C.

are

of

Congress to repeal the law providing for the

Tfmperance Lecture.—The fifth lecture of
the Temperance course will be delivered by

Fish, Sec, H.

the ignorance or want
on the part of the
moie apparent than iu

ers.

47 in all.

G. W.

reaael.

manner.

the fines imposed, for the reason that appeals
and commitments are not reckoned,as the lines
in these cases are paid over to other officials.

Dresser, Pres;

Bangor

this

The Case of Jordan, Marsh St Co*
Boston.In the (Joited States Dissrict Court
to-d;iy, Judge Lowell made the following or
der:—
N. W Bingham, complainant, vs. Jordan,
Marsh & Co.
It is ordered that only such of
the books aud papers seized in this case are to
be examined and retained by the Collector of
customs, and the officers appointed by him to
inspect the same, as relates to the frauds charged in the complaint on file, excepting that the
books aud papers seized may be examined so
far as mav be necessary to ascertain whether or
not they relate to said charges; and in this last
examination the *aid .Iordan, Marsh & Co.,
have leave *o attend the examinations by an attorney at law of this court, to be appointed and
paid by them and to be approved by the court,
if they shall be advised, and until and subject
to the further order of this
court; aud that the
United States may be represented in a like

street.

City

ion

at

MASSACHUSETTS.

A Ga diner officer came in search of him, and
be was found at bis siste’rs bouse on Merrill

ond building east of

inspector of customs
this morning, aged 75.
au

Jan. 2.—The brig S. P. Smith of
Baugor arrived to-night from Malaga aud is
leaking badly, having received damage in the
gale of the 2fith ult.

old of-

tiou.

Monthly Weather Report.—The weather
report for December gives the following statistics:—Highest thermometer 5'J° above on the
4th; lowest thermometer, 2° below on the 1st;

years' past

port, died
Injur?

Deputy Bridges and
officer Barbour, Thursday night, on charges of
larceny and of attempted rape in Gardiner. A

roof.

mistake

tickets to the dissatisfied ones.

toial

some

fender,

voted that the City Clerk issue a permit that
the buildiug be twelve foot post and gravel

to a

Death of an Enatport Una.
Eaktport, Jan. 2.—Joseph Gunnison, formerly proprietor of Gunnison’s Express, but for

wants

The Portland Daily Press.—One of the
best dailies that come to our table is the Portland Press, barring its politics, and in this latter respect it is as fair as a partisan newspaper
can lie.
As a vehicle of news it is unsurpassed
in Maine.
From the Rockland Free PresB.
Among the daily papers of Maine, the Portland Daily Press occupies a conspicuous rank.
It is of large size and contains daily a great
amount of reading.
It is well primed, it is
edited with ability and good judgment, and al
though professionally a partizau journal, it
deals fearlessly and independently with the
topics engrossing attention fro.n da.v to day. Its
commercial and marine as well as its general
news is full and accurate. The growth of Portlaud business with the country, gives iucrcasrd
interest to it? papers. The price of the daily is
only $7 a year in advance. The Weekly Press,
issued by the same publishers, is also a tirstclass journal.
From the Belfast Journal.
The Portland Daily Press, in its prospectus,
for the coming year, announces new and valuable features that will add largely to ils already
excellent reputation as a newspaper of enterThere is no paper in Maine
prise aud ability.
that makes so large expenditures upon its news
and editorial departments, and the resu'ts of
It is especialwhich so well justify liberality.
ly strong and able in its editorial force, and
brings to hear upou each question as it arises a
prompt and ieady comment which shows it
o outside
source.
waits fop i jspiration from
Tite commercial news of Portland at|d full marits
columns,
ine reports fiud a daily place iu
and are of a reliable character. The Press is
and of
administration
a
paper,
prtuounced
course we have sometimes occasion to differ
from it, hut we recpgnize in its columns a never
We are glad to
failing candor and fairness.
know that the Press is in a flourishing oondi-

by the carpenter the audience fouud some trouble in securing reserved
seats.
The manager did his best to remedy the
fault, and offered to return the price of the
Owing

MATTERS IN MAINE.

calls.

service at

Phillip’s church, Philadelphia.

Temperance

BY TELEGRAPH.

the rate of (5 per cent, interest for a term of
years, and to keep the same good, which offer
they have not as yet accepted, but may still do

City Letters. 3,437

1873.

Ax Appeal.—The Agent of the Portland
Provident Association is compelled to renew
his call upon all who have partially worn clothing, boots and shoes. Children and women’s
apparel and bedding are most needed, but can
insure a plenty of customers for men’s and boys’
clothing, especially the latter. Me has been induced to issue his solicitation by witnessing the

€ O.

Wanted.

SMART active man wh underran I. the ear# of
Saw. and Mill Machinery, to work In ami take
PRINTING promptly and neatly ew charge m a Slave Mill. Atldrcae, A. C. Ml'ttSK A1
dc2M*wl»*
cuted at tlila OtBce.
00., Boeton, Mae..

JOB

A

POETRY.
Patriclus Loquitur.
Oh for some deep, secluded dell.
Where brick aud morta.’s line may cease;
To sit down in a pot of grease—

No, uo—1

moan a

aoi

oi

peace!

a home by Erin’s wave,
Wilh not a round to mar li e’s lot;
l\i by the cuun n Lave a shot—
No—by the Shannon have a cot!

I*d choose

How f ir that rocky isle around. 9
'J’hat wide expanse to scan it o er;

1 love h shiver with a roar—
No-r I rnv.au a riv«.r wiih a shore!

Romantic Eiin’s sea-girt land,
ith on- ycu love the most
llowrwet t
To wauh the cocks, up .n the roust—
No—1 mean the roc s upon the coast!
»Twere sweet, at moonlight’s
To wander iorth where few

And

come

No—I

upon

mean a

mystic hour,
frequent,

tipsy gent—
gipsy teutl

a

In that retiremem lone I would
Pursue s<*ine mstic industry,
▲n i make myself a boidug tea
No, no—I uiCiD a toiling bed

—

Bone th

a

shady sycamore,

How sweet to breathe love’s render vow;
Your dear one bitteu by a sow—
No—I moan siLting by d bough!

Or sweet wi h your fond wife to sit

Ou sid- your door at daydglu’s dose
*
*
shard hi;ting at your n >se—
No—I mean hard kniiliug at yo r hose!

While

Perhaps

on

eaily

cares

yon brood,

While sympathy her sweet face shows;
’Tis good to walk upon one’s toes—
No—1 mean to talk upon one’s woes!
She smiles you into jest at last.
Ah please to see the spell is broke,
Ami draw from you a gentle moke—
No, no—1 mean a mental joke!
Ah! b.w you watch that fairy shape,
A summer dress which does adorn;
Admiring mw-h her laugh of scorn
No, n.»—I mo in her scan of lawu!

Cenis.

Mr. Lane read them ov°r, and then placed
under a paper wei:bt on his desk, ut-

—

January

them

tering

Bills.

hand now.”
“How much is the bill?"

“I am most afraid to say.
“How much ?”
“One hundred and thirty dollar*."
“Way, Anna! Bless my heart! How in
th world could you run up a bill like that?
“I have nought very little tor myself," replied the rebuked wife in a subdued and
choking voice. “Neatly all lias been used lor
you and the children.”
“A hundred and thirty dollars! Oh dear!
dear 1 dear 1 ejaculated Mr. Lane, throwing
his cigar into the grate, and beginning to
rock himself violently. “So much of my six
hundred dollars' profit scattered to the winds!
I wonder ho v many mure biils yon will have
1

coming in!’
This was downright cruel; and so Mrs. Lane
frit it. Sne d'd not, however, punish him for

the ungenerous remark w'nh tears.lor she was
not a woman disposed on all occasions to give
Her reply was;—
way to this weakness.
“None that the wants of the family have
not required to be made I”
“But I wish you to pay cash, Anna. You
knew that iaot January, when we were almost smothered with bills from all
quarters,
we made a resolution to paycash tor everything during the coming year; and 1 thoug it
this had been done.”
“I know very well that such a thing was
talk d about.” replied Mis Lane, “and, I believe, acted upon for a time. And I a'so
know that you yourself told me to open an
account at Mercer’s, in 'lie spring, when I
asked you toi money to purcuase summer
clothing foi the la.milv.”
“I didn’t mean it to go beyond that," said
Mr. Lane. m. ditying his tone.
“But what
other hills are there?”
“Tuere is a bill at Cheesemau’s for "grocer-

ev-

erything in- quantities."
“No, I don't suppose it will amonnt to anything of cousequence.”
“Any other bills?"
“No, none except the bread bill,”
“1 thought you paid casa for bread.”
“'Ve never’lid that, Mr. Line. T.ie baker
serves us daily, marking on his
taliy-stick the
number ot loaves; and once iu three or six
mouths seuds in the bill, when, when it is
paid.”

How long has his bill been running?”
“Six months, I believe.”
“And will he forty or fifty dollars.”
•‘Not hall of it,” replied Mrs. Lane.
“Well, what else is there?”

Nothing more, I believe.”

“I hope not.
Hear are about two hundred d.-liars cut off
at
a
blow from
the supposed prolils ol the year. Confound
these bills! 1 wish there was no such thing
ns

credit.”
Mr. L ine was,

at trie

arue

time a

long-drawn sigh.

The morning paper was yet unread. It lay
the desk beside Mr. Lane; and from habit,
more luan any desire to know its contents,
he opened it and commenced reading.
An
occurrence ot some interest had taken place
in a neighboring city, and he was in the midst
of a narrative of the event, and much interested in it, when he started and turned quickly at the sound or a voice neat him. A tnau
had entered and was standin: at his elbow.
"Good morning, Mr. Lane.”
“Good morning, Mr. Williams, returned
Mr. Lane.
“Can I do anything tor you today ? he added iu a tone of affected cheeron

The year 18— proved a very good one for
Mr. Archibald Lane. His business steadily
increased from the first of January, and bis
pr. fits were as fair as tbry bad ever been.
Heretofore bis expanses bail kept so closely
side by side with his income, as to leave his
mind oppressed with care, anil in some doubt
as t> lulure sueces-; but duririg 18—all
had
bePtr so brisk iu matters ol trade, and so
of
that
his
mind
was
in
matters
money,
easy
uniformly cheerful, and sometimes elate i.
He felt that at last he was entering the way
to prosperity, a way he bad long been seeking
earnestly to find.
As the year dre w towards its close, Mr.
Lane experienced a teeliug of satisfaction
unusual at such times. A doubt as to which
would overbilanc r tue other, his expeuses or
bis profits, bad usually made the last week
of the year one ol great sobriety to Mr. Lane.
This year it was different. As the year
waned he had none of the old fei lings, for
be was well satisfied that he would have several hundred dollars on the profit side 01 the
account, abotfe and beyond all expenses,
something that bad not occurred in former
times
“If 1 have made bolb ends meet I wilt be
satisfied,'’ was his usual roeutal declaration,
when be proceeded to make up bis accounts
for the year, It was different now.
“It I don’t have five or six hundred dollars over, I shall be much mistaken.” This
was the pleasant remain of Mr. Lane to himsell, as he began the work of ascertaining tile
result ot his year’s business.
All came out pretty much as he bad expected. Tnere was a balance in his favor of
about six hundred dollars, after a liberal
margin bad been allowed for certain bad and
doubtful accounts.
“Things begin to look a little brighter ”
saia M-. Lane, as be sat alone with bis wife
on New Year s eve.
The younger children
were iu bed, and the two oldest, K te and
Erai'y. were out spending the evening, with
a friend.
Th s was said alter ta..ing a cigar
from his mouth, and letting the smoke curl
lazily about bis bead, which was reclining on
the back ot a cushioned rocking-chair.
“I’m glad to hear you say so.” replied
Mrs. Lane. And she spoke from her heart.
New Year’ eve bad not always been a cneerful time.
“I ve been looking over my affairs to-day,”
continued the husband, “and find myselt
better off than I was at this time last year by
at least six hundred dollars.”
“That is encouraging.”
“I icel it so. I trust things are to be easier
In future, and that we will gtt a little beforehand in the world. It is time; tor l will
soon be well^ilong in years, and less able to
give active attention to business."
‘T am plea ed on more than one account,”
said Mrs Lane, “to hear that you have done
so well this year.
I have been a good deal
worried to day about a bill that I had no idea
would he hall as large as it is.
If was sent
in this morning.”
•‘Whose bill is that?” asked Mr. Lane
wilh an apparent change of feeling.
*‘M''. Meicer’s bill for dry goods.”
“I didn’t know there was a bill there.”
“O yes. Don’t you rememoer that you
told me to get whatever the family wanted
from him ?”
“I didn't mean to run up a bill.”
“It was so undeistood by me. But that
makes liltie difference. II the money had
b-en paid down the cash would not he on

ier.”
“That can’t he much, for I have bought

inches wide and six inches long, should have
such power over the leeliugs of a niau 1
The next billet was opened with a more
As he broke the ieal
nervous state ol mind.
and opened the envelope, another piece of
narrow paper, folded over from the ends in
three sections, dripped upon the desk.
It
was the bread bill f..r six
months, aud cahed
for forty-tour dollars and ten cents.
“Is it possible ? Too had! too ..ad 1 too bad 1
I had no idea of this.”
l'liin the unhappy man expressed his feelings. While yet holding this hill in his
hands a lad entered the store, and coinin'
hack tj the desk where he sat, politely handed him an ominous pieee of paper and re
tired. He opi ned it and read :■—
“Air. Archibald Lain—B ught of, &c.
The pailiculars were, a parlcr stove at
twenty five dollars, a cooking stove at thirty,
and various other matters of Russia pipe,
fire-boards, etc., in all amounting to sixtyeight dollars. Although the genial heat
from the pailor fire had comforted Mr. Lane
every evening siuce the stove came home,
and he had enjoyed the improved cooking of
the new addition to the kitchen, he had entirely forgotten that the hill lor these increased advantages had never be. n settled.
“I declare! lie ex.-lai nd half aloud, and
striking Ibe desk as he spoke. “How came I
to toraet that bill? I mean, to have paid it
win n the articles came home, aud told Jenkins to send it in.”
Soon alter th s, Mr. Lane's young man
came in from the posl-offi e.
There were
three letters, each with the city postmark,
arid each with a bill enclosed.
One, the
tailors bill, called tor forty-eight
dollars;
another was rom the natter, an 1 demanded
and
the
third
came
from
a
five;
jobbing car
penler, who had been called in at sundry
times to mend and make, and asked for the
sum of twenty-th/ee dollars and uinety-two

fulness.
“Not mu ,h,” said the visitor, removing his
hat as he spoke, and taking therefrom a
small package, of papers, which he commenced

turning

a

bill against me?’’ Mr. Lane

spoke confidently.

“What do you call that?” replied the man,
as he drew a slip from the
package in his
hand, and presented it.
“One barrel ot flour, five bains, a bushel of
corn, and a sack ot salt,
bless me! Didn t
I pay tor these at the time? Why, it s nine
months since I made the purchase! And I'm
certain I told you to send in the bill. I never like small matters ot this kind to stand.”
“It has been overlooked. But the
money
wi 1 be just as good uow,” was the pleasant

Agency for Sewing Machines.

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

\V. M.

With

it was possible for
good grace
him to assume, Mr. Lane turned to his
desk,
and drawing forth bis pocket-book, counted
out liirteen dollars, saving as he did so:
“The next time I make a bill at your sfore
I wish you to send it iu before the first of
as

middle St. All
Machine* for ante and to let.

OVER, No.

kind* of

Repairing.

as

a

Mr. Lane was concerned, had become
well-oigh exhausted. He felt like making a
very severe application ol his foot to ativ man
or boy who
might invade bis premises With a

THE

Bakers.

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOVT, FOfiO & BREEU.No.S1 middle

htreet.___

office on Bold wliart in Poitland,
TUESDAY, January C, 1874, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
lor the choice of officer? for the eiisuit g year and lor
the transaction of any other bu?inesa that may
legaly come before tneni.
LE ANDER W. FOBES. Clerk.
Portland, Dec 30, 1873.
de31dtd

STOAIAGTO*

Company.
annual meeting of Ihe Stockholder? of the
above named Company, lor the choice of Diector? and for the transaction of such oiher bu?lnesf. a? may legally ci me before them, will be held at
the office of Rob? & Sturdivant, 17a Ccuimeicml St.,
Portland, on Tuesday the -ixth day of January. 1874,
at 3 o’clock p m.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk,

THE

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
fancy Candies, SIST Congress St,
Me.

and

_Portia .id

Carpenters

.f

FOB

Dye-House.

IS Free Street#

THE
tliat their annual meeting
Directors!'

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
BEN]. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

lor the eke ion of
r the ensuing year and the traiis ction
other bu loess tl.at nisjy tlien c» me before
them, will be lrJd at their Banking room* on TUESDAY, the 13th day of Januar 1874 at 3 o’clock P. M
SAM’L SMALL, Caebier.
Portl ml. Dec. 13 1873.del, dim

eral Streets.

of

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post OSes,
Exchange Street.
L, F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Upholstering dove to order.

ALTERATION

WINTER

Portland, Dec. 12,1873.dei.Tdim

Eagle Sugar Refining

Co.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Company for choice of Director*, and the transaction rf such other businessa* ma legally come before th< m. will be bt-kl at the
office on
TUESDAY, the 13th day of January. 1874, at 3
o’clock P. M.

THE

Pine Watehe*.
ELL, 155 Jtliddle Street.

and

Hetinery*

Watch Company.

Watches, Jewelry, and SI Iyer Ware.

arrual meeting of the Stockholders of Ihe
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
of Director* and ».he tra. saetkm of such other business as may egallv come bef*re them, will be held at
their Bonking House, on Tuesday, the 13.b day of
Jaun-iry, 1874, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1874.dul

THE

aanutov.urers of Trunks, Fallses and

Carpet-Bags.
JT. R. DURAN « CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Masons end Builders.

—

annual

of the

seven
transaction of any
>r*,
other business that may legally c ,me before them,
qrill be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the
I3tb da> of Jauuary, lt74, at 11 ««*clock a. m.
B. C. SOMLRBY, Ca*bi r.

IN Market St.

Pattern and

Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 950Fore Street, Cor*of

December, 12,1873.

J. V.
Crow, Portland.

Photographers.

Northwest, West and
O.

d clL’dtd

School.

Singing

Plumbers.

'

Price75c.or.^7«50 perdoz

JAMBS MITiLEH,do*tfl Federal Street*

P. FEENV, C*r. Cumberland and Franklin Su.

Now is the time ti use it, as it has
to make ihe Winter Singing School
use ui in the highest degree.
By

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchance

System

mcCOY Sc CO., as Spring Street.

all the material
attractive and

for
—

ON

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

Beginners

THE

TRAL RAILROAD.

—

Silter and Plated V are.
ABNER LOWELL, 133 middle Street.

PIANOFORTE.

Stair Bnilder.

By MASON & HOADLEI.

B# Fe liVBRV, IjO* 959 Fare Street, cor.
Cros« St., in D* leno’s Hill.
Ge Ij. HOOPER, Cor# York 6c Maple
—
Street*.

One cannot help liking this thorough, systematic
work of men eminent io their profession,
and who have the important qualification of being
experienced teachers.
Remember that the first month* of instmction are,
if there is any distinction, the important one*. That
is the Hint- to 1 ay a good foundation
‘-A wroik well
begun i* aheadv half doue.” Price $3 00.
All books sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail price.

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

&c.
mCDCFFEE,C#r. m«ddl

*—^———^^^——m—

OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,
Boston.
de31

HO I ELS.

as

HOUSE4

NY one desiring

A

SACCABAPPA YILIAGE,

five weeks old,
so bv addressing

do
de‘24*3w

WESTBROOK,

C. J. PITS' N & CO.
711 BMway, New York.

d&wuw

o adopt a beautiful ma’e child,
born or American parents, can

MRS. A. J. TRULL, Portland, Me.

Absolute

<16m

inly. safety steam
fi.

iio

k

powerco,

tniRTLAivn
IU1W

»T.,

lUKh.

Superior Steam Knmkes and
Boili-bs, by sjer-ial machinery
and < uplicalicD <»t parts.
They
are Sale, Ec*non leal. Easily Manage* and not liable to derangement
'.their Combined Engine and
Boil kb is peculiarly adapted to

ll pin poses requiring small powMore than 4U0 engines, from
2 to 100 horse-power, in use. Send
circular.
nolotSw
1

er.

lor iiusirateu

The 7.20 A. M. train fr.'m Boston arrives in Portland m season frr passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro 1 Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all r*ar*« of Canada Fast
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
cbeekei through to Boulton, Calais, St. John, ttalilax, Dover, Foxeroft, liocklaud, &c.
•Pullman sleeping oar express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

CO.,

J. H.Cbadwick & Co., Ag’ts

To sudden storms there always follows a
deep calm. By the time Peter had vanished
through the door, retiring at a velocity which
could not have been greatly increased had
seven devils been at his heels, Mr. Lane’s
mind was tiembllngback from its tate of uncontrollable excitement.
Laving Lis face
down upon the desk he
sighed heavily. Mortification took (he place of irritation, and anger against others was succeeded by anger
against hifn-elt.
“All me!’ was breathed forth heavily at
last; and raising himself up, he gathered together ihe bills that were spread out betoie
him, and thrusting them in ihe desk turned
the key with a firm hand, making Ihe lock
clicx as the boll sprang to its place.
When Mr. Lane went home that
evening,

bis miud was calm. He had
passed through
a day of sad trial and
disappointment; but he
knew the worst and was
prepared for it
When the milk bill, milliner’s a id dressmaker s bills, and suudry other little bills were
laid before him, lie exhibited no emotion.
They were to his feelings like a gentle breeze
alter a violent te opest. But on one
thing he
was K'snlved; and that
was, to pay cash in
future for everything.
“There must be no January Dills next
year,” said he to his family, after he had
looked at the sum to pay loug enough to he
able oo speak on the subject without visible
emotion. “Let cash be paid for everything
in the time to come. If the money is not in
hand when the want presents itself, let the
want wait!”
This was a good resolution. But did Mr.
Lane and his amily abide hr it? Next January will tell.— T. S. Arthur.

MANUFACTURERS

OF

BOSTON

Pure

White

Lead!

Dry and Ground in Oil,

|

fsbl8

nervous

RARE

cleanses

CHANCE

and
a

Tne Stock and well-known Stand
-OF-

William

ofM ine outlie twenty-fourth dav of March A. L>.
1873 by bib mortgage deed of that date re orded in
the Cumberl tnd Registry of Deeds, Book 39u Pa^e
220, c nv. yeti to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland afoiesallace tain lot of land with the improvements
thereon situate in he town of Cane Elizabeth ,n said
County ot Cumberland and bounded as follows viz:
Beinuing at the most South Western corner of
Tlmmas Ro ert’s homestead lot, thence lumrng
south 44£ degrees west, niuery-uine rods by land
which the said Parkei *nld 10 Silas Skillins to other
land owned by said Skillins; thence a uth-eatterly
by said Silas lanu to the Muny road thirty ro's;
thence north 76 degrees east by said road, seventy
rods, m laud sold b\ the said ua'ker sold to W, H.
Skillings; thence north ly degrees west ten rods;
thence north 7‘J degrees east by said W. H. Skillins
laud.eghty roils to the Long Creek road; thence
northerly by said road to Sila» Skillins mill privilege; ♦ hence by said mill privilege to Thomas Robert*
lain; then e westerly by said Roberts land to the
first
containiug fifty five acres more or less;
with authority in case of l»j*a*h of the condition in
said nior. gage to sell said
premises at auc i< n and
tr ru the proceeds to pay ilie debt secured
thereby
and all expenses incutred iu the collection of said
dent ; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage
has been broken by said Parser*
This is to give notice that said lot with
the improvement- thereon, wi«l be sold at public auction on
said premises on the loth day of
A. D 1874
Jnnuuty
it 11 o.clock in the forenoon lor the reason and
purpose aforesaid.
SAMUEL F. MERRILL,
Bv Bradbury «£
Bradbury,
oc7d3m
bis Attvs.
__

Railway Company.

THIS

A

JOB

yon tree

.

Write at

once

to

*310 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddcford II, .2! A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at +11.20 A. M.
Fo
9c.rs.ro. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford and Ken nr bn nh *2.30 r. M.
Returning, leave Kcauebunh t7.30 A. M.

TRUSS”

Pomeroy & Co.. 744 Broadway. N.
delltlw

York, Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

For Sew

Wentworth’* Key-ring nnd Cheek Com
bined. Ger Silver sample 15.
Circulars free.
Stafford AVfg Co., G6 Fulton St., N. Y.
delltlw

Stool is well assorted, including every thing
THE
adapted for large c-untry trade, and is clean
and

AND ALL POINTS

SOUTH AND WEST.

a

fresh. The store is one of the bes buildings for
the nurpowin ihe State, is 3n *75
feet, two stoiies
anil French roof, healed
by furnace, with Elevator,
anti ro ms fitted tip especially for the manu'acrure
of sale work, Alfred
being one of ibe bis: localilieB
tac-tale lor that branch of business Would lease
sto.e for term of years, but prefer to sell.
Als valL°t8 ln A,tei1 a,‘d vicinity for sale at a

OCT OF

To parlies meaning business the above
presents an
nppo tunity rarel- otteied. Information can be o
'icd of Locke, Twiicbel & Co., or Shaw. Hammond
& Carney, Portland.

Yhe-J^rcat—Piscjyery

oi ■(henninii-m, Nenraigin,
Mprninm,
Brume., ■'•■in., -train.. .lifl Joint.. HurlImgM, Inflanimntion, Bnokous, 1 »taiarh9
°’c,iACa- It will n-jt grease or stain, and lor the
toilet is a luxury in every family. Thom and?*'will
and now testirv to its great m« fits. Try it. Price
l»er bottle 25 cencs. REUBEN HOYT, Pro-*r °03
Greenwich St.. N. Y.
del5t4w

BROWNS' COM POUND

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)

AGFATS

—FOR—

Kidney dr Liter fomplainls, Hick Head-

A

Now being introduced into this State by L. BARTIt conns w6ll recomme^de I by the Doctors
and tbo'e that have used it, have no lirsitation in
saving that it «ill prove to bet. e best blood puiifler
ever used in tide State.
J. «
PKBKIN. &
W bolr.nlr

York__iK18tiw

Fm.iR.—BeiTiR rroTR, uy«, I gnutu&led it tha
UnivcTsityofrcnn’aia 1JJ3.and after ii!) years'experience,
prfocted Dr.Fiiler’a Vcsctabk Rheumads
Cyrup. I gnnranteo it on infallible euro for Nerve, Ki«lney and Rheumatic diseases, Bwornto.this2Gth April, 1871F. A. OSBOURN, JVotary Public, Pkila.
Vs Clergymen were Cnred by it, and *riii R^tiffvanyonewritln'?us.Rrv.Thos.MnrnhvJL>.P.,?>»nktord,PhiIa.Rev.C.Ti.
Eirinsr,Media,Pa. Rnv..T.s.rtiOiinn»n.rinrpnop.Tnwa.Rrv.
G.G.Bmitb, Pittsford, N.Y. Pev.Jnf«.Ppppf«, FrllsChurr’i,
Phila.,A<\ Afflicted should write Pr.Fitlor.Pbila.,for explanatory Pamphlet A pnnrnnW.rrati*. s' fo pewrrd for an incurable caso.Nocurt, uochnrge,aroality.SclJ by druggis*

I

coast with sleds during the winon none others.
If detected in coasting n
other public sireeis, the penalty of the law will be enforced :
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.
On Boyd street
On Fox, from Washington to Back
Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford street.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
On Mellen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore, from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer stieet.

ter,

ao&Otf

<

GEO. W. PARKrJt, City Marshal.

AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PA VSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Dec. 6. 1873.
t.f

PORTLAND &

Br. J. P.

Portland, Nov. 10.1873. I
HE following streets have been
designated on
which b »Yb c n

TnB.
and

t > ccoramodation.
♦Fast Express

AI

COASTING IN THE STUEETS.
Marshal’s Office.

WASTES

profitable

■

Asia.
CO.,
Retail- I b> F.
Sweetner, )7 Market Square; C. L.
C.ilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay.
Middle St.;
Saigen. Coe, Cor. ol Congress and
Temple. del3*5m

City

The *3.1') P. M. train arrives In
nston at 7 10 P.
M.t connecting with trains nr New fork via Springfield at 9 00 I\ M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ....
Pass n^ers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains slop 10 minutes at Fxcter for refr*-bmem« at First Class Dining Roomi*.
Passenger Stath n in Boston, Havmaiket Square.
Pusaenget Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ug'ienoDurg R. R. passenger trains ar
rive af and depart from th?« station.
Freight received at Portland •v Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West .ommerciai street, until 5 P.
M.
Familv package Tickers between Portland and
Boston for sale at 2 per cent, discount.
Freight station m Boston. Causeway street,

and respectable business for men or
women who have or can make lefMir** time and wbh
toco Tcrt it into money. For circular? addrrsa
STAR LA MIN A WARE, 80 JBeeku. au Str«et, New

ache. Female We kiiCN
Hiat*c nud
Chronic
It beuuintiNin and
Hciofolons A flcctiouH.

LElT.

Fall River,
Stoningtoii and Norwich Lines.

for the immediate relief and

cure

LITTLEFIELD BROTHERS.
,,,,
Alfred. Dec. 5. 1873.
uefidlw

BLOOD

Tlie t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A
M., connecting with iraln tor New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 19.10 A.'M. train arrives in T'oston In s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M : rain for New York via
Springfield; nl-owlth 5.3J P. a.. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

“CAMPHORINE”

'JV

OH.

BUSINESS j

But not out of Courage or Energy ! All such should
write us at once for a good chance to make la>ae
Send for our circulars and
wages this Winter.
term 8 to
del2tlw D. L. G UERNSR Y. Pub. C oncord. N. U.

banriinn,^er

Fox-

COUGHS, COLDS,

HOARSENESS,

AJiD ALL THKOAT

DISEASES,

Use

Wells’
:

Carbolic

AVnCSTA.

Augusta Rouh, State 81. Harrison Balt
er, Proprietor.
Cony Houm. C. A. 8c H. Cony. Proprie

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BE 17E BOXES.
atriedand sure remedy.
Sold by Druggists,
de27tlw

CIIANISE OP

1

j

OODENSB1 Rtt

R. R.

TIME.

On ami after Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
until furtliei notice trains will
I T???f;????*???!?and
leave, a« follows:

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1o from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stace c- n«ectlon«:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

Fieedom.
At Brownfield for Dernn*»rV and Brid ton.
At Fryeonrg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at
& Maine R. R.
Station, whet e all trains of P. & O. R. tf. airive and

depait.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18,1873.
aug30tx

paper in mnine.
Because its Slate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A .euue Philadelphia.

TKir~PER

ONE

Portland every

M., for

Simpson.

CAHDEH.

Saturday at

an

extra cony of the Weekly Press
us five new ml scrileis, *ith

sending

special club
tlie

rates

may be obtained by applying to

Publishers.

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

Steamghips of this Line sail

DIXFIELD.

end

of Central

from
Boston
and

Wharf.

Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK

Androscoggin Honae, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

V BALTIMORE.
9

Steamships:—

No

eftorts will be spared to make the Maine State

Laurence,” Capt. F. M. Howes.
Press more acceptable to it* pair ns. Indeed, the
WilhaVu Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
Publishers will uot relax their eftoits ro make the
“George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
Blaclcstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
paper a necestilu to those who have been accustomed
Freight forwarded trour Norfolk to Washington
to read i».
We pledge that during the vear 1874 the
Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Not folk to Petersburg and
Weekly Press si all to mote a NEWSPAPKR than
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & 7V»<n. I ever, so that the fhmily that thoroughly reads the
Air Lin', to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alapaper will have ail the current events of the day.
bama and Oeoraia; and over the Seaboard ami RoaWilliam

ELLSWORTH.
American Hoaae.—8. Jordan & Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props.
FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. D. Savage, Proprietor.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

noke R. R. to all points In Sorth and South Ca^o/inthe Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
L

by

places West.

HIHi.11.

Through rates given to South ano West.
Fine Passenger accomilocations.
Fare including Berth and MeaU to Norfolk $15.01
line 4fe hours; to Baltimore $15. nineG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Iune2t*
5.‘4 Central Wharf Heston.

At. Cutler House,—Hiram Baa ton. Pro

prietor.

LEWISTON.

Wnterbonae Ac Hellen

Proprietor*.
LIHERICK.
Limerick Honae, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
U3DE8

ItlACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop,

COXTR CT FOR

CARKY1XG

THE

We ofter no pictures to make the value ot the
Press up to its price.

OF THE

Passengers booked to London-

derry

iverpool.
rriokets

:ind

Keturn

We intend to make a paper for
sensible people, anil make it vvm th
82 to each subscriber lor tbe jear

grante at deduced Kates.
The Steamship

1

Propri-

NESTOR I AN, Capt. Walls,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

NORWAY.

%TUR1»4V,

♦

Real’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Etna House, Main St. W. W. Whitmans

Jnn

|

3d,

NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nathan Uhnreh A Sons, Proprietors.

cording

to

aceommodaiions).990 to
Payable in Gold oi its equivalent.
or Cal in Passage, am-lv to
li. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and
outward, and foi
Sight Draits oil England foi small amounts, apply to

Now is the time to subscribe.

For Freight

NORRIDCEWOCK.
Dantorth Honse, D. Danfortb. Praprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brows A Hilton, Propri

JAMES L. FARM Eft,
No. 3 India Street.

A1

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873._

etors.

no

9dtf

Local Agent wanted In every town in

FOR BOSTON.

OLD ORCHAP.D BEACH.
Oeenn Honse. B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, PropriNORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, <r S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

State

THE SUPERIOR SEA
slJI« HTEAiRERE

jp.

etor.

FOREST

CITF

AND

E

AI.VIOL TII.

Having

prietors.

commodious Cabin and State Room
commodation., will run altern

Address

ac-

I PORTLAND

ately leaving

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Praprieto

FRANKLIN

WHARF, Portland,

PUBLISHING CO.,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

PITTSFIELD.

A.T 7 O’CLOCK T>. »I.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Bosten, umt
day..' 5 P. M. FareSU.rtO.
Ibrongh TicketB to New York via the varlou.
Sonnd Lines, fbr sale at ieduced lates.

Gale, Proprie-

Robbinson,

Freight

hi

A

TIIE

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leare each port every WedVy & Sat’d’;

Co.,

So

Cor. middle and Plnm

Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed.
eral Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Bostou Depot, Geo.
Bridgham .tr., Proprietor.

Portland Dailv Press

Wharfage.
From Long Whan,
Front Fine Street
delfliia, at 10 ». m.

^

* ***“'

Huston,3

tom

\
Wliori. Pidia
•
....--Insurance one hall the rate
^“^MnSi^Siiling vessel..

Comm,-rial nonce—L. O. Sanborn A Co.,

—IB—3

Freight for il:e West by the l'enn. R. R., and South
ty connectin' lines forwarded lree of Commission.

Propiirtore.

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. NAOTPSOI,, Agm,
jn2-V1vTW I,..! Wharf. R~ (aw.

PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
Central House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto

Tbe largest and fnllest daily paper published in
Maine, and In the future as in the past, the Pub.tellers propose to make it
beyond question be

EXPLOSIONS.

SOUTH CHINA.

L>b«H(nn, J. Savage, Proprietor

i

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.1873.
if ever, pick up a u^r/r.paper without
seeing, among the first items ihat arrest niv attention, the lec nl of a terrible boiler exp lost n
Very many causes are assigned for this loss • f life
and property. A vreat deal is said as to what should
be done anti what should not be tone. Itut I scarcely ever hear it said that tlie e explosions a*e due to
an accumulation of Shale In the Boiler, and
jet iigh»
out of ten instnne s iha* occui in our midst are un_

SELDOM,

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel. H. Springer. Proprietor

SKOWHEC3AN.
Turner House, T. h. Rinr; A Co. Pro
prirtora.
Elm llouae. M. H. Hilton, Proprieto

doubtedly
Now.

Marshal’.

Office,
Portland. Nov. 19,1873.}
Yonr nttention ia reap, ctfully invited to
the following City Ordinunce which it ia
my duty to enfoiYei
1 lie tenant or occupant, and in case there should
be no ter ant, the wner, or any | orsr.n
bavng ihe
care of any build ing or l,,t ol lend
bordeting not more
than one bundled ami flftv feet on any
sireet, lane,
court, spuare. or public place within the
city, win re

LIQUID EXTBACT OF BEEF

J

CORDIAL !

Composed of
Recommended by th» fa cult n In all eases of weakness. Dyspep-la. and nervous maladies.
EsDeolailv
reconiended for LadleB.
See lhat vru iet the
LigrtDKv.net. For Salebv
Grwere
and V. ine Verchants. Wholesale
Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
dc3d6m
G. GORDON « CO.

fauU/t

By making all its departments ftiller and
uab

The growing importance of Portland as a distribcentre tor Maine, and its increasing wholesale

trade

1

In Board ol Mayor and Aldermen, ►
December 11.1873. I
Outcred. That iheCitv Clerk came the t.llowlnz
notice to lie publl heii in the ‘'Portland Dailv Pie ss"
until

January

more val-

e.

uting

CITY OF PORTLAND.

make a full daily paper impei utlvelj
necessary
A car. fully ptepared daily accoeut of th2 Portland
Wholesale Market will be g ven.
! An extended report ot Sunday services in the city
I will be piesente l each
Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of political, educational and
religious convention, and imetfng* In the State are
a prominent feature ot the
paper.
Wdh a larger t.Uiorlul
corps ihan any paper In
Maine, wiih unexcelled facilities tor c.i lectlng none,
and more .pace to devoto lo
details, (lie Pi Idlshcr*
will make
every exenion to rennet tbc Daily Irish
a taller and more
complete paper Hun it ha. Jiilbeito
been, and in every respect,

5. 1874:

Pl’Bl.lr NOTICE.
The ltv of Portland hereby give notice that s aid
City wilt apply to the next Legis atm e for a law to
authorize it to resume and acquire all
rights her.oie_
fote granted to am corporation on Commercial
Strew
■

•

A FIRST CLASS

ami he Marginal Wav in and around sal I Ctte
will also a,.,ly to the Lr eisainrc ror
ate and control a I Railroad
Tracks which
lau in an I upon or over any streets
in said C tv cm
eI laid UI'<m
^.v street or way
in
Bead ;m<l Passed.

Jo7hnrit??»

teg;1

NEWSPAPER.

saidTuy

H‘ L ROBINSON, Clerk.

Atie6t:

II. I. R JBINSON, City Clerk.

CrMBERLAND,

SR:

f

I

City nf Portland. I
December 11, 1873.
Jo whom it
may Concern;
notice is heri bj k:»ven ns required by the aforesaid
Older, which is made b part of this iiotb e.
H. I. BOB1NSGN, City Clerk.
Attest,

de!2_tja5

Hard Pine Timber
On

TONICS.

in Maine.

Com-

GEO W. LORD.

Afrue copy,

Days

a

■

dc21tf

*•

LIEBIG’S

mannfacture

lujurv

The

our

I

matter how dee may b~ the iferuvat on. an I at
the saute time it will prevent
10 the Boiler
from anything which may he 1 eld in solution tiy the
water contained it it. This article will
absolutely
prevent tl.e forma'lon nf Seale if timely tntiodueedf.
'Jhetow er which I manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the atde-t chemists In the
country, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to.
pteserve It has teen demonstrated by them in ll.,»
most satisfactory mantlet
If you will semi for my circular.with mv terms rail
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I wilt be
able to convince the tuost sceutical that this compsrsitiou wilt just fv all I cl ini for it.
Very resitecttully yours,

joining

Old Age, not Disease, siionldend

i»

no

■

encumbered.
above ordinances will lie strictly enforced.
CEc. W. PARKER,
no20tf
Cltv Marshal.

permit

cause.
e to say that

Newspaper

I

due to this

over the United States. 1 exact no pav for its use unless it gives lerfo, t satisfaction and f.illlls all .he
claims I make for It.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Roller,

there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after the
oea-ing to fall ol any snow. if in t.ie (lav tl.i e witbin
three boms, and If in the night time, bef re ten nt
the clock of t'm forenoon sncceeaing. cause such
snow to he removed from such
footway or sidewalk,
anil, in default thereof, shall forfeit aha pav a sum
not le«s than two dollars, or more than ten
dollars;
and for each and every hour tbcieafter that ihe sa i.e
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, smli ten
ant. occupant, owner or other perron. shall f afrit
and nay a sum not less Ilian one dollar, nor mo e
than ten dollars. And it such building nr lot should
extend more than one hundred and titty feet, on anv
street. r land, ii shad be he duty of such tenant or
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such
snow trom the footway or sdewalk for 'he
space c|
one hundred and fifty feet,
accudlrg to the provisions and subject to the pommies aforesaid.”
“The provisions f th pr-ccding secii n shall also
apply to the failing of snow from any building.”

ue so

| Best

position that will readily and thoroughly re no ve 1 Ue
incrustation; amt while 1 am constantly .ending I.

<

“Whenever the sidewaik, or anv part thereof adland on any sireet,
an> buldingrr in o
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the dutv ot
the occupant, ami te case there is no occupant, the
owner, nr any person having ilie caie of such bn hiIng or lot, to cause such sidew alk to be made safe and
con'-enient, by removing ihe ice therefrom, or bv
coveiing the same wnU sand or some other -ui able
substance: and in care such owner or oocupant, or
other person, shall neglect so to do, or the si nce nt
six hours during the day lime, lie shall forfeit an
pav not less than two nor more than five d. liars, and
a like sum for every day that the same shall contin-

ME.

Agent.mrbSOtf

—AKD—

House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proorietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green 81.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri.

Honse, Congress St. Gibson
Proprietors.

PORTLAND,

-BOSTON

Proprietoi.

etor.
Preble

l<«w rate*.
J K.. General

UOVLjr

Proprietor.
American

btcicy BRANDY &

1894.

Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day Irom Montreal.
Passuge to Londonderrv and Liverpool, Cabin (ac-

Proprietor.

A

CHEOMOS.

.Canadian and United Staten Mail*.

mt-CHAKTir FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’Cobb, Paoprietor.
NORTH WINDnAH.
Neinnsket House, W. IV. Stanley,
etor.

NO

LINE.

ALLAN^

LITTLE ON. N. 0.
Thayers Hold, 0. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

A SUPERIOR

person

$10.

p.

Norfolk ami Baltimore and 11 astun^ton
D. C. Steamship Line.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Honse, Adams
Proprie ton

We will send

t»any

HALIFAX, dinct, maKtbg connections with im Intercolonial Aianway, lor Windsor, Trtuc. New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers loi Prince Ed war! Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cai*e Preton.
iy RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other inlormation apply to «♦. B.
COYLE, dr., Franklin Wharf, o*
Oc«28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Bay View Honae, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

Barden

WEEK.

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave

etor.

tOfla

OFI’EK.

DIRECT!

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honae—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

A

AN

With connection* to Prince Edward fa*
laud and Cape Breton.

Proprietor.

Lnney Honse— Fletche,

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

BRUNSWICK. HE.
Dining Booms, W. B. Field,

Honae,

LIRE

HAIL

BOLSTER HILLS.
Hancock House,—JH. Hancock, Prop.

DeWitt

authors.
Recause it comments with vigor
and independence on all curren
topics iu Slate aud Nation,

janll lv

Proprietor*

Proprietor.

of Steamers !

Jr., Portland.

BETHEL.
Chandler Honae, F. S. Chandler A Co.
Proprietor*.
Chapman Hone,—Andrews & Record,

CALAIS.
W. D.

graphic news ol the week cate,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
a very high ehaiacter.
consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct communication
lo anu
r* m Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turouzli rates are given to !
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. & Reading R. RN., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior for warding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PFARCK,
Agent, 7 State Street. Boston, or J. B. COY LE I

BOSTON.
American Honae, Haao'er St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker Honae. School St. H. D. Parker At
Co., Proprietor*.
Revere Honae. Bowtloin Square,Bnlflnrb,
Bingham. Wrialey A Co.. Proprietors
St. Jnmt* Hotel—J. P. H. Stetson. Propri

—ra

PortlaLd for Noith Con wav at 7.45 A.
and 1.30 P.M
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Cnnwny for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trams with Passenger car at-

gressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other

AND

Clyde’s Iron Line

BATB.
Sagadahoc Honae, John S. Milliken, Pro
privlar.
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor

Hotel,

reading

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force lhau auy other paper in
.Ylaine.
Because its market, marine. Con-

PHILADELPHIA.

Proprietors

Franklin Honae, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with ill II HcLattghlin & Son., Prop.

International

more

Because it presents all the Tele-

BANGOR.
Rnrrinann Honae, J.E. HarrimanACo.

_

M.

Because it gives

matter tliau any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

WEEK !

plete.
—

P. At K.

PAPER

John, Digby

tors.

For I.owell—All trains connect at Lawrence

Fcr Manchester and l oncard via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Roehealer and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,
*3.19 P. VI.
For Nilton and Union Villnge tS.15 A. M.,

Y*__

FOR SALE!

Porl-

willi trains for Lowvl

by mail the very best

“ELASTIC

Littlefield Bros., Alfred, Me.,

R~CARS.

Halifax.

olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac,
Amhets’i
'Freight received on days of sailing untn. 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
de2(idt.f
x

Proprietor*.

St. Julian Hotel,
"*ts. G. F. Ward,

for Boston t6.15, 19.10 A. M.
(Parlor Can-), *6 P. M.
Heiurniug. leave Boston at *8.30 (PallorCars)
A. V., H2.30, t;t.30, ‘6.00 P. M.
Train, from Bo.ion me due at Portland
al
12.3(1 t5,(IO, t8.10 *9.35 P. M.
Per M*»achr.ier and ttourord, If. H„ rin
€.«c P. K. K. Junclion, 16.15 A.M., *3.10 P.

.KJHfiQ.

Bring-

AUBURN'
Elm Houm, Court. 8t. W.8.&A. Young.

Albion House, 117 Federal St.J.G Perry

*3.10

of vital forces, exhaustion of the
svsiint, restores vigor to the debilitated,
vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
dhectly on the Liver and Splion. Price $1
KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., hew

©O

Warren,Proprie-

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

P«»»cnver Train. Irnrr
ZSS3PH3?.
■<«««•

enange any coi red hair to a permanent black or
brown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at
low rates. Address, M4G1C COMB CO., Springfield,
Mass.
delltlw

BUSINESS!

in

bottle.

MAINE

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

Fork._delltlw
The Magic Comber

—FOB—

Parker of the City of PortWHEREAS
'aml
tlie County of Cumberland' and State

acts

Edmund

tor.

RAXL1LO-AJD

PABLO

decay

It arrests

&

VIA

Highest Medical

JURUBEBA

lvTT&S

CountyHouse,

Mi.

uml

and St John.
Rot timing will leave St. John and Eostport every
Thi nwlay.
Connections made at East port fot St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Iloulton.
Connections made at St. t*oim f. r Dig by, Annap-

ALFRE D.

LINCOLN,

Old Orchard Beach. Saco, R idle
ford,
Ren nr Hunk,
We I In
Dover,
Great Falls, Exeter, Raverhill and Lawrence.

Arthoritieii
Europe pay the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

AGENTS FOR THEj CO.,
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

which,

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

ORGANS,

er*

The

Co.,

found.

—

MAINE:

IN

On and after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer N* w Brunswick.
Capt. N. C. Long, will leave Railroad \\ liarl toot <*i Slate Si., every
Monday at 6.00 p. m., lor East port

DIRECTORY,
*ye

and

TRIP~PER

OftE

State, at

IS TILE

BEST WEEKLY

ARRANGEMENT

WINTER

PHILLIPS.

j
[

durability,

&

200 PIANO and

L.

BOSTON

New nnd Mecond-hnnd, of firnl Clnm Maktcill be sold at V<ow'-r Hr ce*/or cash, or on
| I ■iHin!linei>l* in Ci y or i ouutry. during ibis
*, bn
I Finnu* ial Criwi* & thr. UOCIO*
WATER* & *ON. No. 481
HORACE
Brondwuf.lbnu ever before oflere • «ia New
% ot k. Agent* Wauled for the sale o' W- tern’
I Celebrated Hi**no-, Conce to and Orche*Iral Orga *. Illu*fraied Catalogue* maile<l. Great lodneemeiif* to the ■ra«le. A
ineount to
i?liui»t« rs, Chaiche*,
large
delltlw
8uuday-8ebooln. Etc.

Onr Pare White lead, b oth dry an ’ground in oil
we warrant to be alrictly pure, and guarantee
rhat for fineness, body and
it i* not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
ibl^ln order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
a-» our t ade-mark an
eight-poimed red star, with
cjrporato seal in the centre. This is on every packge of our Pare (dead. None genuine wituoutit.

Phillips

I

Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
de8
tt

IVorJd’s Dispensary, BuUalo, N. V.

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS. Ac.. Ac.

W. F.

morning.
t Accommodation craln
flFasi Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad.

cures all Slnmors from Ihe worst Scrofula to
a common Blotch or pimple. From two to
six 1 ionics are warranted to cure Salt le lien in
or'Fetter, Pimples on Fare, Boils, Tar.
btincles, Erysipelas and Liver Com*
plaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to euro
the worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores
Pains In Bones and Sore '»'liroat caused
In- Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
By Bs wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or the worst Huge ring
Coup'll la half tho time rrnmrcd l.v anv oilier
medicine nnd is pcrfccilv safe, hsiseiiing’eouph,
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness. Sold
liv nil iinip-dsts.
If. V. PILICCI', ill. !>.,

speed.

at *1.31 a.M. rfi.’SA
||3.15 p. iVl.. tfi.DOP. W.
Portsmouth and Bos-

Conway Railroad.

_

BOSTON LEAD

trains ieave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sun

foj

M.. ti*-l0 a M.,
Leave Bangor for Portland,
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30,
II8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.0?) P. M.
Lea’e Boston for Porismouili, Portland, Bangor,
Honlton, Calais and St. John a! *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||P.3U A.M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at flO.OO, flit.35
A. M.: 112.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewisicn. Bath, Rocklaod and
Au'nstaat 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.0(1 P. M.
Leave Poitland f-r Baih. ewistci., Rockland, Augusta. Skovhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
.05 P. M.
l eave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Ca s,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. 51.
Leave Biddefoid lor Portland at t8. 0 A. M., return me at 5.15 P. M.
Tbe 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make Jose connections to New York by one or
other of .he routes from Boston. Passeneers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A- M. traij at rives in Boston at 10.4° A,
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.3C P M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives io Boston in ,-eason to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with tlieGreat Falls and

divorces obtained
FROM COUi.TS of diiltT/nt States frrdesertion,Ac No pulicity required. No charge until divorce granted.
Address,
M. HOUSR, Attorney. 194 Brodway, N. Y.

"commercial house,

Passenger

fays excepted)

1

Adoption.

bill.
He was sifting at his desk in this not
very
MAINE.
amicable moc d, with the bills he had received,,
since morning spread out before him, and a a
Tills Inuse having been recently thoroughrepair'd and fui nislied is now open to
slip ol paper in his hands, upon /vbich the
ly
the pnblfc. ;*n»i is prepared 10 accommodate
whole of the sums they called tor, ar
ounling
transient and regular boarders t reasonato four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and
ble rates, in connection with ibis house is
eighty-s'x cents, had been added up. wh^n he a large Hall suitable for Parties, Concerts, &c.
no22
eodiiroo
beaid the door open and shut. Turning with
a nervous start, he saw the familiar lace of an
old negro who had polished his boots for tne
the last half dozen years. He knew his errand, and felt that this was adding insult to CORKER CROSS AND FORE STS.
injury. Peler c.une shuffling back towards
KECENTLY ENLARGED
the desk at which ^aue remained seated with
contracted brows, revealing at each step more
TO ACCOMMODATE
aud more ot liis polished ivory.
“Little bill, Massa Lane,” said the negro,
One Hundred and Fifty Guests*
producing as he spoke, a dingy piece of paTerms $9.00 per day. Meals one half dollar
per.
each.
Lower rates by the week.
Tliis was too much. It was an ordeal bedtf
yond what overt tied patience could bear.
“Clear out, you black rascal 1” exclaimed
the sufferer, in a passionate voice.
“If you
say ‘bill’ to me I li cut your ears off.”
Such a unexpected reception from “Massa Lane,” who had been looked
[Incorporated in 1820.1
upon by Peter as one of the most amiable men in the
world, completely astounded tbe poor negro;
and he beat a liastv retreat, glancing tack every now and then to see if an inkstand or paOffice 22, 24 & 26 Olirer Street,
per-weight weie not advancing in the direction of his head with something like
lightning
BOSTON

aanea

v

method, the

Watches, Jewelry,

CENTRAL

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in Brleudil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of an'* route from Portland to the West.
jgr-PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AM) SLEEPING CaRS Attached to all through
trains.
h ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

L, O. EMERSON,

Roofers.

J. W. & B. H.
dr f uion Su,

FURNJVAL Aft.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid toi at the rate of
one
passenger toi every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

Street.

J. 8.

Southwest,

tion.

Is a Complete, Cheap, and Useful Bo^k fob
Singing Schools.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

H ind.or

HOI EDS.
the

—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

__

m

The Maine State Press

a* 4 P. M.,on the days tliey leave Portland.
For Freight or Pa* jage apply 1 c
HENRY FOX, foitiuiv Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. B., New Xo.
Mav 9-dt?
oc21dtf

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
ocfltc

Embracing the leading Hotel,
the Daily runes may always

Fran-

early

Thursdays

and all j oints In tne

EMERSON'S

A. 8. DAVIS & CO.. 8*. 80 middle Street.
M. H. LAmSON, 130 middle St.,c*r.Cr*n.

Rates!

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, at. I onia, Oiu ha,
Saginaw, M| Paul, Salt Lake City,
D« nver. *ao Francisco,

e er-

LOTHROP.DE VE NS A CO.,61 Eztaange

follows:
West G or ham, Stand ish, and No.

connect tvs

HOTEL

him

P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, i*
litied up will, tun accommodations loi passeiuers,
this me mo* convenient ami comloriable
making
rouie toi travelers tv tween New York and Maine
Passage iu State Room 8ft. Meal* extra.
Good* forwarded to and from Montreal, Vnebei
Halifax St. John, anu all parts ot Maine Shippe
are requested to tend their freight to the Sieauiei* at

Tn-mont Honae. Trrmont St. Bingham
Wrialey & Co. Proprietors.

ASD-;

Tickets sold at Reduced

Stockholders of “The
meeting
THE
Canal Natioual Bank of Portland.” for the
tion of
Direct
and the

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades, and
Carpttiugs.

Steamer. Chesapeake

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
Par
Newfleld,
eonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
aud Sat-

daily.

LINK.

conia will, until lurtuei notice,run
a> tollows:
Leave east side of rranklin
Wbarf every MONDAY and
at
5
P.
THURSDAY,
Ai., and leave Pier38E.il.,
New York every MONDAY ami THUltSDAY.ai 4

clor.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Canal National Bank.

N. E. REDLON, 999 1-9 C.ngren St.

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Casco National Bank,

A. KEITH.

ARRANGED ENT.

JPassenger

de27d3wJOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.

Middle St.

TRAIN*.

Mail train for Gorb;im and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2o P. M. vsiopping at all siaiioo?«,t
Island Pok'd.) connecting with night mail train tor
Quebec Montreal and the West.
Accoxnmodaiiou train lor Gorham and way stations. 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
MaU train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec und the W7est .50 p m.
Accumulation train lrom South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

M.
To choose five Directors fir the ensuing year.
To act on a proposition to increase the capital stock
ol the Bank.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

WOUNfl A CO.. No. I Oil Fore St.

OF

On and alter Monday, Sept. 15th,
Train? wm run an follows:

o’clock, P.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Ron* in the best possible manner by S«

199

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

THE

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, N«. 9 Clapp’s RI.rb
C.ugress Street, oppo.itc Old City Hall.

Stages

At Gorham tor

ARBINUEflENl'.

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate station?
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with train? for boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Alst
connect at Roei.ester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Port land and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at *.00 P. Ai.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a* 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Limington, daily.

1-8-7-4.

Maine Steamship to

ARHANGEMENT.

_

Stockholders of “The Nation 1 Traders Bank
of Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting wTl be held at their Banking Ko< m,
on TUESDAY, the 13ih day cl January next, at 3

done to order.

,

pnv

The National Traders Bank.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols cringand Repairing

J. A. MERRILL A CO

lor

Cumberland National Bank.
Stockholders in th:s Bank a. e hereby notified

_

ARNER COW
Acents for Howard

ton &
at 5.40

the choice of Ditran*a lion or such busim ss as may
rectors,
legally be brought before them, will be holdeu at the
Bank on J uesday, Jan. 13, 1874. at 10 o’clock a. m.
('HAS. PAYSON, Cash er
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1873.
dcl2-2tawtd

GEORGE
A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

OTHERS.

AI.L

FALL

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfleld

YORK,

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from BosProvidence R. R. Denot dailv, except Sunday
P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely *..ew and supeib Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday a d Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Sionihgton every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York always* m advance of all other lines. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procuied at depots of Brston & Maine and
Eastern Rai'roa* e and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
D. b. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILKlNS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

Merchants' National Bank.
are heieby notified

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.

LIKE!

1 his is the only inside route Avoiding; Point Judith.

Stockholder* in th5s Bank
THE
that iheir annual
in"
and tlie
mee

NKW
OF

AHEAD

dec 22ld

FOSTER’S Dye House, 94 Union Street.*

Sreet and

At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro*. Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dailv.
Freight Traicadaily and freight taken at .ow rates1
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
jv29dtf

Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat

Coufectiouery.

Jewelry

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Liucoinville, Northjiort. South Thunraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tuomaslon tor St. George dailv.
Ai Warren toi Union, daily.
At Warren tor Jerterson and WbitetJeld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays

on

Cabinet Maker.
G. F. CARSI'F*' Silver St., opposite the
Mnrlici. ©like »«*• Ship Furniture Redel*3ra
pair u& proatp ly attended to.

WHITNE1 A
penile Park.

P. M.

THE
will be held at their

Street.____

and Builders.
MEANS,Pearl Street,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

and Rockland.
Si earners leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

Franklin Wharl Company.
Stockholder? of ihe Franklin Wharf',’ompan.v are hereby noiiti d thai their aunual mee.ing

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 1», Printer’.
Ill Kxcho.gr St.
No.
Exrhn.||«,
SMALL & gHACKFORB, No. 35 Plum

Ki.

RAILROADS.

Diret rail route to Wiscasset. New
Damai scotta,
Castle,
Walaoboro
g“4~4~~"4'4" 'Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

Stockholder of tbe Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the Office of
said Company in Portland, on MONDAY, 'lie 5th
day of January 1874 at 3 o’clock iu the afteinoon,for
the purpos-e of ch.iosiny seven Directors lor the ensuing year, and lor the transaction oi any other
business which may then be ie^uliv acted upon.
GEO. A. VVP1GH1, Sec’y,
Portland, I)cc. 13,1873
delSdui

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

--—_

_

January.”

“I won’t promise,” was
good-humoredly
replied, as the man bowed aud withdrew.
The pleasure was i! on bis side, and he could
afford to be in a good humor.
“I hope that's the last,” said Mr. Lane, cs
he wound the string of his great pocket-book
around its distended sides, and then laid it
back carefully in his desk. But he was in error.
Ere the day passed, tne bootmaker sent
in his kill, amounting to fifteen dollars, and
from a ladies’ shoemaker came a little token,
footed up with the sum of twenty dollars
more.
An upholsterer had been called
uponto make a chamber carpet, and do
sundry little matteis about the house during the
year;
and he called for eight dollars and
thirty four
cents. Then the jobbing cabinet-maker had
his account to settle with Mr. LaDe for sundiy applications of nis art to broken-backed
(hairs, ricketty tables, loose veneering, etc.,
etc., for which he wanted sixteen dollars.
Thus it went on, hour after hour, until coward evening. The glazier called t..r two dollars and a hall: the tinner presented a bill for
five dollars: and the gas-fitter fir eight.
By Ibis dine human patience, at least so far

Annual fleeting.

tv. fl COBB, No*. ‘.18 and :iO Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Ca«tom
House and Po»t Office* near the Market.

answer.

as a matter of course, unIrom that moment. Had these bills
not existed, and
the surplus of lire year
shown the pleasan aggregate of (our bun
dred dollars, he would have been
quite as
happy as when he figured it up at six hundred. Bu; in imagination, lie had been better off by two hundred dollars than the truth
now discovered him to be, and the loss was
felt as real. The remainder of the eveuing I
passed gloomily enough. When Mr. Lane
retired to bed be could not sleep for thinking
bounds|
of the dry goods, grocery and bread bills.
While he thus lay awake, memory assisted
him to the knowledge of two or three other
little mailers of the same kind. There was
at. unsettled tailtr's bili thai
might take twen
ty or llikty dollars to balance: aud the boot
maker bail something against him.
Ten
bushels ot potatoes ami three barrels of
apthat
he
had
ordered
sen’
home in Octoples
ber, were yet to be paid for. At least filtv
dollars more of this j ears profits vanished.
At last Mr. Lane fell as'eep, and dreamed
all uigbtof bills that came almost in a showGrand Trunk
er around aim.
On New Year's H oming be
sat silent and moody at the breakfast tabie,
TO Pin; DRIVERS.
eathig but little and looking no one in the
1b nrepared to receive tenders for
Company
All were oppressed by his state ot
face.
the drivii g of ab mt six tbonmnd
and culmind, though none but his wife knew its na- ling ilie existing pan tally be rat one. otl,piles
required in
ture and the cause by which it was produced.
the rebuilding nr a wbart at Portland, IV.e.
K< r particulars apply to K. P.
It was ear y when Mr. Lane went to his
Hannaford, cbiet
Montreal, or 10 S. I. Wilbur, (itand Trunk
place of business, on the morning of the first eugii.eer.
Por land, Me.
Railway,
ol January; not so early, however, but that
Tenders will be received bv the nndersigm d up to
one or two persons had
preceded him and left Saturday, the loth of January, 1874.
behind them visible tokens of the fact. On
his desk were a couple of sealed notes. He
Montre
opened them with a vague presentment of
something disagreeable, and lie was nof disap.ioin.eii. The first contained a narrow slip
of paper, with a i Tinted head, and certain
wrifen characters and figures below, which
XT party wanting dredging lone this coining
winter, will please address
plainly enough expressed the fact that he was
indebted to a certain dealer in groceries iu
CURTIS, FORES & CO„
the sura of seventy-six dollars.
PORTLAND, TOE.
“O dear I was the mental exclamation of
novl
_tf
pain tba1 followed the perusal of this bill.
and neatly »xe»
PRINTING
promptly
That a little piece of paper three or four
cuted at this Office.

happy

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

J. A. MERRILL.

over.

“You liav'nt

BUSINESS directory.

hand and sawed

to

Hard Pine ( lank, hard

dimd». 14jnt».
.*ine

Flooring:

The .Publishers congratulate
themselves that t eir
efforts to make the Press
acceptable to Its patn ns
ate appreciated from the
conclusive fact that, without s penial efforts, Its list of
subscribers has ncrcased
constantly and largely during the past > car.
As an advert is
ng medium the Daily Press stand
first among Maine
Journals, having the largest end
best .ireulaiIon east of Boston.
Terms: I-iglit Dollars a Year. To mall
snbsciibers Seven Dollars a Year
If. paid iu aovaneo.
Orders
ty
srom News Dealers
promptly filled.
Address

AND STEP BOARDS.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
ty Wharf and Dock, First, corner o» E Street
Office. No.
State street, Boston.
mydeotUy

1

Portland

Publishing

Co

